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FOLK KNOWLEDGE OF FISH AMONG THE
SONGOLA AND THE BWARJ: COMPARATIVE
F.THNOICIITHYOLOGY OF THE LUALABA HIVER
AND L A K 1': TAN G ANY I K A I" 1 S II E H MEN

Yuji ANKEI
FacultJ' of Liberal Arts, ramnguchi Uni.'ersity

ABSTRACT A field sllrvey in collaboration wi th the Insli tilt de Recherche
Scientifiqlle (presenlly Centre de Recherche en Sciences Naturelles) was carried
Ollt near Kindu and Baraka, Region du Kivu, Republique du Za'ire (Sept. 1979-Feb.
19BO and Sept.-Dec. 1983).

The folk knowledge of fish is described in detail for the two areas. The
author identified 100 species from the Lllalaba River and 97 species from Lake
Tanganyika.

Songola fishermen n:nya subgroup) along the Lualaba (upper reaches of the
Z'lire, formerly the Congo) River have lOB vernacular names and 12 inclusive
folk categories of fish, consisting of six levels of categorization. There are
18 series of "growth fishe" fish which have two to four di fferent vernacular
names according to their life-cycle stages. All the "growth fishes" of the
Enya are large-sized fishes and their names change by growth size. The
thresholds for the different names seem to be related to the mesh sizes of
traditional fishing nets.

Bwari fishermen of northern Lake Tanganyika have a simpler system of folk
classification than the Songola-Enya. They have 79 vernacular' fish names and -1
inclusive folk categories, consisting of three levels. There are A "growth
fishes". They were diverse in body size and a small clupeid ndagaa, one of the
most. abundant and important fishes for the l.ake Tanganyika fishermen, has as
many as four life-cycle stages that determine its market price.
The difference in the folk knowledge of t,he fish between these two peoples
might be understood by t.he difference in the composition of the fish fauna of
the two areas; in Lake Tanganyika whi Ie small-sized cichl id species (called
inclusi>'ely as .LENDA by the Bwari) are abundant., it is the ndaga8 that
prevails in today's catch.

A comparison of the fish names among 15 peoplcs of Central Africa suggested
that fish nomenclatures of Bantu societies have little similarity between
independent water systems. I found only two stems havin~ a universal
distrilJulrion in Central Africa: .nJ·ik. for electric catfish and .sembe for
lung-fish.

Fishermen of Central Africa have an accurate and rather objective knowledge
of fish on which they are dependent. As l'el, some of the fishes are regarded as
sJlecial. Some nre regarded as tahoo, ot.hers used as charm medicine. lIaving an
intermediate character he tween fish lIud ot.her creatures (bird or tree) and
hllving anomalous features are good reasons to r'egard t.hem as speciaL

Where do all these differences come from? In order to consider the problems
concerning the comparative ecology and epistemology of African peoples more
properly, we must. he equipped with a better knowledge on the environment (fallna
and flora), I inguistics, and ethnography.

Key Words: Ethnosciences, Folk classification, Freshwater fish, Lualaba River,
Lake Tanganl'ika, Bembe, Bwari, Enya, Songola, Vira.



2 Fish I\nowled!{'! of Songola'" Bwari (Y. ANKF.I)

\. Introduction

1.1 The pu I'pose and the methods of study
This paper aims to describc thc folk knowledge of African freshwater fish

for two groups of fishing people. one living along the Lualaba River and the
other on the coast of Lake Tanganyika (Fig. 1). Relatively few works ha\'c been
puhl ishpd concerning t.he el.lllloichl.hyoJogy (or the st.udy of the folk knowledge
uf rish) dpspite today's flourishing folk biological stndies (1'01' example,
GOSSf' , 1961, 1962; Morrill, 1967; Anclen,on, 1969; Ilulmer el ai., 1975; Akimichi,
1978). This study also comparps the folk classification systems between the
Lualaba and Lake Tanganyika, two of the great waleI' systems in tropical Africa.
Such a compal'ison will shed light on the relationship between the fish fauna,
the folk knowledge of it, and the ecollomy dependent on African freshwater fish.

Specimens of fish were collected in the research villages or bought at
near'hy markets. They were shown to I' i shermen, when fresh, to get i II formation
on the folk knowledge of them. They are then stored in the Laborat.ory of
Animal Ecology (Facult.y or Scipnces, Kyoto University) using lahels from the
1979 expedition. Fish specimclIs 1'1'011 t.he Lualaba River were identified IIsing
Bollienger (1909-1916) and ot.her referencp works (Nicholas & Griscom, 1937;
Poll, 1957, 1!l;J9, 1967, 1971, 1973, 1976; Poll f< Gosse 1963; Gilnter, 1973;
Gery, 1977; Banister & Bai ley, 1979), and revised by CI.OFFA 1-3 (Daget et aJ.
1980-). Specimens from Lake Tanganyika were identified using Poll (1953 and
1956) Rnd Brichard (1978). Drs. Kenji TAKA~lJRA and Kosaku YAMAOKA helped to
identfy the species and rev ise t.he scientific names.

I" i g. I. Stlldy areas in the Republic of Za'ire

Tanganyika
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1.2 Study ar<'as
The st.udy arca alon~ t.",. I.ualaba is situat.ed near Kindu, Sous-Region rlu

Maniema, Re/{ion du Kivu. The field survey near Kindu was carried out for seven
mont.hs in 1971l and 19110 among t.he Songola and was focused on the Enya. They
are a fishln/{ sub~roup of the Songola, and are different from the famous Enya
fisherml'n of Klsangani (Ankei, 1984). Supplementary information was obtained
durin~ a four months' stay in 1983. For the purpose of comparison, i also
collected vernacular fish names of two other sub~rollps of t.he Songola who live
in areas remot.e from t.he Lualaba River: the Kuko and the Binja. The area on
Lake Tan/{any i ka was on the northwestern shore of t.he lake. near Uv i ra and
Baraka in the Sous-Region du Sud-Kivu. A field survey of the I.ake Tanganyika
fishermen was carried out in 1979. [stayed 45 days alllong the Bwari who dwell
the Ubwar i Pen i nsu la near Baraka, and among the Bembe and Vi ra (f i VI" and two
rlay respectively) to get information on their vernacular names of fish. Rwari
have t.he ICIU;I. ethnograph ic and 1 ingui st ic stud ied of the peoples living in
the region.

Table I Ilst.s t.he principal informants for this study. 1 chose one key
informant in both areas. The results of interview is followed by an ab-
breviation of the informant if there is some contradiction between informants.

1.3 I.nnguagcs
Songola 11lngullge is given the Bantu classification number D.24 in Gut.hrie

(1967) and is called also as "Binja nord" (namely North [lin.ia, coupled with

Table 1. I,h<l. of informants

Ahhr. Gender Born Interviewed at Mother tongue Evaluation (5-1)

Yllf M 192'1 Tongomacho Songola-Enya 5: mu.kllngli
Leo ~I cn 1925 Tongomacho Songola-Enya 3
Mal M 1937 Tongomacho Songola-Enya 5 : knows plant usa/(es
Ber M 1939 Tongomacho Songola-Enya 5 : key informant
Rnm M 1942 Tongomacho Songola-Enya 4 : lineage chief
Ami M 19·13 Tongomacho Songola-Enya 2: sometimes erronous
Mus M 19·15 Tongomacho Songola-Enya 3
Ger M cn 1945 EI iln Songola-Enya 4
Ham M cn 1915 Ngoli Songola-Kuko 5: mt/.kungu
Ngo M 1930 Ngoli Songola-Kuko 5 : lineage chief
Alf M 1957 Ngol i Songola-Kuko 3
Chr ~1 1950 Ambwe Songola-Binja not less than 3*

Use M 1925 Some Bwari 5 : key informant
Kal M 19·19 Some Bwari -I: rei iable

Mun M cn 1930 Uvira Bembe not less than 3*
Mbi M en 19·10 Uvira Bembe not less than 3*

Bill M Cll 1920 Luhanga Vira not less than 3*
Kiz M C.1 1935 l.uhanga Vira not less than 3*

See Fig". 2 and 3 for the location of the place of interview.
Mu.kungu (Songola) means a senior who is capable of advising the v i I lagers.
*Intervim. was t.oo short for a precise evaluat ion.
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Zimbn, or South ninja) by Meeussen (1951b manuscript; Bastin, 1975). Bcmbe
(Meeussen, 1951n) is also in the same zone as Songola, and these two II/lYe seven
vowels. Virn (Meeussen 1951c) is classified as one of the J-zone langugaes of
Bastin (1975). Although there is no information extant for the B\~ari language,
it is probable that it corresponds to so-called "kabwari" (J-56) of Guthrie
(1967). My research showed that it has 5 vowels like other J-languages. All
these are tone languages having principally a high tone and a low tone. Table
2 summarizes the I inguistic traits of Songola and Bwari languages.

In order to clarify the tones of the .ord, 1 asked the informants to add
"my" (.ane/.ane in Songola, for example) to a noun. 1 asked an informant to
reproduce the tones of Songola words with a wooden slit drum (lu.kumb1) Ilnd

Table 2A. Phonemes of Songola-Enya and Bwari.

phonemes Songola-Enya (D.24) Bwari (J. 5 6)

vowels / i i e .~ 0 u V / / i e a 0 u /
semi-vowels / J' ... / / J' w /
consonants / 01 n ny lJ / m n ny 0

b 1 g b v 1 z g
p f t s c k / p f t 5 k /

( remark) / j/ Ilnd /c/, distinguished in /ii si zi/. pronounced as
Binja dialect (Meeussen, 1951b) [LI i Ii 3 i ] are spe lIed as
seem to be assimilated as Ic/ " ci shi ji" in the text.
in Enya dialect of the Songola.

t.ones lIigh: 1'/. Low: without tone marks. except for consonant.s
having one mora such as / rII/ and /ii/.

Table 2B. Prefixes for noun classes

Songola (D.24) Bwari (J.56)

singular ( plural ) Itof" singular ( plural )

I IIIU. mo. ( 2 ba. ) .... e'( b.e ) 1 mu. ( 2 ba. )

3 IIIU. 1110. ( 4 mi. lIIe.) w.e ( J'. e') 3 IIIU. ( 4 mi. I
5 i· ( 6 mJl. ) I.e ( m.e ) 5 li.ji.e.¢>.( 6 mao )

7 ki- ke. ( 8 bi. ) k.e ( b.; ) 7 ki- ( 8 bi. )
9 n.m.¢>. (10 n.m.¢>. ) y. e '( 1.; ) 9 n.m.¢>. (10 n •••¢>. )

II Ju. Jo. (10 n.IIl.¢>. ) Jw.e ( 1. ; ) 11 1u. (10 n •••¢>.)
12 ka. ( 13 tu.to. ) k.e (tw.e) 12 ka. ( 13 tu. )

14 bu. boo ( 6 ilia. ) w.e ( m.e ) 14 bu. ( 6 lila. )

(remark)
1-14 are Dantu noun class reference numbers.
A period denotes a disjunction between a stem and its prefix (or suffix).
"or" in Songola has generally high t.ones, but. in classes number 1 , 4,

and 9, t.he high tone falls on the next syllable (Meeussen, 1951b) •
Example: ~l~.e' + kn.Bci = y.e-ka.Bci (Sec Cl of Table 4).
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confirmed the tones. In this paper, high tones are marked with the symbol "'n

whereas low tones are left. unmarked. A period"." is inter'posed belween a slem
and a prefix or a suffix. A hyphen "-" shows a break in composite words.
Synonyms or allernative forms are preceded by a slash ,,;n.

A Zairean form of Swahili is used as a I ingua franca in the eastern parts of
the Republic of Za"ire. The Bwari speak a Tanzanian form of
Swahili as well. I used Zairean Swahil i for communication and collected
vernacular fish names both in the mother tongues of the informants and in the
1in~ua franca of the region.

1.·1 Fish fauna
Poll (1973) wrote that freshwater fish of Africa consist of 44 families, 280

genera, and as many as 2510 species. Today, the Check-List of the Freshwater
Fishes of Africa (CLOFFA) Vol. 1-3 (Oagel et al. 1980-) contains 73 families,
340 genera and 2038 species. and the last unpublished volume (family Cichlidae)
will deal with at least additional 100 genera and 700 species (Lowe-McConnell.
1987). This paper deals with 24 families and some 200 species identified from
the two areas (Table 3). Poll (1957) divided Africa into 16 ichthyological
regions. The Lualaba River ncar the town of Kindu is on t.he border of t.he
Congo re~ion and the Lualaba I'eglon whereas the (,ake Tanganyika basin forms the
Tanganyika region. From the Congo region 669 species belonging to 42 genera
are known, and 548 sper,ies of them are endemic to this region. In the Lualaba
Upemba-Luflra syst.ems 182 species of fish are distributed, and 41 of them are
endemic Lo I.his re~lon (Poll, 1976). More than 250 species belonging to 85
genera are distdhuted in the Tanganyika region, and 192 species and 44 genera
are endemic (Brichard, 1978). The Congo and Tanganyika regions share a
characteristiC' that their fish fauna are highly endemic.

An ethnozoolo~ical survey must. preface an accurate knowledge of the fauna of
the study Ilrea. It is di fficult., however. to know the precise number of the
species of the fish dist.ributed arounrl a location of survey. Along the Za"ire
River. 235 species are reported from near Kinshasa (lower reaches), and 239
species are from near Yangambi, (middle reaches) (Poll et. Gosse, 1963). In lhe
Shaba re~jon, along the upper reaches of the LlIalaba to the south of Kindu, a
Lot.al of 182 species have heen ,'eported (Poll, 1976), hut one particular
location wi II naturally have sma] ler numher of species. /I recent
icht.hyologielll survey of I.he Ll1alaha River collected 13,1 species including five
new species (Banister and Bailey, 1979). Along the coast of Lake Tanganyika,
about 110 species of fish were found near Uvira during t.he 1979 expedition of

Tab Ie 3. Fish fam iIi ('5 of the present paper

CWFFA Fami ly namA CLOFFA Fami Iy name CLOFFA Family name
No. No. No.

iI <I PROTO 1'1' ER I OA F. #27 IJISTICIIODONTIOAE 1136 MOCIIOKIDAE
# ;) POI,YPTERfIJAE #28 CITIIARINIDAE #40 CYPRINODONTIOAE
1/11 CLlJPETOAE 112!) CYPRINIDAE #44 CIIANNIDAE
1113 OSTEOGLOSSl[)AE #31 RAGRIDAE #46 CENTROPOMIDAE
#1-1 P,\N'I'ODONTIDAE #32 SCIITLBEIDAE #61 CIClILTDAE
#15 NOTOPTlm I DAE #33 AMPlli LI I ME #69 ANABANTI OAE
#16 ~10R~lYR I DAE #34 CLARIIDAE #70 MASTACE~IBELIOAE
#25 HF.PSETTOAE 1/:15 MAI.AP'I'ERUIlIDAF. 1171\ TETRAODONTIDAE
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Kyoto Ulliv,~ndty. The Ubwari Peninsula, one of the study areas, lacks the
riverine fiHhes of large rivers such as the Ruzizi and Malagarasi, and its
total fish fauna wi 11 not exceed 100 species.

2. Ethnoichthyology of the Lualaba River fishermen: Songola subgroups
2.1 Folk kllowledge of the human habitat.s among the Songola

The Lualnbn River is called lu.alaba in Songola. This word has a plural
form n.ga1a/JIl, and signifies any wide water body, including the ocean.
Accord i ng to De I hai se (1909: 201) the Songola knew of the ex i stence of the
ocean from ancient times. The land occupied by the Enya is called .u.cili-..·.a
1u.a1aba, ("IH>ar the Lualaba"), and is distinguished from the area remote from
the Lualaba River called n.kanda (dry land).

An Enya vi Ilage (ka.ca) is located on lo.beJ{~, a riverside slope, where
water does not reach even in ~'ears of inundation. At the foot of a vi llage,
there is Il moor (j.biingll) for the dugouts (bu.atu). Some fishermen other than
the Songola-Enya are new-comers, and have fishing camps in islands (ki.1fIa)
and along the riversides where there is a risk of inundation.

Upstream, the [,ualliba is called mu.lu. and downstream is ma.JingA. lIence
the subgroup of t.he Songola living along the upstream of the Lualaba has the
name of IIjslmlllll (upst.ream people), and the downstream subgroup is called
Bfl.ma1In!f.~ (downstream people) by t.he Kuko subgroup who live between these two.
Riversidf's are disLinguished as .calunbB (this side) and kll.lulu (the opposite
sid(>j. ~}'l'llk,l. the nanow st.raits between the blinks and islands are preferred
by the hoatsmen as passages for a trip instead of the rapidly flowing Lualaha.

2.2 Folk kllowledgp of the huhitat.s of fish among the Sonllola
The Ellya slIllI.(roup of the Songolll divide t.he hahitats of fish into three

major zones: ki.lilm (SHamp), k,1.acj (stream), and 1u.llcj (river). Near Kindu
only two "rivers," namely the Lualaba and the Elila (lIla) are recognized (see
Fig. 2).

A swnmp (ki.Jib.1) is not covered with water during the dry season (bll.wa),
and the area .... here there is water IiII the year is called ki.cabacaba-k.e
ki, I ib.1 in Enya dialect and j. tal,) in Kuko dialect. Such a wet spot where a
stream rises is called n.kungll-y.e-H.acj ("head of a stream"), and flows into
the LlIalnha at a spot called mu.sulll (estuary).

The wntel' of t.he Lualaba beside the ri\'erbeds is kll.S!, and points remote
from the riverbeds is mil. jaba (in the middle of the width) or /IIu.ugi-y.a
lll.alaba (in the center of t.he Lualaba).

There are three character i stic habi tats on the river bottom: 10. combv
(muddy placel, j.se (gandy place), or 1118 ...·e (rocky place). Muddy places are
found in Hwnmps nnd streams. Spots around an island are generally sanr/y.
There are few sand)' dnnes in the Lualaba e\'en during the low water season after
several extraordinary inundations. Rocky places are subdivided int.o 1)
bj .s!wghsnngll (conglomeratic rock) where there are bivalve shellfish, 2) ."eiB
(large flat rock) where it is difficult to use a pole to drive a dugout, 3)
rio ttind! (a ('ock not higher t.han a man) which is found both in the Lualnba and
in streams, 'I) mu.nungu (a rock larger than a hut), which becomes visible
during the low water season and around which the water makes a roaring sound,
and 5) ki.kulti is a place of the rapids (/IIII.s65a) in the upstream of the Town
of Kindu.

The wntel' under a riverside foliage of shrubs is called j.5/mgo. Tall
.grasses cnlled ma.k,1nga grow in the water in places which are also called
mll.kllnglJ.
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Table 4. Folk knowledge of the habitats of fish among the Songola-F.nya

9

Codes

A
AI

B
C

Cl
C2

o
01
02

E
F.I
E2

E3

F

m
s
r

rl
r2

Songo/a names

ki.li/JIi (bi.)
ki./iha-k.e-ki.l11a

lu.uci (ll.guCj)
ka.aci (tu.)
n.kungu-y.e-kn.aci
mu.sri!u (mi.)

ku.sl-y.e-16.alaba
ma.kllnKa
j.sengo (ma.)

mu.ugi-w.e-lu.alaba
•ankllnda-ne-mll.ancj
mu.j"gya-mll.ancj
m.b1J6 (m.)

.boma (.)
lo.comb'; (n.)
j.se (ma.)
ma. hoe

.melh(.)
bj •slll/Kasanga

Explanations

swamps
swamps in islands
the EI i la River
streams
headwllters of streams
estuaries of streams
the Lualaba River, riversides
foliage of grllsses (Echinochloa & l~ssi8 spp.)
shades of shrubs strelching over water
the Lulalaba River, midstreams
near the surface
the middle depths
near the bottom
hydroelectric dam lake of the Ambwe River
muddy places
sandy places
rocky places
big flal rocks in lhe water
conglomeratic rocks in the water

A stretch of water where flowing gi 1.1 nels can be used is ki .anca-k.e
lIla.kila (way for nets), and is called by the name of lhe nearby village
whoseresidents have lhe right to use ito Relween these stretches of water
there are spots dangerous for net fishing beclluse of ki.kati (underwllter logs
and stumps). Among such ki .kati, logs nre called mu.kula, and stumps,
k i. clndi.

Nu.lmtl is a shallow spot in the Lualaba where a 4-meter paddle can touch the
hottom ill dry sp.nsons, Ilnd a deep spot is mu./iba (a word having the same stem
as ki.liba, swamps). Ki.ncimbi is a deep hole where there is a whirlpool
(j.kundulj). The F.n)"a believe that there are evil spirits such as mo.kesj
( imagi nary creatllre resembli ng a merms id, call I'd chunllzi in S"'ahi Ii) underneath
such a whirlpool. There have been locations on the Lualaba called by proper
names for the worship of lIlu.l illlu. or ancestral spirits.

The surface wllter is a.nkiwda-ne-IIl,1.8ncj("upper part of water"), the middle
waLer is mll.lngy.1-ma.8nci. and t.he boU.om is called iii. bill}.

Table" list.s the vernacular terms for the habitats that were frequently
utilized during t.he interviews on the folk knowledge of fish.

2.3 Seasons
A year (ki. imll) for the Songola is composed of bu.wa (dry season) and n.coo

(rainy season). The rainy senson begins in October and ends in April. There
is a pause of rain in February followed by heaviesl rains in April. Kuko
subgroup of the forest call this pause in the rainy season ki.kamba ki.salj (a
hi t of sunshine), but the Enya include I I. in n.coo.

The water level of the Lualaba comes lo a peak in March-April, t.hen begins
to fall in ~lay becoming lowest in August, when the sandy dunes are exposed.
The catch is most abundant in the dry season. The Lllalaba rises again In
"November and arr I VI' at its maximum in February if the rai ny season begi ns
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earlier than an average year. During the period of inundation (Feb.-Apr.) the
catch becomes scarce, and the fish enter lhe flooded scrubs of the riverside to
lay their eggs. Dugouts are rowed up through these scrubs. The difference in
t.he wat.er I eve I samet i mes reaches 4 or 5 meters in years when there is
exceptional flooding.

2.4 Fishing methods of the Songola
The Enya are acquainted wi th as many as 22 fishing methods, but 4 of them

are no more extant today. The Kuko subgroup of the Songola, shifting
culth'ators dwell ing in t.he forest zones, practice four other methods us i ng
traps set in small streams and swamps where the Enyn seldom fish.

The fishing methods are explained below in order of the folk classification
of the fishing gear of the Songola: KO. rOT. A (diving in the Lualaba, coded as
flO-II), KO.£~.A (hailing swamps, f20-21), KA.LONGO (fishing hooks of any sort,
f30-36), I.LUNGA (traps, f10-49), and "'A.K/LA (fishing nets, f50-59).

flO KO.TOT.A and fll ko.tot.n-ne-ii.dUbU The \'erb .tot. means diving in
water. Example: A. toL i mu-m.bllu (He dives to the hottom). During the 10"
water season :1 fishermen dives with his ii.d/lb/l or harpoon with a detachable
head (Fig. 5.10 and 5.11) to 1) cat.ch fish under mu.nungu (a rock larger lhan a
hut.) or to catch big fish of fami Iy Bagridae (#31, family number of CLOFFA. See
Fig. 4 and Table 2) living in t.heir nesl holes dug on the riverbeds. One must
be \'ery brave to be able to dive a long time in the muddy water of the Lualaha.

f20 KO.£L ..4 The Son~ola build small dams with rotten logs and leaves across
a stream and bailout water and collect small fish (Fig. 5-2). The Kuko women
frequently practice small-scale bailing during dry seasons. A small scoop net
lu.cilu (Fig. 5.1) is always used. In some cases ka.jta (fish poison) is lIsed.
It is called f21 ko.el.ll-ne-k<~.jt.<L Pounding the poisonolls plants is the task
of the men. The Kuko utilize two cult.ivaled plants and least six wild species
as fish poison.

f30 KA.LDNGD Fishing hooks. Six variations (f31-36) are known. Bait made
of diverse materials arc> used: fish, mo.sabo (earthworm), lo.po (pose in
Swahili, m:lggots of an insect. of the fami I)' Curculionidae also appreciated by
humans), m.bjl.3 (oil palm fruits), and kll.ombaomb.~ (boiled and pounded sweet
cassa,'a). The Enya distinguish the catch according to the feeding behavior of
the fish: I) Never caught with hooks, 2) caught wilh hait made of sweet
cassava, :l) caught. with un it other than sweet cassava, and 4) caught wi th any
of t.he hai t..

f:J1 ma./f/f Ilooks fixed with half-fathom lines on the riverside slope (Dl
of Tahle 4) or in swamps (A ond AI). Bait is renewed twice a day. Lung-fish
(.4) is of len cOllght ..-ith f~ll.

f32 mlJ.kfuu!fl Ilooks fast.ened t.o floats mane of soft cOl'e of Raphia palm
stem (mu.kulu) with 2-fathom lines (Fig. 5.14). 100 to 200 floats are made to
flow down Ihp river for It dist.anee of several kms. Catfish of the family
Schilbeidae (#:12) are ('aught.

f33 mo. /omb,q Tl<o to three hooks fast.ened to a I-meter float made of
para~;ol t.ree (mo.lf>mha) wi th a st.one as a weight to fix the float (Fig. 5.12
llnd 5.13). Some floals are put. near riverheds Ill) and in thE' El i la River (E)
where the I<ater is not. very neep.

f:l4 mo.mpPRO Angling with a ron (mo.mh.H:.~). Small hooks are usen by
chi ldren and 1.0 caleh the fish as hai t for f35 angling. A large hook is
fastened to n st.rong rod m"c1e of i.bollc/o (Rllplli,~ palm sLem). This rod is set
up on the hank, ann when a powerful fish such as a tiger-fish (#26) carries the
"ron with it, fishermE'n can pursue t.he rod floaUng on the water.
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Table 5. Fishing methods of the Songola

11

Codes

flO
fl1

f20
f21

f30
f31
f32
f33
f34
f35
f36

f40
f41
f42'
f43 1

f44 1

f45 1

f46
f47
f48
f49'

f50
f51
f52
f53
f54'
f55'
f56

f57'
f58
f59

Songala nllmes

IiO.TOT.A
ko. toL.~-n6-ii.dllbU

IiO.EL.A
ko.el.a-ne-ka.ita
KA. LONGO (TU.)
ma.1fl1
lIlu.kanda (1IIi.)
l1Ia.lomba {me.}
ma.lIlpeso {me.}
l1Iu.tambB (mi.)
mu.shipi (mi.)
I. WNGA (MA.)
ka.limu (tu.)
mo.6ng6s6 (lie.)
lu.hiy,~ (m.)
ki.sub1l (bi.)
ka.leka (to.)
la.leka (ii.deka)
ke.teta (bi.)
m.PlJndi (m.)
mu.saba (1IIi.)
MA.K[LA
• bucak/i (.)

.ablJlamideslJ{·)

.cacaell {.}

.me];H/> {.}

.sali {.}
ma.kila-m.e
mu.mpl1ng"
hu.kakal[h (ma.)
ki.kutl1 {bi.}
.limina {.}

Explanations

diving
diving with a harpoon
bailing in streams
bailing with fish poisons
angling in general
hooks fixed with half-fathom lines in swamps
hooks flowing down with floats and lines
hooks with sinks and long wooden floats
hook and line
longline laid along the riverbeds
angling with big hooks
fishing traps in general
large conical trap set in grasses
slender conical trap set in streams
weir built across a stream with inserted traps
cylindical trap using baits (60 em long)
cylindical trap using baits (30 em long)
six-meter trap handled on lhe sides of a dugout
fence in grasses with a conical trap on its end
fence in a stream with a conical trap on its end
basket-like trap made of oil palm leaves
fishing nets in general
gill net having 4-5 finger mesh width
ready-made gill nel of 1 finger mesh width
ready-made gill net of 2-3 finger mesh width
wide gill net
floating gill net
small gill net of I-finger mesh width

seine net of 2-2.5 finger meshes
short gillnet fixed along the riverside
casling net

I Used on I~' by lhe forest-dwe 1ling Kuko cuI ti vators. ' No longer extant.

f35 mlJ. tamlJlI Longl incs laid along the rh'erbeds. 200 to 600 hooks are
faJ'lt.ened to a rope at an interval of one falhom. Upside-down catfish (#36) are
caught wit.h cassava bait. and catfish (434), electric catfish (#35), and Nile
perch (#46) are caught with fish bail.

f36 m'l.shjpj I,arge hooks as long as 8 ems. With fisb bai t the Enya catch
the same Fish as with f35.

f40 /.T.UNGA Traps. The term is also applied to hunting traps in the
forest. Nine variations (F41-49) are known.

f41 kl1.1imu Large conical traps set in grasses during the high water
season. I.arge fish of the fami 1ies nislichodontidae (#27) and Citharinidae
(#28) are caught.

f42 mo.ongoso One 1.0 2-met.er long slender conical traps (Fig. 5.5). The
~"ko men set this trap in swiftly flo~ing streams without using any bait.

f43 IIJ.biYIl A 2-mcter high weir constructed across a stream (Fig. 5.6).
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Fig, :;,
Fishing methods
of the Songola

5. J lu. ci IIi
~a,~ll :..,coorJ net
for Db;' ing (f20),

5.& .u.o!J~:)!jo (f"ZI
c<Jlllcal lr"'q, lI~ed be ~.u!

sub~Uu'_JI' (2 mder )"{l5).

5.-1 FHStt:'uillg bili I HII
Au.lt:k;j ... i th a ll!+'lf.

;\ :-wllt'me for fiowillg gill net:..;.

'~~
~ 5. -; 'leLtHld lor Ltdl'nllJg fluid S llIi tI Iwt.

~.._~~'_: .~-~

~-
:1.9 IlHIIJiJH~ II 1J1J.c.4kfl USl) llCl.
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5. II au. kat/da (132)
(the fJolIl is 10 CII !uug).

5.11 n.dub~j \·,-ith ilb llead att:ached.

A sche.e for •• pvnd/ (f~a).

5.12 ao.16ab" (f33) (1.5 .etcr long)

iJ. dubu. a harpoon
for diving (fll).

{

A scheml' for li:o.lci.b.:J fishing.

5.16 Jill.om) used for III.PVndJ fishing.
(2 .,-"l~r JOIt~:)

5.11 Ihulling lo.hr,A~.. (f46)in tl Llugotll.

5.18 A sch~.e Cor
lo.1~kli fi~hil!~.
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Mu.anju (Kuko dlalecl), traps resembling f42 in shape, but much larger in size
(about 5 meLer long) are inserted in the weir. Kuko families consLruct [43
weir in March and wait for Lhe rainfall of the shorter rainy season in April
LhaL sweeps Lhe fish into traps. This is the most productive fishing method
for Lhe forest-dwelling Songola.

f44 ki.s6M Middle-sized cylindrical trap (60 em in length and 25 em in
diameter) of the Kuko men set in shallow streams. Ky.onya, maggots of an
unidenli fied insect are ground and spread on a broad leaf of the fami ly
Marantaceae which wraps the trap and serves as a bait.

f45 ka.1eka. Small-sized cylindrical trap (30 em in length) having the
identical form of f44 (Fig. 5.3). Used by the Kuko men only during dry
seasons. Bait is used just as in fH (Fig. 5.4). More frequently used than
f42 or [44.

f46 10. Jekll Dugout-side trap handled by two fishermen (Fig. 5.17). The
width of this trap made of rattan has a length of six meters and a depth of
about 85 ems. First, the mouth Is widely opened underneath the riverside
foliage (D2) with the aid of two long handles pushing down the lower ridge and
a rope fixed on the upper ridge. Then, two other poles are thrashed before the
trap in the effect of driving the fish inside. Now the handles are hastily
pulled up to shut Lhe mouLh (Fig. 5.18). Mainly used at night, there is some
risk of trapping snakes, small crocodiles, and other dangerous animals.
Manipulating this big and heavy trap requires not only skill and courage, but
also cooperaLlon of the fishermen. This may explain the reason why the couple
is fixed until the trap goes rotten at the end of the low water season.
Economically very important for the Enya who are not in possession of expensive
nylon nets.

f47 ke.tetR [,rl.kaH, a screen made of woven Raphia palm stems is used. At
dawn t.he Enya fishermen surround a semi-circular patch of shallow water having
grass vegetation (01) with this screen. A 2-meter long conical trap (ka.onv)
(Fig. 5.16) is set on one end of the screen, and the grass is cut down with a
bush knife (lll.plingll). In lhe meanwhile the screen is gradually rolled up from
the other end of the trap until the patch of wat.er is swept and the fish that
have been surrounded by the screen are all drivell into the t.rap.

f48 m.pvndi This method uses t.he same trap (ka.onv) as in f47. In spots of
shallow water" a fence is constructed to form an angle where the trap is placed.

At night "-nya fishermell in a dugout stealthi ly approach the patch of water
between the two wings of the fence, and thrust poles in water to drive the fish
into the trap (Fig. 5.15). This method is used either in the Lualaha during
the low waLet" season, or ill the streams at high water by shutting Lhe stream
with t.he fence.

f49 mll.s.~ha Oi I palm leaves woven with rattan fiber to make a scooping
basket. Small fish as mtJ.ingU; (8134, referellce number of Table 7) were
caught. This is an old fishing method that is no more practiced today.

f50 MA.K/LA Fishing nets in general. Nine variations (f51-59) are known.
There are flowing nets (f51-[56), net.s manipulated by human power (f57 and
f59), and fixpd neLs (f58). Among the flowing nets sinking nets (ma.kjl,1-m.e
m.hil/I) and floating nets (f5,I-f56) (ma.kj1a-m.e-kll.,nJiu) are distinguished.
Nets f51-53 have a height of about one meter.

C51 .hIlC,1klt Flowing gill nets hllving a mesh size of '1-5 times the width of
a finger. An E:ll~'a fisherman hllYs bohbins of nylon thread to make a .bllcaka
himself. Before the int.roduction of nylon threads in the 1950's fishing nets
were made hl' t..he Iiin.ia subgroup of t.he Songola Ollt of fibers taken from the
bark of 11l.kiJ",,~, a wi Id I iana (ManniopIlJ'ton fll1mm MuLL. ARG.) growing in the
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(no longer extant).
fixed at every half

Tiger-fish (#26) was

a mesh size of 2-3 times the width
it. is used during low water season
introduction of this net made it
livinlt in the midst of the Lualaba

forest. The length is measured by ke.sembe, or fathom, but the measurement of
the net length is done with all the threads bund led together. A. bucaka net
has 100-300 fathoms (110-330 meters in use). The number of lj.kupe (wooden
floats) and kn.nganda (ceramic sinkers) must be regulated so as Lo make the net
sweep the boUom efficienLly. On both ends of the rope holding the floats
llI.bage, 80-cm long wooden floats are aLtached. These can be used through the
seasons night and day thanks to the thread that is not easi ly torn even in
swiftly flowing water.

f52 .abv1nmidesv Ready-made flowing gill nets having a mesh size of 4-5
times the width of a finger and much finer threads than f51. This is said to
be the name of a Greek merchant who first sold nets of this type in Kindu. Its
usage resembles that of f51. It is suited to the catch of upside-down catfish
(#36) in November and December.

f53 .cacaca Ready-made gill nets having
of a finger. Made of finer thread than f54,
when there is less risk of tearing. The
possible to catch some smaller fish species
that had been seldom caught before.

f54 ••e1tHe Traditional flowing Itill nets with a mesh size of 4-5 times
the width of a finger (no longer extant). Two nets were united to make a two
meter high, 150-fathom long net of 111.k6s<~ .liana. Floats the size of all arm
were fixed to the net at every 30 cms, and no sinkers were attached. It caught
larger fish of the upper water by day and by night.

f55 .sa1; Traditional flowilllt gi 11 net of f51 type
Sinkers were fixed at every fathom, whereas floats were
fathom to make the net to flow near the surface water.
caught at night.

f56 ma.kjla-m.e-mu.llIpungU Short flowing gill nets having a mesh size the
width of one finger. A 3 to 10-fathom long nylon net is let to flow down the
surface of waLer near the riverbeds for a distance of 20-50 meters. Smaller
fishes of the fami lies #26 and #29 especially m/l./Ilpungl! (S31) are caught at
niltht. The catch is successful at dawn under the setting full moon.

f57 bu.k/ikAlia Dragnets having a mesh size of 2-2.5 made of lu.kusa
fibers. Wooden floats the length of a forearm are used. Sinkers are fastened
at a short int.erval the length of a hand. and t.he wrist. A circular area of a
sand)' dune was surrounded and dragged with this net by two fishermen at night.
Moon-fish (#28) was t.he principal catch. Abandoned with other lu.kusa nets
lifter the inLroduction of nylon nets ••

f58 kLk,itll Short gi 11 nets fixed in the Itrass growing along the riverside
or streams. One unit of such a gill net is 15 fathoms long. Bj.ucu or largely
torn nets of f52-f53 type are used for this method. During the period of the
highest water level, these gill nets are fixed in submerged shrubs since other
fishing methods are less productive because of inundation.

f59 .ljmin8 (or .aljmjna). Casting nylon nets with a diameter of 4
meters. Introduced hy the Lokele fishermen who migrated from near Kisangani
into the Songola territory. Thrown from riversides or from dugouts. A
fishermen holds one of the lead sinkers with his t.eeth so that the net becomes
well expanded when it falls in water.

Table 5 provides an index to these fishing methods of tbe Songola.

2.5 Nomenclature of fish alJlong the Songola
The Enya fishermen call fish H.Ff/rH.) ~hereas Lhe Kuko cultivators call it

I\E.SOKO(BJ.), a word that means also side dishes of any sorl. They do not
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Table 6. List of abbreviations used in Tables 7 and II.

In Tables 7 and 11, informations are arranged in the following order.
Ref. no.: Reference numbers heginning with S (for Songola subgroups) or B

(for the 13Wlld and their neighhors).
CLOFFA no.: Reference numbers for African freshwater fish in CLOFFA (Daget

et III. 1980-)
ScIentIfIc names: According to CLOFFA except for the family Cichlidae.

Family names are capitalized.
Sample no.: 9163, etc. corresponds to a specimen conserved in Kyoto

University. Obs. (=observation) means that no specimen was prepared, and
Inf. (=information) means that the vernacular names were obtained from figures
and photographs. As for the Table II, B. and P. mean vernacular names obtained
from the figures and photographs of llrichard (1978) and Poll (1953, 1956)

Stand. length: Standard length, or the length between the snout and the
beginning of the caudal fin, of the fish collected or observed.

"SwahIlI names": Vernacular names in the local I ingua franca. Although the
informants affir'm that these terms are Swahili, they may have their etymology
in languages other than Swahili.

Vernacular names: Tones, prefixes, and noun classes are described.
Habitat: Folk knowledge of the habitats of fish (see Tables ·1 & 9).
FIshing methods: fishing gear used to capture the fish (see Tables 5 & 10).

include in th.. caLegory of fJ.FI1/KE.SOKO other animals found in the water such
aR n. gubV (h i ppopot.amIlR), TI.gwC1I8 (crocodi Ie), mo. pal j (prawn), j. kfi18 (crab)
and N. xtst (1110 Iluscs) . The ex istence of ma. mba (scales) such as crocod i Ies and
pangolirls is noL enough 1.0 he regarded as fJ.FII/KE.SOK{) which is characterized
hy its kC'.seJ{!le (calldal fin). Therefore, it. may be concludee! that
l~.f"11IXE.S{)f(O corresponds 1.0 the biological taxon of teleost fish (Teleostei).

Tahle 6 is the list of abbreviations used to e!escribe the out! inc of the
knowledge of Songoln subgr'oups (Enya, Kuko and Binja) ane! Lake Tanganyika
fishermen (Bwari, 13emhe, and Vira).

Table 7 I isLs the nomenclature of fish among the thrl'e Songola suhgroups
with some more information on the folk knowledge on habitats and fishing
methods us('d. Detai led description of the information given by the informants
will be provided in the section 2.7.

2.6 Folk classification of fish amoag the Songola-Enya
Folk knowledge of the Songola on the fish of the Lualaba River described in

the previous section 2.5 is analyzed and arranged as a system of folk
classification in Table 8.

Table 8 is made up according to the following principles:
I) A vernacular name that never includes other vernacular names is an
"individual name" and is written in small letters.
2) A vernacular name that inclue!es other vernacular name(s) is an "inclusive
name" and is capit.alized as in fJ.FIT and KE.SOKO. These two principals are
applied throughout this paper.
3) All other lexemes of my deduction are put in parentheses. For eXlUIIple, we
can deduce It common lexeme "10.sese" out of 10.51'51' (S15 etc.) and lo.sese-l.e
ki .s{bili (S26 etc.). Nevertheless, seeing that the Enya never call lo.sese
1.e-ki.slbi1i simply as 10.sese, the lexeme "10.sese" is not an inclusive name,
and is put in parentheses.
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4) Folk categories without inclusive names ("covert. categories" of Berlin et
a1. (l974» are put in brackets. This paper deals with only two kinds of
covert categories: "residual category" (llunn, 1977) and "i(rowth fish" or fish
that change vernacular names in the course of thei r 1 i fe cycle stages. The
Enya recognize many such "growth fish". Each individual name belonging to a
covert category of "growth fish" in Tabl e 7 is preceded by a number" (1 to 4) to
indic.ate the stage that it represents and the earliest stage corresponds to
number one.

The Enya elassify N.Fl! into ,1l.FI!-c.E-NA.MBA (fish with scales) and h.FI1
C.P.-flO.S£LO Irish without scales, or fish with slimy skin). N.FJ1-C.E-NA.NBA
is further divided into N.FII-C.E-HA.NBA-NA.KOLO (fish with large scales) and
N.FJ1-C.E-HA.HlJA-MA.sALI (li terally fish with small scales, explained as fish
with soft and edible scales). Further, N.FI!-c.E-HI.KOWA (fish with poisonous
spines) is divided from fi.FII-C.E-BO.SELO. Seeing that uneaten scales and
poisonous spines must be removed before consumption, the criteria for such
categorization seem to be related with the specific method of preparation for
cooking. At lower levels of folk classification there exist eight inclusive
names such as .HANDA and HO.KASA. Of the eight inclusive names, N.GANGA is
further included in N.CI!. Thus, the system of folk classification of fish
among the Enya is usually composed of five levels of categorization, and of six
levels at most. There are eighteen series of "growth fish" or life cycle stage
covert categories, which include 43 individual names. One "growth fish" has
four Ii fe cycle stage names, three have three stages, and fourteen have two
stages. About 40 per cent of the indivldual fish names (synonyms excluded)
correspond to "growth fish".

Table 8 contains 121 individual vernacular names of the Enya corresponding
to at least 97 species of fish. Fifty-nine examples are one-to-one
correspondence between a species and a vernacular name (59 species and 59
names); correspondences of one species-to-many names, 36 examples (16 species
and 36 names); many species-to-one name, 17 examples (17 species and six
names), and many species-to-many names, nine examples (four species and seven
names). In conclusion, the Enya have 108 vernacular name of fish that
correspond to at least 96 species.

The Kuko subgroups of the Songola have only one inclusive name KE.SOKO which
includes 39 individual names. Their system of folk classification is composed
of only two levels, much simpler than the six levels of the Enya. The Kuko
have two sets of "growth fish" that correspond to two vernacular names each.
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Tabl. 7-1. Nomenclatur... or the fish lillon~ the Songoln (Lual1lh1l River)

Ref.
No.

SI
52

S3
S,I

CJ.OFFA
No.

1
4.1
1. I.

5
5. 2.
5. 2

Scientific: names

PIlOTOI'TER JDAE
f'roloplerus sp.
Pr%pterus aethiopiclIs HECKEl,

I'OI.YPTF.RIDAE
f'o/ypterus endI jcheri HECKEL
Po /.v1't.erus SfJ.

lnf.
Obs.

9163
Inf.

Stand.
length

C8 400

490

"Swahi 1i"
nll.es

S5

56
Si

S8

S9

SIO

SII
512
S13
514

5. 2. 5 Pol)'1'terus orn.,I.jpinnis BOlLF:NGF:R

II CLlIPEIlJAE
II. A. 2 fofjcrolhrissa ro)·a'l.d IJOULENGER
11.11.2 Potn..olhrissl! ohillsirosiris (IlOUI.F:NGER)

1~ OSTEOGJ.OSS lOAF.
13. I. I HeleroUs ni/oUclIs (CUVlER)

II I'ANTOOONTIDAE
).I. I. 1 ranloe/oll hllceholzi PETERS

15 NOTOPTERI DAF.
IS. 2. 1 Xcnomysills nigri (GUNTHER)

16 MOllflYl! lilA E
16. 3. 6 C....py InmormJ'rus e lepll8s (BOULF.NGF.R)
16. 3. 9 C••mp.d OmOrm)TIIS num"n ills (BOULF.NGER)
16. 3.13 C..mpylomorm)·rlls IlIm.,nallll (GuNTHER)
Ifi. 5. 5 Gnnlhnnt'RllI5 petersi i (GuNTHF:R)

Ohs.

91:19
9(.10

Obs.

Inf.

Dbs.

9119
9116
9118
Ohs.

350

69 ndakal"
54 ndakala

Cll 800 lluzalazaJa

190

ndolDondomo
182
195
Iii
350

S15
516
51i
SIB
519
520
S21

522
S23

521
S25

16. i .16
16. II. 1r.
16. 11.22
16. II. 31
16.12
16.12.12
16.12.20

11;.12.22
16.12
16.D
1r..16. 6

lIippo1'ol..•myrrls wj Il'erllli (BJULENGER)
HlIrcII5t'"ills !,rf'shnffi (SCHILTHIJIS)
"',11'1'118"" i 118 m.•em I('pido/IIS (PETERS)
,If•• rc'lsl·" ills st••n IpY"TII/S (I1OLrLENGER)
Normyrops (Morlll.ITop5) sp.
Hor".I'l'Ops (.'(01'111,1'1'01'5) dp I jd0511S (LEACH)
NOrm,lTops (HormJ'roI15) ".'Sll i"nlls BOUI.EIiGER

Normyr0I'S (Norm.vrop.c;) fJ; gr ic:ms HOlll.ENGER
NornrYl'o/tq (Norm.l·rOl'.~) sp.
MormYI'/Is sp.
/'t>1 roc""hlll//5 ea Ills/om.'] GUNnlER

9121
918~

91RO
9120
Inf.
9117
9196

Obs.
III f .
915~

9111,1

145
B9

122
174

192
524

270

185
73

kellallba

nt.arll

S26 16.16.16 P,,/ror:.'/,h"!/Is 5 •• /1""l(i i I1OUI.ENGER
fi2i 16.17 ?Poll ;myrus sp.
S28 Ir.. IR. 6 510mlll.I'rlll II/1S 1/1 ir.r"l''' I\DULENGEII

25 II EPSF.T lIME
S29 25. I. I Hpp''''''II.'' odop. (111.0CII)

26 CHAllAC lIME
S~O 26. 1.IR ,1'"sl('s imht>ri l'ETErIS
S31 2/;. 1.27 tlJt>s/.t·." mllcrole1'idolllS (l'Ar.f:NCIENNES)

91H
9122
9199

9216

9112
9115

U5
57
63

248

69
J22

k i hr.J Ii

pllnllululu
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Ref. Songo I a namp.s of t It e r ish Knowledlle Fi~hing

Nn. "nya dialect Kuko dial ..ct Ilinja dinlect on habitat methods (f- )

51 ki.blib,,(bi. )
52 ii-seIlM(n.) n.sellbe(n.) .senM(.) A Dl " 20 31 47 48 58

53 2 1111. kringli(mi. ) IIU. kllng;i(IIi. ) A C D 21 30 36 41 47 58
51 1 ka.p..nd,..Vkange A C 0 46 48 58

(ta.)/.a.kombe(.e.)
55 /JIll. RUngti (mi .) F

56 0 56 59
57 lu.ndaH/a(n. ) 0 56 59

58 0 59

59 kll.nyanjl1fi i(ta.) 0 40
/.nyol1jnfi f (.)

510 IIl.kllmbi(ri.) llIa.ka"M(IIe.) C 20 58
/mu.kullbi(mi. )

R.l'OTO(,/f.) kII ••OOOO(ta. ) A,I.MB080(TO. ) 30 46 47 52 53 58
SlI III.k6uj(n. ) 0 46
512 /u.kuuj(n. ) 0 46
513 III.kuuj(n. ) 0 46
514 lo.bebe(ir.) kII.mbOb6-k.e- C

mo.16mo
S15 lo.sese(n.) ka. mooh6- jsese 0 46 58
516 Jo.sese-l.e-lu.lIlltba - o E3 II 46
517 lo.sese(ri.) kll.mOOOO(to. ) kII.mbOOO( to.) 0 46
518 lo.sese(n.) 0 46
519 2 n. taHn.) Dl 02 E 30 51
520 I .a••etd.e.) 0 35 36 46 51
521 mll.okumIJlt-w..'-/ i III kll. mbOb6-k. e- A B D1 33 35 46

/JI1l.SI I fband"
522 IIa ••ete-w.~-kll.acj C
523 mu.cim..sul1gu(mi.) C D II

524 i.bio(••,.) lJ E r " 30 35 46 52 53
525 lo.sese-I.e-ki.huogi - D E3 " 46 53 58

/mu.sika/ubungi(.i.)
S26 Ja.sese-J.e-ki."fbi/i kll ••OOOO(ta. ) en 20 46
527 lo.scse(ri.) D 46
528 lo.sese-l.e-ki."fbiJi h .•OOOO(ta. ) CD 20 46

529 ..",.fol1ge .,w.enge IJIw.elJge C 20 47 58

530 ki.hfIa{bi· ) ki.bfl.1(bj. ) 0 34 46 58
531 mll ••pung,;( .. i. } IIu.pung6(IIi. ) .11. baj(.. i.) 0 F 34 56



20 Fish KlJowl"d/te or Songola " Ilwllri (Y. ANKEI)

Table 7-2. Nomenclature or th" rhlh among the SOlJgola (Lualaha River)

Ref.
No.

GLOFFA
No.

Scientific names Sample
No.

Stand.
length

"Swahili"
na.es

S32 26. 1.28 Illeste" .",crollhtha/mus GUNTHER 9168 118

S33
53·1
S35
53G
S37
53R
S39
S-IO

26. 1.33
26. 2..\
26. 2
26. 2
26.10
26.10. 3
26.10.
26.10. 2

'llestes poptl'" PEI.I.EGRIN
,l/cst.opetersills hilgf'nrlorfi (BOUL.ENGER)
Alesl.opetf'rsilJs sp.
Alest.opf'lersilJ.q Sll.

lIydrocynlJ.q Rpp.
lI.!'drocynus go/illth (BOlJL.ENGER)
1I,,·droc.!'nlJs sp.
1I;'droc;7Ius forska / i i (CUV I ER)

91101
Obs.
91:18
9165

Obs.
Inf.
9169

124
130
56
55

ca 500

260

IInnda

5-11 26. \0
S42 26.13

27
5·1:1 27. 3
54-1 27. 3

S·15 27. 3.

5-16 27. 3.

1I,,'droc.!'nus sp. j"".
Micralestes sp.

III 5T I CIIODONT 10M:
Distichorllls 51'1'.

DistichodlJS sp.

f)istiehodlJs IIntoni i SCIIII.THUIS

/)istichodus atrovelltra/is BOULESGF.R

Inr.
9205

I II r •

Obs.

Obs.

60

550 mukasa-wa
.aganga

CI1 500

S-17 27. 3 DistichodlJs sp.
S,18 27. 3. 9 Distichodus f.1!,ciollltlJs BOULENGER
5·19 27 •.1.12 DistichorllJs /f/Ilgi NICIlOL5 " GRISCOM

SSO 27. 3.13 DistichodlJs IlJsosso SCIIII.THUI5
551 27. 3.1-1 Distichodus mf/c,tl .• lus BOULENGF.R

552 27. 3.22 DistichodlJs s"dnscL.t.lls EOULENGER
553 2;' 5. 1 Eugnathichth;'s "f'/I'eJdii EOUI.F.SGER
55-1 27. 8. 1 lrhthyoborus h"sse GUNTHER
555 27. 9. I Mesohorus crocodilus PELLFGRIN

Inf.
9109
Obs.

9\08

9187
9112
9\13
Ohs.

106
5\0 mllkIl8a-wa-

spnku-minite
210

110\ aasambll
1-11
122
190

SSG

557

28
28.

2A. :1.

C ITIII\R I NIDAl'
CithllrinlJs SP.

Citharilllls gilllJOs'/s IJOUI.F.NGF.R

Inf.

9107 107

558
559
S60
561
562
563
S61
S65
566
567
56B
569
S70

29
29. 4. J.1
29. ·1
29. 4
29.10. 6
29.10
29. Ill. 19
29.10.25
29.10.25
29.lll.38
29.10
29.10
29.10.68
29.10

CYPRINIDAE
Barbns hoJol..,,1/ i .• IlOUI.ENGER
BarblJs sp.
1l•• rblJs sp.
Labeo hllr/JIl tlJS IlOIILENGER
L••heo sp. I
Labeo cyclopin/lis NICHOLS" GRISCOM
[."heo ("lei/lim';,; nUULENGER
Labeo fll/cipi/lnis nOlJl.ENGER
/.nbeo J inentlJs I\OUI.ENGER
L.•heo sp. 2
L..beo 51'. 3
Labeo sore.\ NICIIOI.S & GRISCOM
[.nheo sp.

9185
Inf.
Inf.
Obs.
Obs.
Obs.
9143
9197
9193
Ohs.
Obs.
9172
Inf.

66

5·15
0\52
545
670
112
300
500
620
430

pono

8i la
8i la
.warabu

1iputu
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Ref. Songnla names o f l h c r ish Knowledge Fishing
No. Enya dialect Kuko dialect Binja dialect on habitat. methods ( f)

532 .a~nda-y.e-kf.hil~ i. u.ia(mtl.) D F
Ii .IJc~(/Ila.)

S.13 k i. hila(hi.) D 34 46 58
534 i.cllngf(aa.) i .jvngf(lI,'.) C F 53
535 kLbila(bi. ) D 3·1 46 58
S36 lu.nd~kala(n.)

537 •HANDA ( .) ."anda(. ) 31 54 55 58
538 .aanda-y.e-mw.enge •ang/my" (b,l. ) E 51
539 3 II. bim:~(';'.) D 31 36 55
540 2 .m8nd"-)'.e- D

.,1. mpungii
5,11 I ka."ang/jmanlt~(tu.) - 0 56
S42 lu.saJisali(ii. ) lu.s!tJisnIf(ii. ) - C 20

513 HO.KASA(HE. ) ao.kas,:'(ae. ) mu.kastl(mi. ) o F. 31 47 48 51 53
5H 2 n.clIna(ii.) 01 41 ,16 48 51

lao.kasa-w.e-n.clIna
515 I ki.llfpukllsu(hi.) A 01 E 21 ,16 51 58

546 3 ka.kwellfbe(to.) F.3 s 34 51
llIO.kas~-w.e-k8.sii

S17 2 ktl.bUabwtl(tll. )
S-18 1 .0. klfsa-mo. elo o II 34 53 58
519 ••fwci (.) 0 r s 52

l.o.kas~-w.6-ka.lomo

550 mll.kllpi (/ilL) IIfU.kllSllkusu 01 53
551 mu.lungusiiba(.i.) 01 ·16 48 53

/au.lungucu.,,(ai.)
552 neahe(oellfbe) A 01 21 46 53
553 ltu.nkwankwa(.j.) 01 E 46 53
554 0 46
555 /IIu.ukulu(mi.) F 50

556 2 ii. buH (til.) E s 51
Ilu.buku-l.e-m.hull

557 I lu.bUku(ii.) lu.bliku(';.) lu. bUku(ii.) A C • 21 53 55 57 58 59

S5a lu. rindj (m.pIJndj) lu.rindj(ii.prindi) lu.pundj (II.) C 20 21 32 43 45
S5!l 2 i·lulu(m".) E r 30 35 51 52
560 1 ktl.poepoe( 10.) C C2 r 30 35
S61 IIIU. tlinda{.j.) E r 51
S62 •. polooonj(iJ. ) C E r 52 53
563 ao.longe(ae.) E r 51 52
564 2 ii.bloJel(J(m.) •• pOno(•• ) E r 30 51
565 1 au.nk(JnclI(lIi.) D 46 58
566 ii.sjln-y.e-lo.co.b(J A C o m 35 46 51 58
567 n. sj la-)'.e-l ri. ngri In C E s 51 52 58
568 mo.langancll/a(mc. ) E r s 51
S69 kll.mbulukutll(tu.) E r s 51 52
S70 2 ki.kungula(bi.) 0 46 48 53



22 Fish Knowledge of Songoln " Bwari IY. ANKEI)

Tabl. 7-3. Nomen"lature of the fish among the Songola (Lual"ba River)

Ref.
No.

Cf.OFFA
No.

Scientific names Sallple
No.

Stand.
length

"Swahili"
nalles

S71
S72
S73
SH
S75

29.10.77
29.10
29.10
29.10
29.19. 7

/"1/]<'0 "Pri (PI" 1l0IJl.I':NnER
[,abeo "p. 1
Labeo Rp. 5
L..beo sp.
Rai ...as lujnc 1~)ULf.NGER)

91:15
9192
9211
I nf.
9137

125
120
215

72

Ii putu
,dla

576
S77

31 RAGR I IlAJo:
31. 2.11 AI/chrnoglllnis occitlrnt8lis (VAI.F.NCIENNES)
31. 2.14 Auch''fIoglnnis occid('TIt"li" (VALENCIENNES)

Inf.
Db". C8 500 knfeke

p,,"~ele

karimba

235

C.1 1000Oh".
9125

(V.\LENCIENNES) Obs.
Inf.
9121

?.4l1chenoglani" occit/entalis
?Auchenogl,1nis sp.
88gmB IIbangens i s ROIII.ENGER
Chr.I'sichthys spp.
Chrys ichth;'s cr.•nchi i (I.F:ACH)
Chry" ichtll)'S crane/Ii i (LEACH)

2.14
2
4. 9
6
6.
6.

31.
31.
:n.
:J1 •
:II.
31.

578
579
SRO
SRI
582
SR3

SR4 31. 6 Chr;'sichthJ's sp. lnf.

SR5 31. 6 Chr,l's ir.hth.I's sp. Obs.

S86 31. 6 Chrysichthys Rp. Ohs. ea 600

587 31. 6. 6 ChrJ'sirhthys bredbnrbis ([oOULENGER) Obs. 230

58R 31. 6.21 ChrysichthJ's longipinllis (EOlIl.ENGER) 9116 96

SR9
S90
S91
S92
S93

32
32.
32.
32.
32.
,12.

'1. 12
'1.12
1.12
L 2
1

SCIII I. liE IOAE
Sehi lI)e (EI/tropius) sp.
Schilbe (Eutropills) sp.
Schilbe (Elltropill_~) gren{elJi (IlOtJI.ENGF.R)
Schilbe (Sebilbr) m.I'stus (LINSAF.US)
Schilhe (Schilbe) sp.

[of.
Ohs.
91-1R
9149
9186

322
139
235
109

hong"e

."k"lekeke
pendakula

59,1
33 A~IPllll.1 liME
3:1. 3. 1 llelonoglllniB tenllis UOtJJ.F.NGER 9217 62

S95
s96
597
S9R
599

34
3,1.
34.
3-1.
34.
31.

1.1
3. 7
:1.27
3.
3.

CJ.,\llIIIlAE
CI101nflllll flhes .•pus (f:iiNTJlF.R)
CI:II-i:,s Im/hl/pogon SAUVAGE
Cll,rills "1,,l.yceph:dlls IlOULENGER
C/.1ri:ls Rp.
CI,'r i 115 sp.

9203
9155
9207
Inr.
Illf.

165
270
138

k:ulhlillyoka

SIOO
S101
5102
5103
5104

3·1. ?
3-1. 7. 3 I/eteroor.ulchlJs lon>{ifi lis VAJ.ENCIF.NIiF.S
3,1. 7. 3 lIetcrolJrtllldllls IOl/gi f'i I is VALF:NCI ~;NNES
34. 7. 3 Hpterobrnllchlls longi {i! is VALF.NCI F.NNE5
34. 7. 3 I/ctero!Jr.,nchlls longi {j lis VAJ.F.NCI F.NNES

Inf.
Obs.
Obs.
Inf.
I nf.

C8 700

35 MALArTF:£lURlllAF.
5105 35. I. I .If.1IapU·rllrlls elrc/ricus (GMEI.IN) Obs. 540 nyikli



Fish Knowledge of So"~ol,, & Ilwari (Y. ANKEI) 23

Ref. Songola names of l h e f ish Knowledge Fish! ng
No. F.nyll dialect. Kuko dialect Rinja dialect on hahitat methods (f)

S71 I kc ••belIIlRll(hj. ) o m 35 ,16 53 58
S72 /W.so.bo(m".) A C () OJ 21 35 46
S73 .u. 61 j (.i.) E s r 52 53
S74 ,i.kulung6(ri. ) F. r 51
S75 .u. /ub1(.i.) 0 56 59

576 3 ki.buwn(hj.) E3 m 33 50 52
577 2 h .•pete( to.) 2 ki.buw8(bj.) ki. bUI{8(bj.) o m 30 35 46 51 52 53

58
S78 1 j.ko.M(.".} j.tokotoko(.".)- A C 21 31 34
S79 i .kolllbe-c. e-1I1i .s,ilu C2
S80 .1I.nungVngn / n (11Ii.) .u.nungV(.i. ) mu.nungV(.i. ) 0 30 46 52 53
SRI ,11. PENGELF.(,\). } ti.pengele(•• )
S82 2 ri.knb,,(,J.) E r 11 36 51
S83 1 ke.kolv(bj.) 0 E s r 11 33 35 36 46 51

52 53 58
S84 j.bola(.II.) [) E s r 11 33 35 36 46 51

52 53 58
S85 ;'.pengeldm. ) DE" r II 33 35 36 46 51

52 53
S86 II!U. ung6III(mi.) DEs r II 33 35 36 46 51

52 53
S87 .u.ungrlIu(mi.) o E s r 11 33 35 36 46 51

52 53
S88 61u.llnglJJu(mi. )

S89 2 k".bjIi(tll.)
S90 1 k".ngele(to.)
S91 1 k".ngeIe(to.)
S92 j.pepeIe(mll.) .11. pendak61" (.i .)-
S93 j.pepele-c.6-ka.acj

594 Illu.ntiUnfi j(mi.) .u. Uti':",fii
(.1. )

E1
o
o
CO
C

A C 01

32 35 51 52
32 58
32 58
31 33 34 53 56 58
20

21 46 53 58

S95 n.kamhango/n(n.)
S9G n.kenge(ri.)
S97 ki.b61j(bj.}
S98 2 .u. b,i.bi (lIIi.)
599 1 n.go/,,(n.)

5100 -
5101 " n.s".b,,(ri.}
S102 :I mll.sambllo/a(me.)
SI03 2 n.go/II
SI04 1 k".o/"kancii(to.)

5105 .D.rjnkj(.)

I". kamb8(ii.}
j.ombj(61Il.}
ki.lIlhll"lj(bj. )

n.gol,,(n. )

JII. kindll(';.)
2 ,/.snmba(ii.)
I mO. samba/Igo I II

.nj'jkj(. )

2 .5861bll(.)
I j. samlJlwgolll

• nj' j k j ( • )

C 1ft

C
C 0 E
C
A C

C
A 01
A ()I

02 F

20 ·15
20 31 42 43 45
20 31 32 35 36 43
30 43 50
20 21 35 42 43 44
45
45
36 47
31364651

30 36 46 58



2~ Fish Knowl"dge of Songola ,. Bwari (Y. ANKEI)

Table 7-4. NomC'ndlllure of the fish among the Songolll (I.ualaba River)

Ref.
No.

SIll6
5107
51llR

CLOrFA
No.

36
36. 5.
36.10.
36.10. 2

Sci e n l i f j c n a me 5

MOCIIOKI lJAF.
Euchilichthys J(uentheri (SCIIILTlIUIS)
S.I'nodontis spp. of smaller size
Synodon ti s acan tho., i as BOULENGER

Sample
No.

9147
Obs.
Obs.

StTilld.
length

160

360

"Swnhi Ii"
names

koto

J iklltU/
JikukuJII..bi

5109 36.10. Synodontis alherti SCfllLTHUIS 917/ 76

5110 36.10. 6 S)'nodontis angelieus SCfliLTHUI5 9215 151

5111
S112
5113
SIll
5115
5116

36.10.20
36.10.21
36.10.27
36.10.39
36.10.39
36.10

Synodontis eongicus roLL
Synodonl is decorus BOULF:NGER
Synodontis dorso.,aeu]atus POLL
SynOflontis gresho{fi 5CHILTHUI5
Synodontis gresho{fi 5CIIILTlIUI5
S)'nodonl is "p.

9128
9126
91-1\
9188
9189
Ohs.

105
112
82
70
60

520 iyolI\·j

S117
511R

S119

S120
SI21

36.10.76 Synodontis pleurops OOULESGER
36. 10.93 S)'nodon I. is sm i ti BOUJ.F:NGER

40 CYPIllNOOONTloAE
·10.16.22 f:piplat>·s multi{"scialus (BOULF:NGF:R)

H CIIANN IDAE
H. I. :1 l'arachannlJ obseura (GUNTIIER)
1-1. I. 3 1'.• r ••choUlIla o!Jscur•• (GUNTIIF:R)

912/
9132

9160

I nf.
9154

109
110

220 "in!(a

5122
5123

512,'
5125

-16
·16. I.
-16. I.

61
61

61

CENTlIOPOMIOAF.
1...,1."5 (1,I1I.es) nilotiells (LINNAF.U5)
I.ales (Late.q) niloticlls (LINNAEUS)

CICIII.IDAE
"C'michromis {"se/l1tlls PF:TF:RS
N,1nnochromis squamieeps (BOULENGER)

Ohs.
Inf.

9201
9213

370

125
48

S126 61

5127 61
512R 61
5129 61

T)'loehromis 1.1ter.1/is (BOULENGER)

Tylochromis lateralis (BOULENGER)
Tylochromis sp.
?

Obs.

9106
Ohs.
1nf.

225
kC""lIbe

5130
5131

69 ANAOANTIOAE
69. 1. I R eleno/lOma nilnUIl GUNTHER
69. 1.19 CI.t'nopoIl8 nigrop,1nnoslls REICHESOW

9208
9200

40
87

10 l1.\5TACF.MBF.I.IOAF:
S132 70. 2.25 C/I('eomll"t.1eemIJell1s !;clated (BOULENGF:R) 9105

71
5133 14.

5131 ?
S135 ?

TF:TRAOOONTIOAF:
Telraudon mbu OOULF.NGER

Fam i 1y lJUknowu

IHl i dpn t i r len
lJuidentifif'ci

Inf.

lnf.
Obs. 30

llltu
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Ref. Son go 1 a n am C S 0 f the f ish
No. Enya dialect Kuko dialect Rinja dialect

Knowledge Fishing
on hahillit. mel-hons (f)

SI19 mo. tongollJ'jnkj (me.) mo. tOllgonJ'jkj
(me. )

ke.kelele(bj.} ki.jula(bj.)
mo.langajko
/mll ••,nga j k., (.. i . )

ki.kusu(bj.)

ki.sangulB(bj.) -

E r 10 51 52
II J) F s r 33 34 35 46 53 58
J) E 5 r 31 35 5i 52 53

D A 5 r 33 :34 35 ·16 53

o A s r 33 34 35 46 53

o A s r 33 34 35 46 53
o II 5 r 33 34 35 46 53
o II 5 r 33 34 35 46 53
o II s r 33 34 35 46 53
[) II s r 33 34 35 46 53
o A r r2 II 31 35 51 53

o A s r 33 34 35 46 53
D A s r 33 34 35 46 53

C 20

II D m 21 30 31 46 47 48
52 53 58

01 E s m 36 46 51 52
D 46 53 58

C 20
C 20

0 58

01 F. m 5 34 47 52 53 58
o m 33 34 35
0

j. k6ng6(ma.)ii.jikt (ii.)

S120 2 ke.llpongo(l,j.}
5121 \ mil. b"ndu(mi.)

S109 ka.ombel.a-n.samba
lu.kIlCJ1Jl/j.lungamandt>l v

SliD mo.pjll(m".)
/ii.cil-y.e-mo.p{l{

SIll ii.cil-y.e-ma.ntondj
S112 ii.ci;-J'.t>-mj,slltalj
S113 ii.cil-y.t>-{.toke
SI14 n.gllnga-mo.clo
S115 n.ganga-mw.{lu
S116 mo.ot>mbh(me.)

/kc.tongctonge(bj.)
S117 ii.ciUn.)
SIIR ka.nklllllnklllll(tll.)

S1222 ".papa(s.)
5123 1 ';'.palala-oembe

SI24 ke.llkelt>le(bj.)
SI25 -

5126 2 m.p;J!aln-J'.e-
mr..nkolj

SI27 1 m.pa18la(m.)
5128 ki. tllndu-m. p., In]"
5129 ki./undu(hj.)

5106 ii.koto(ii.)
S107 N. ell (N.)
5108 s,pllkus{j(';'.)

5130 -
5\31 ki.silV(bj.)

5132 mu.nkllmba(mi.)

5133 ii. tvtv(ii.)

SI34 mll.lngill(mi.}
5135 -

ki. uc[(bj.) C 20 43
ki.si!V(bj.) CO 20 34 43

mll.lcumba(.i. ) mu.kumb.1(mi. ) o m 33 34 35

n. tvtv(ii. J .tvtV(·) o m :10 46 48 51 53

Dl 34 46 49
ka. seko( to.) C 20
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Tab 1e 8. Fo 1k class i f i ealion of fi sh among the Songo Ja-Enya.

I. tI'.FII

T
1.1

fish L
1.2

,\'.Flf-C.E-N..l.HRA~ 1.1.1
fish with scales l

1.1.2

,\'.FlI-C.E-BO.SEW-r-1.2.1
fiRhwithslime l

1.2.2

8. Fl I-c. t-MA.MDII-NiI.KOLO
fish wi!.h large scales
8. FI I-C.£-NA.MR,hIfA.SAL/
fish wi!.h small Rcales
R.F1J-C.£-Ml.KOWA
fish with poisonous spines
[Residual category]

Corles INCLUSIVE NMIES [Covert calellorie,,1 Stalle Indidriual names

I. J.2,.iI.mT0

1
I '''.0''"'01~.

(mo.metelT IgrOwlhT 2
fiRh] 1

Ref.no. Fam.no.

8H 1'27
844 :27
545 #27
SI6 #27
546 :27
547 :27
848 '2,
549 #27
549 #27
550 #27
551 #27
S51 ;27
552 #27
532 #26
S32 =26
538 #26
839 !26
540 =26
5H #26
S66 #29
567 #29
8126 #61
8127 #61
8128 #61
8129 #61
856 #28
S56 #28
857 #28
S3 =5
54 #5
5'1 =5
864 =29
565 =29
870 ~29

871 #29
S122 1;46
5123 #16
859 #29
560 #29
8H #29
868 ~29

563 #29
569 =29
829 '25
853 #27
562 =29
S72 =29
S61 #29
873 #29
8124 1'61

515 517 818 #16
827
525 16
826 528 16
516 16
519 16
S20 16
822 16

lo.sese-I.e-ki.bungi
lo.sf'se-I.C-ki.sibili
Io.sese-I.e-lu.alahn
ii.tsj(n.)
mn.met.e(mt>.)
mo.metc-w.e-ka.Acj

2 ,I.Cvn.1(n.)
/mo.kasa-w.c-n.cuna

ki. mpukUsU(bj.)
3 ka.kwembe(to.)
3 mo.kasa-w.e-ka.sii
2 kll.b6mbwa(tll.)

mo. k~1SA-Rfo. elo
.manei (.)

/mo.kasa-w.p-kn.lomo
IIIU. kupi (mi.)
mll.lungusjjba(mi.)

/mll.Iungucvmn(mi.)
oemlJe(oembe)
.mnnda-y.e-ki.bjln

/ i . uea (ma. ) _,
.mllnda-y.e-.mwenge

3 m.binl{lJ(m.) • • ,
2 .mllnd.9-J·...-mlllllprmgu

~IJ. ,,!lJngamalllJ~ (II!. ) ,
~.s~Ia-y.e-I~.co,,!bv
n.sjIa-y.e-!".'!guI"! .

2 m.pala[n-y.e-ma.nkoj
m.palala(m.)
ki.tundu-m.palala
ki. tundrl(bj.)

2 it.buIj(m.)
2 In.bUku-!.e-m.bnl[

IIl./JIlku(iiJ.)
2 ..JI.kunga(mi.)

ka.pandlJmVkonge(to.)
/mo.kombe(me.)

m.belcIV(iiJ. )
mll.nkVnev(mi.)

2 kLkungrlh(bj.)
k" . .,belam.• (hj. )

2 tit.pap8(iiJ.)
111. p.,/1J la-oembe

2 j. WIll ("'••. )
k.1.po;'poe(to. )
n.kulrmg,i(ii. )
mo.Iangancala(me.)
mo. long,,(me.)
ka.mbuIllklltll(trl. )
•m"eng" ( .)
mu.nk"ank"a(mi.)
m.polooonj(m.)
mo.somoo(m('.)
mil. t.,ind/i (m i . )
mil. r'i 1 j (m i. )
kf'.nkC'lele(bj.)

10. sf'se(,;')

tt f' 1 I"f0 K1S1, 11-- grow I 1S I
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- [growl.h
fiShl---gl
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[Ilrow!.h fiRhJ~l
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(ki. tundllT I growLh fish]

C=Iand/or
lII.palaln)

(Iu.hI1ku)-- [growl.h
f ish I -----c::=:! I

Illrowth fiRh]
~1

[ growth fish]
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rgrowth fish]
~I

[growth fishl
~I

(grnwLh fish]
~1
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I
(n.fin c=
[growth fishJ

~~
(growt.h fish]

~~

521 H6
514 #16
S24 #16
523 # 16
511 512 513 #16
S25 #16
59·1 1/33
59 #14
59 1/ 14
51 #4
52 #4
5120 #44
5121 #44
530 833 535 #26
5134 II?
510 #15

575 #t I
531 1/11
57 536 #11
542 1/26
5131 #69
5119 #40
558 #29

5114 #36
SI15 #36
5117 #36
5113 #36
5111 #36
5112 #36
SliD #36
5110 #36
5118 #36
5109 #36

5109 #36
582 #31
SB3 #31
583 #31
584 1/31
5B4 #31
585 #31
586 5B7 588 #31
576 #31
577 #31
S78 n3i
579 #3 I
5116 #36
5116 1/36
5108 #36

mll.nkumba-w.a-1j I.•
10. MbClm. )
j.'lio(m.•. )
1011. dm.,sIint(u(mj. I
III. kill/Un. )
1011. sika IlIbun,r;i (mi. )
mll.nUtrnn i(mi.)
k".nyonjnfil(to.)

/ .nroninfi l(.)
~i. ~,ibi!(~j.)
n ..'''lObp.(n. )
k".mpongo(bj.)
loU. Mnd,i(mi.)
ki.btIa(bj.)
lOW. ingill(IIIi.)
III.kumbi(n. )

/mu.kumbl (mi.)
mu.lllbi(mi. )
mll.mpungu(mi.)
1u. ndak.1Ja(n.)
11l.s/lllsalI (n.)
ki.silV(bj.)
mo. l,ongonJ'jnkj (me.)
lll.undi(m.pundil

n.ganga-IIIo.elo
n.ganga-mw.ilv
~.c!~(n.) •
n.cll-y.e-I·toke
n.cil-y.e-mantondj
n.cii-y.e-IIIi.sVla1j
n.cil-y.e-mapilj

/mo.piJ j(me.)
ka.nku1unku1u(tu.)
kh.nmbel.a-n.ssmba

l/l.kllmbl
/ j . 1IIngtlDl/lnde1 V

n. k.•mb.• (n.)
ke.ko1v(bj.)

/ m.pp.ugelc-,I·.e-ke.kolv
i .IJOl8(m.•. )

/ m.pengdc-J'.e-i.1x>J8.
m.pen,gele(m. )
mll.llngli/u(llIi. )

3 ki.huwil(hj.)
2 k.•. mpele(lo.)

~.k1m/"i(m.• ) .•
I. kombe-c.e-ml.sulu
mo. oeillb.1 (DIe. )

/ke.tongetongp.(hj.)
m. j1uk,h/(m.)

N G NGAhell • A , I5107

R.""""'T [,,""," ""'[~~581

(j.k6ml)(i)I ['lrowth fiShJ~l

1.2.1

1------------ [grow th fi sit J

1.2.2 h.GO£.A-- [growth fish) c= ~

- [growth fish)~i

~-1

/

(j.pepeJe) -----------------.c=====-----

c=i

mll.l"iml,i(m;') S98
n.gola(n.) 599
fl.slIml",(n.) SlOI
mo.sambnola(me.) 5102
ii.gala SI03
ka.olnkanrii(to.) 5104
k.1.o1a.k.,ncl i -/JIbe-k••. iJ6ko 5104
ki.l"ilj(bj.) 897
,1.1:a.mblln/fola(ri.) 595
II. MngerIi. ) S96
mu.IlWl!lVnlJolll(mi.) S80
j. pepeli'(m.1.) 592
j . pepc1c-r. e-ka. fie j 89:l
ka.hi Ji (tu.) 589
k.-,.ngf.l{,(to.) S90 591
n.kOlo(n.) 5106
mlJ.nkuml,.'(lOi.) 5132
.nyjnkj(.) 5105
IJ./vl.v(Ii.) 8134

#34
#:14
#34
#34
#34
#34
#34
1I34
#34
#34
#31
#32
#32
#32
#32
#31
#70
#35
#74
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2.7 Descripl.ion of Lhe folk knowledge of fish among the Songola

(n sections 2.7 and 3.7 the Lext is descrihed in the following order.

2-9: InformaLion provided by informantR.
1, (0 and 11: nibl iographical inforRlalion and my comment.s.

1 BIology: ?oological information such as synonyms of l.atin names.
2 Names: OLher vernacular names and folk etymology.
3 Folk IdentIfIcatIon and classIfIcatIon: Statements as "Fish X can be

distinguished from Y hecause ..... , and "X is the 'uncle' of Y."
4 Catch: Supplementary information on Lhe fish catching meLhods.
5 Economy: Information on price and marketing.
6 Gastronomy: Taste and special cooking methods if any.
7 RestrIct Ions: Avoidance as food and Laboo for consumption etc.
8 Other use: Use other than food such as ritual medicine.
9 Oral tradItIon: Songs, sayings and episodes.
10 EthnographIc notes. 11 LInguIstIc and ethnollngulstlc notes.

l\bbreviaLions u!;cd: infor'manl.!; (Table 1), folk knowledge of the aquatic
environmenL (Tables 4 and 9), fishing methods (Tables 5 and 10).

S I. k j. btllm
:I-larger stage of 82; grow!; to the

size of a thigh.

82. n.semlJ(.
1- Ree Fig. '1.36 for another !;peCieR
of the same genus, Protopterlls dolloi
BOULENGER; 3- has no ke.5eleJe (cau
dal fin); has two pairs of ma.bele
(breast.s, a t.erm used also for pec
Loral finR of their fiRhes), which
resemble I.hmw of women, IHld swims
wit.h these hreaRt.s; 'I-Call!{ht with
baits of worms and oil palm fruits on
books #12-lfi; you can catch two at a

time with f36 angling if you are
lucky; occasionally foullri in f4B
trap, but n('\,('r in [.16; 6- should be
smoked 51 ighl ly for one day to make
it more tl\sty; itll powdery flesh has
a taste resemhl ing that of boiled
groundnuts Ilnd that of ki.sal i or
smoked ki. t'lnd,J (8129); 7- Songola
women are not accustomed to eat this
fish, but wnm('11 of the fisher'men at
Nyangwe eat il,; it is ki.i/n (11 ta
boo) to crunch its bones for' [ear of
becoming mo.ntemlJe1e la man deprived
of hiR sexlllli energy); 9-using its
breastR, it climbR up oil palm trees
to drink pllim wine out of gourds

faRtened on the top.

S3. mil. kf/nga

)- Pnlypterus endI icheri congicl15
roLL; 2- has a synonym, n. k6k6-y. e
mll.ancj (aquatic fowl) becauRe its
flesh resembles that of a fowl;
,1- feeds on sma II er fish; caught
through the seaRons; 5-seldolll sold;
6-a great favorite for the Enya
fishermen; one of SlllDllki ya WaGenia
(5wahi Ii; fish for fishermen); 9-8
proverb compares tid s f ish to a man
who makes his village cheerful with
his laughter, songs and legends: "Mil.
kungfl 1u. tjkis.a lIIa.1ibs. ll1.5l1U
Iu.klieI.e IIIU.k6ngh, 1I1l.1iba .h.laI.a
(53 jiggles swampR. The day of itR
death. the swamps are asleep.)"

S4. ka.pandllmVkonge/JIIo.kom!Je
3-different from 53 because it does
not grow larger than a thumb; found
in the same habitat as 53, and an in
formant says thaL S4 is nothing bllt a
younger stage of 53; 4-caught in f58
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of small mesh si7.e.

85. mu.kllTlgli (Binja)

•••~ill~~:~.~·
HU!'leu. Tttryur~n 0

1- Polypterus ornatipinnis BOULENGER;
has darker body color than 53;
2-Binja dialect; 4-caught in the
hydroelectric dam lake at Ambwe River
(Fig. 2).

56. ndakala (Swahili).

to its fertility; also called as
samaki ya la mer (fish of the ocean,
a chimera of Swahili and French);
3-after the extraordinary inundation
in 1979, it passed the fal I s at
Tubllndllbundll near Ubllndu and rapidly
enlarged its distribution in the
Lualaba; has a head of R.STLA (S66
and S67) fins of mo. mete (S20) and a
snoul of m.papa (SI22); Io--in 1983 I
saw an 80 CID long individual at the
study village Tongomacho.

S9. ka.nj'onjnfil/.nyonjnfi;

1- Microthriss.'1 royaux i
5- bought: al n market;
name was not obtained.

BOULENGER;
ll-Songola

S7 and S36. 111.ndaklilll
I-two species of different families;
2-557 is also called as nd.~kala ka
bambi (Swahili; large Tldakala); 4
caught ill Ilet <) f small mesh size; 5
S6 and S7 were sold at the central
market of Kindu al a price of 1 zaire
pt"r one handful in 1979, a price much
more expensive lhan ordinary fish;
11- el~'mologically related wi t.h its
Zai rean 5wahi I i name ndakala which
corresponds to Tldag/ja, a Tanzan i an
Swahili t.erm for two clupeid species
in Lake Tanganyika (B3-B9 of Table
11) •

l-lleterotis ni loticus (CUVIER); see
Photo. 1; a species unknown to the
80ngola before 1980; 2- no Songola
names; Swahili name derives frOID
za1a or "to bear fries". and refers

2- Pantodon buccho1zi PETERS; 2-colD
posed of •nyonj (bi rd) and n. fi;
(fish); the names mean !l "bird-fish"
or "little-bird-fish" respectively;
~-l\ fish having wings (j.cuka); its
form somewhal resembles lI.cij-y.e
lID.pili (S110); grows only as large
as two fingers; swims just beneath
the surface making rippling waves,
and jumps in the air for a distance
of 3-4 meters at night.; 4-cannot be
caught. in a net; very rare, and is
llot seen even for over 10 years;
7- is not eaten; 8-lives in deep
abyss where there are ii.gwena (cro
codiles), mo.kes; (imaginary being
that resembles a mermaid) and other
evi 1 spiri ts.

SIO. 111.kumbi/mu.kumbl

l-Xellomystus nigri (GUNTHER);
3- thin like a piece of a paper; re
sembles S92 in form; keeps on breath-
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ing long after it has been taken out
of water; i- a taboo for consumption
for all people; if you eat th is too
often, you will keep on breathing
long in youl' deathbed, your heart
will~o on beating even after balf of
your chest is rotten, and all your
rotten skin remains on the mal of the
bed; 10-1 found and bought this fish
smoked for consumption at tlte market
of Elila (Fig.2); a young informant
erroneously believeci that eating this
fish results in a long life.

511-S28. !if.POro
I-all the fishes of the family Mor
myridae are included in these inclu
sive names notwithstanding the size;
2-Swahi I i name nrlomondomo is related
101 i th ollJdomo (Ii p) and refers to its
elongated snout; ~-caught Oct.-Apr.
when the water ish igh; hooked with
baiL of earthworms; lO-today's ad
ministrative chief of the Binja at
Ambwe has a proper name Kambob6;
ll-Binja subgroup has an inclusive
name KA.MBOBO, whereas the Kuko has
only one name ka.mbobo, which should
be regarded as an individual name in
lhe folk classification.

SIL l/l.kllui
3- has a long snout extending down
ward; grows to tlte size of a palm.

S12. lu.krJuj

l- Camp.l'1omorm,l'rus numeT/ius (BOULEN
GER); see 511.

S13. lu.kuuj see SIlo

S14. lo.heM
I-the q'! indrical apex of the snout.
extends dowuwanl; 2-Bin,ja name means
"ka.mb6b6 of the mouth"; 3-grows to
the height of the width of a palm;
lives in stl'eams; 6-del icious re
gardless of the cooking methods nsed;

has a tough sk in, bu t soft flesh and
a fat head.

S15, S]7, Sl8 and S27. lo.sese
3-distinguished from S16, S25, S26,
and S2R hy it.s short, round lower
lip; grows to the size of a palm.

S16. lo.sese-l.e-lu.alaba
I-has large eyes and white skin;
2-1o.sese of the Lualaba River, re
fering to its habitat; 3-like S]5,
S17, S18, S24 and S26, it lives in
deep waters of the Lualaba River
where there arc whirlpools; feeds on
mud of the river hottom; 6-f'f.POTO of
the Lualaha River (SIS, S16, S17,
S18, S24, 526 and S27) are generally
not. so tasty as those of small
rivers.

Sli and SIR. See SIS.

S19. n. tal
3-1arger st.age of S20; grows longer
than 80 cm and higher than 25 cm;
feeds on other fishes; 4--when caught
by angling, it can he drawn out of
water like a log, namely without any
resistance; 6-delicious; even its
bones can be eaten.

S20. mo. mete

Hl!"~ll. T~r"'ur~n 0

1- ,lformyrops (,lform.yrops) del i ciosus

(LF.ACIl); 3-younger stage of 519; is
not found in the center of the Lua
laba; feeds on other fishes; 4
hooked with bail of earthworms.

S21. mu.nkumba-w.a-ljla
2- mu. nkumba (S 133) of the EI ila
River" is the meaning of Enya name;
Bin,ja name means "ka.mbobo having a
short snout"; 3- very much resembl es
S20, but has a shorter body and a
larger head; grows as long as 50 cm
and to the size of an arm; ~- abounds
in the Elila River in lhe dry season,
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namel~' .Jun.-Oct..; 11-1 could not
know the reason why 521 and 5132, two
fishes of different families having
distinctive forms are called in t.he
same name.

522. mo.mete-w.e-ka.aei
1- shorter in length and has darker
body color than 520; 2-1I10.mete (520)
of streams, referring to its habitat.

523. mu.ejmasungu
3- has long straight snout (rostr is)
extending downward, but not curving
like that of 511-513; retains a bod~'

height of 30 cm and the second larg
est (next to 519) among all the ,fl.
£'OTO; digs a nest hole in the steep
riverside slope, and rests inside;
6-delicious like 514; 11- .eim.,
"dig"; mu.eima, "digger"; mu.cimll
sungu, "digger of sungu"; the meaning
of s~ngd is unknown, but it probably
means their nest holes.

524. i.bio
2-also named as m.poto-y.e-ibio;
10. sese-1. e-11I0.10mo is other Enya
name (Yaf); 3-grows to the height of
twice th!' width of a palm; I ives in
deep places in the Lualaba; -I-hooked
with bait. of eal'l.hworms; 6- its snout
is extremely fat. and delicious;grease
comes out of your mouth when you eat
its snout.

525. 10,sese-}.e-ki.bungi/mu.sikll
lulJllngi
1- resembles ,l(ormj'rus bumb.~nl1s BOU

LENGF:R in form; 2-Ki.buflgi /1u.blJflgi
means "fog", mlJ.sika-}u.bungi is the
abbrl'viation for "mo.seka ,,·a.siy.ll
Iu.bungi" that m('llns "young girl left
by t.he fog." 3-as white as fog on
the Ll1alaba; the smallest fish among
all t.he- ,((.£'OTO; liv!'s along the
riverside where the flo ... is gentle;
makes a sound "gul-gur-gul' when
caught; 4-caught wit.h ell.caca of the
mesh size of the width of two
fingers; 10- thrre mllst hllve been
some or oral tradition t.o explain why
this fish is cI111ed "a young girl

left by the fog", but I could not be
acquainted ,;jth one; II-mo.seka
(yollng girl) is pronounced in this
composite word as mll.sika probably
because of assimilation of vowels.

S26. Jo.sese-1.e-ki.sfbiJj

1- Pctroeepha1us salH'ngi i BOULENGF:R;
2- ki ,sIbil i (kn.sfbili in Kuko dia
lect) is a vernacular name for a
rodent, cane rat (Thrynomys sp,);
3- has a short snout just I ike that
of a ki.sIbili.

527. See S15.

S2R. lo.sese-f.e-ki.sibili
I-see Fig. 4.16 for another species
or t he same genus, Stoma torh j nus
corneti OOLJLENGER; see 826.

1-llepsetus odoe (BLOCH); recently
separated from Characidae as an in
dependent family (CLOFFA); 4-caught
ir f47 trap in the high waler season
alon~ t.he riverside of the Lualaba;
bailed in streams during t.he dry
season; 6- full of small bones.

830, 833 and 835. ki.bfla
1- smaller Characidae having rela
tively large body height; S30 was the
most abundant among these species;
3-swims near the surface of the
wat.er along lhe riversides; 4-a
floal is nl'eded for its rod ang] i ng
to pr!'venl lhe hook from sinking;
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536. See 57.

835. ki.bila
1- resembles Alestopetersius leopold
janus (BOULENGER) 3-See 830.

1-IIj'drocynus goliath (DOUr.ENGER);

2- .N.4NDA of mw.{mge; 3- has very
sharp and long teeth, resembling
those of mw.enge (829); the upper
half of i ls caudal fin is red; body
height retains 30 em; largest of all
• MANDA.

6- its taste
of canned

fin;
thnt

a longer dorsal
also resembles
sardines.

837. .NANDll

J-see Photo. 2 and 20; includes all
t.he spec i es of the genus lfydrocynus
(S38-841), plus 832; 4-caught in
nets flow i ng the surface in the dry
season; 7-liver (klJ.lilllu) of .!'!ANDA

with sharp teeth (38-841) is never
eaten for fear of losing all the
hairs and having ulcers all over the
body.

frequent May-Jun.

532. .mnnda-y.e-kf.bila/i.uca
I-tiger-fish; 2- .mnnda of ki.bfla
(530, ele.). According lo an old
informant. (Yof), i.6en is nol D syn
onym for 532, but a name for younger
stage of IlUother .fof;lNDA, .mlJnda-J'·.e
11I11.lubi (.l1Iauda of mil. lubi. 857),

distinguislwd from S32 by its longer
body; 3-grows large, but nnt so
large as ot.her .NANlM having Rharp
Leeth; 6-hns a Iwad filled with
flesh 1 ike that of S122; has del ic
ious powdf'I'Y flpsh like that of
MO. KAStl (S43-552) ; 9- if someone
calls your nallle whf'n you are eating
this fish. yOll mllst reply without
opening your mouth for fear of being
choked with its powdc'ry flesh.

831. mll.mpungl1
3-swims rll'nr the surface like S30; It

very cunning fish; 4- feeds on bait
of oil palm fruIts and of cooked rice
on hooks No.3; there is a special
small nel for this fish, ka.kiln-k.6
mu.mpunglJ wit.h which you can calch up
to 200 individuals at a time; 6
small bones scratch the throat when
swallowed; 10- "cunning" (mwelevlI in
8wah iii) is a term appl led to some
animals liS ka.sfsi (blue duiker,
Cephalophus monticola) which plays
the role of a trickster in the
legends of t.he 50ngoln.

533. 5ee S30.

534. i .cVl/gi (Kuko)

1- Alestopptersius hi 1ge1/dorfi (BOU
LENGER); 2- Enya name i g unknown; :1
resemblres 11 sardine in form. but has

539. m.binga
2-has l.hree growt.h' names (539-841);
3- grows Iurge. hut not so large as
538; 4-cllught in f55 net at night in
the dry season.

840. .manda-y.e-mu.mpungU
2- •MANDA of mu. mpllngu (831); 3- has
a long body and resembles 1II1J.mpungu
in form; has three horizontal lines;
IO-large fishes (532. 538 und 540)
arc compared to smaller fish of the
same or close family.

541. ka.mangBI1IRnga
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3- the youngest stage of S39 and g-IO;
only as large as a finger; 4-caught
in f56 net having a mesh size of 1.5
times the width of a finger at night
in the dry senson.

S42. lu.sR11sa1i
2- Kuko name is also pronounced as
lu.sa1isa11; 3-small fish of
streams; has yellowish body color and
is distinguished from whitish ki.blla
(S30, S33 and S35); 4- hooked with
hait or kJ·.ony8. (unidentified worm
used also as bait for f44 and f45
traps) •

543. HO.KASA

1- fishes of the genus Distichodlls;
2- this nllllle includes all the fishes
of S44-S52.

S44, S15, S50, 851, 852, S53. 556
and S57. 7- taboo for nursing women
especially wh('n they have yellowish
flesh; if a nursing mother eats one
of these fishes, her infant will fall
badly ill; this illness is called
111.ambu, and causes mucous stool and
difficult breathing.

544. rl.cvna/mo.kasn-w.e-n.cvna
3--lnrgest of all HO.KASA; retains n
body height of 60 cm; its flesh
becomes yellowish as it grows;
-1- caught May-Jul.; 7- a taboo for
nursing women as 543.

545. ki.mpukuslI
2- Swah i Ii name means NO. KASA of the
grass foliage; 3-Iives usually in
the grass fol iage; in May when these
grasses are rotten because of flood
ing of April, it escap"'s the bad
smell of rotten leaves and moves to
the center of the Lualaba; 6- is 1I0t
tasty when small because of its smell
of the grasses.

S46. ka.kwcmbe/mo.kasA-w.e-ka.sif
2-ka.sil means "good taste"; called
by this nalll' when it retains the body
height of 30 cm; 3-Iives under fal
len trees (ki.katj); has yellow flesh

when old; 6-its white fat is very
delicious; eating this fish makes
your heart. calm (robo bsridi in Swa
hili); 7-sometimes causes diarrhoea
(n.da) because of its excessive fat.

547. ks. bumb..'8.
3--younger stage of S46; maximum body
height is twice t.he width of a palm.

S48. mo.kasa-mo.elo

1- Distichodlls fRsclollltlls BOULENGER;
althou~h the Enya regard it as the
same fish as 546, 548 is a different
species froll 546; 2-mo.elo means
"white"; 3-grows as large as a palm;
4- hooked wi th hai. ts of earthworms.

S49. .manci/mo.kas8-w.e-ka.lomo
1- see Photo. 3; a I though th i s spe
cies is often regarded as the same
species as SolS by biologists (CLOFFA,
for l'xnmple), there are distinct mor
phological difference between the
two, and the Enya recognize be
havioral differences as well;
2- ks. 101110 means "small mouth"; Swa
hili name means MO.KASA of five minu
t ... s (French, cinq minutes); 3-has a
small mouth (ka.lolllo) opening down
ward, different from large mouth
opening forward of S44 and S45; dies
very quickly (in five minutes, they
say) when taken out of water; feeds
on moss (.nylnge) on rocks; 4-caught
lun. -Sept.; most abundant in August;
7--is not a taboo like 545.

S50. mu.kupi
2- also pronounced as mu. nkusunkusu
!lmollg the Enya; 3- has simi lar color
'lnd vertical Iines to those of S52,
but is distinguished by its more
slender snout; 4- frequent in August;
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7-a taboo like 813.

851. mu.lungusjjhll
3- has a red caudal rin, and three
irregular rows of round markings near
the lateral line; 4-ahunrlnnt Mar.
May; smaller individuals are caught
in f48 trap in May; occasionally
caught in fHi trap; 7-a taboo like
S43.

S52. oemhe
2-also callpd as mo.k.qsa-oemhe; Swa
hili name derives from a sort of
importE'd cloth having the slime pat
lern and COIOI' with this fish; 4
very abundant in August; 7- a Laboo
like S43.

853. mu.nkw8.nkwll

1- Eugnathichthys eetveldii AOU
LENGER; fin eater; infected in the
gi 11 cover by an arthropoda lcill:hycr
xenus eXplltlSUS VAN NAME (Gosse, 1963:
186); 2- freqnently infested with
several n.l",,:1 ("ticks") ill the gill
covers, and hence the fish name;
9-lt is "mo.loj-w.a-n.fil" (sorcerer
in the fish kingdom); if fins of
olher fishes llnd the victims will die
(namely, caught. by fishermell) ueclluse
of its curse; jf you examine each
fish in your catch, you always find
an illcomplete fin having a bite of
85:3; 3- resembles .M;lNDA (837), but
has blunl teeth; grows to the size of
a palm, or four Limes lhe widLh of a
finger; 4- rare; caught. Nov.-Mllr; 7
- its head is cut off before cooking
because of its "ticks" in the gill
cover; delicious Like .MANDA (837) or
HO.KASA (8'13); lO-its peculiar food
habit of fin eating is well-known and
the Enya rcInL the habi t to SOrCel"Y.

854.
1- [chUt;roborus besse GUNTHER; 2-a
young Enya informant could not give
me t.he vernacular llame for it. 10
bought at the cenlral market in Kindu
lawn.

854. M'J~""-lJlI TerTuren Cl

855. mu.ukulu (Rinja name)

I-Mesoborus crocodilus PELLEGRIN;
LO- I saw this fish only in lhe
hydroelectric dam lake al Ambwe, and
could not obtain lin Enya name.

856. m.hull/1u.buku-l.e-m.bulf
I-moan-fish (English); 3-larger
stage of S57; grows to the height of
40 cm: 4-freQuent Sept.-Oct.; 7-a
laboo for nurs i ng women for fear of
causing an illness called lu.ambu for
their infants (see S43).

557. lu. bUku

1- Cith:irinus gibbosus BOULENGER;
3- younger stage of 856; 4- cannol be
caughl wilh hooks; 6-has a bad smell
of mud when sma] I; 7- a taboo (see
556).
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S58. lu.lmdi
I-see Photo. 12; 3-resembles
ki.biln (S30, S33 and S35); called as
ki.1Jila of sl.reams or small lu.
ndakala of streams; is different from
lu.nd8kala (S7 and S36) by its ab
sence of teeth and the presence of
dark horizontal line on its body;
4-hooked with ky.onya (see S42) as
bai l.

closer relationship in the folk clas
sification of the Songola.

562. m.polooonj
I-resembles Labeo couhie RUPPELL;
see Photo. 7; :I-m.b(.lelV (S64) of
streams; 4-very rare; caught Feh.
Mar. when the water level goes up;
6-a vcr)' good fish.

865. mu. nkCmcf./
3- younger stage of S64 up to the
size of a calf

S64. Ji.bel/~lV

I-see rhoto. 19 and 21: most fre
quently caught in the carp family;
t.he large individual of Table 7
weighed 12 kg; 3-larger stage of
S65; larger than a calf; 4-abundant
through the seasons in the catch of
f51 flowing gill net; hooked with
cassava baits hy chance.

S59. i.tulu
I-sec Fig. 4.29 for a large species
of the sam.. genus, 8arbus cardozoi
IlOtH,ENGER; 3- ~rows very large; has
distinctive Illrge scales; 4- feeds on
ka.omboomha (sweet cassava balls) as
baits; not abundant around the land
of the Songoln; only lucky fishermen
can catch it; 6- tastes like S64; its
fat is white and refined as lIIa.k';ta
m.e-mj.sa (oil extracted from oil
palm kernels); you must not hit it in
the head to kill it for fear that all
the flesh becomes very bitter and
inedible; 9-nn ancestral spirit
(mu.limu) resides in it.

863. mo.longe
3- resemb 1es S61,
snou t and has no
Nov.-Feb.; 6- fat

but has a longer
barbels; 4-caught
like mutton meat.

560. ka. poepoe
3-hlls the same face as that of 559;
younger stag(~ of 559; changcs its
name to i. lulu at the size of the
height a palm; I ives in rocky rivers
as the Lombo (Fig. 2), Ilnd ent.ers th..
Lualaba wh..n there is a heavy rain;
4-hooked with cassava hait; 6-has
the same tast.. as S59.

561. mu.lallda
3-reselllbJes mo.longe (S63) in color,
but has longer' barbels and shorter
snoul. than Sfi3, which is mv.Vnco
(maternal uncle/nephew) of this fish;
4-caught Nov.-Feh; 6-quite deli
cious when smoked; sweet Ii ke k i. tika
(ripe bananas); fat like mutton meat;
IQ-mv.Vnco, a term used to call
one's maternal uncles and also sons
of one's sisters; there is no notion
of higher generation in this term;
mo.to (younger brother/sister) and
ki.k.1nga (member of the same patri
1 i nage) are the terms used to show a

S66. n.slla-y.e-lo.combV
2- N.S/LA of lo.combV (riverside mud
dy place); inclusively called as
N.S/LA with S67; 3-mf./.Vnco (maternal
uncle/nephew) of 567; hody color is
dark like ash; uSllall y lives in the
Lualaba, and enters streams during
inundation; often tears nets;
·j-r'are; caught Jun.-Aug.; 6- taste
less; not nourishing.

S67. n.sj].1-y.e-lu.ngtila
1- resemb les L.1heo 1 i neatus BOU
LENGER; see Photo. 9; has larger body
height than S66; 2- N.S/LA of
lu.n,gtila; the meaning of lu.ngtilll is
not. remembered hy informants; :I-body
color lighter than S66, and has red
dish fins; usually Jives in the
LuaJaha, and enters st.reams during
inundation; often t.ears nets;
4- rare; caught Jun.-Aug.;
6- tasteless; not nourishing.
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868. ma.langanca1n
1- resellhles Labeo m,1crostomn BOULEN
GER; see Photo. 10; 2-Songola name
means a "lover of hunger, or someone
who fasts; Swahili name mlo'8l"nlJII means
the Arabs who dominated Maniema and
introduced the usage of Swahi Ii; 3
neve r feeds on d i r t.. and hence the
vernacular name; I ives in rocky
p laces and oecas lana 11 y passes
throllgh s/lIIdy places; 4- caugh I Ang.
Apr.; abundant Oct. -Feh.; 6- Ihe same
taste as 564; 10- Swah iii name 0110

,1r.1IJ1l may be relat.ed wi th i ls pink
body eolor and the practice of (lama
dan among ~Iusl ims; 11- ,l:lflg•• show;
mo.1nnKa, 'someone who shows; n.c818,
hunger'; hence, mo. Iang.1ncaIa, "some
one who shows off his hllnl;ter."

S69. ka,mbllIlJklJlrl

I-see Pholo. 'I; 2-k,1.mll/llukutu
means "a smal I thing that soflens";
the Kuko call kidney beans (m,1hllrnge
in Swahili) in the same name as this
fish; 3- has a snont. resembl ing that.
of ii.kola (SI06); grows t.o t.he size
of a th i gh. bl1 t does not grow so
large as S64 or S71, and the smallest
of them all; 6-highly esteemed /lS a
/{reat de I icacy; thanks to i tR taste
it is called in Slmhi I i as "01lJfnlul1Ie
Io'a samaki yaLe (king of all t.he
fishes) tt; has a LasLe ref;~mhling

S64. S66 or S67, hut sofleus like
hashed meat, and e"en its scaLes
become Roft and f'dlhl(~ when cooked;
9-in old times, 'it was conRluned with
its sea 1PR; a man prepared a de li
cious dish of this fish for his
fath"r, and was awarded with a Rla"e;
this is why thiR fish is called
"great..st," or "king" of nil the
fishes; "hen ~'oung, ful L of Rmall
bones and tastelesR.

S70. k i . kun!flll.~
:1-larger stage of :171; growH Lo /l
height of twice Ihe width of a palm.

S71. ke.mbe1ema
1- (,nhea ~'erj fer nOUl.ENGER; :1- young
er stage of 870; changeR its name at

of the width of a palm;

872. mo. samba
1- rC'sembles I.abea weeksi i BOULENGER
but the body is not so compressed;
2-5wahili name is sila. and it was
once called fl ..<;!LA; 3- in old times.
p('ople believed that it grows to
become S66 and 867. but it was not
true; 6-a little bitter.

573. mllollIj
1- sp.e Pho La. 11; 3- resembles
mn.sambo (S72), hut has a longer body
and darker bod)' color; mo. to (younger
brother/sister) of ka.mbulukutu
(569); 1 ives in the center of the
Lualaba /lnd feeds on the moss growing
on rocks like S69; '1- caught May
Oct.; caught only in .cacac8 type
gill net (f53) and was not available
before t.he introduction of this net.;
6- full of small bones. hard and
tasteless.

57-1. ri.klllungii
3-called as ki.kang<1 (a relative) of
iJ.beJe1(, (564) bec/luse of their
similar forms; mv.Vnco (maternal
uncle/nephew) of mo.1nngllllcll18 (S68)
hecause of resembling hody color; the
rf'lationship between n.kullmgl1 and
1B0.langlll/cnIa is identical with the
rl'laUonship hetween a1u.IJlfldli (561)
and mo.1oll!ff' (S63) because both of
the pairs have the same color and the
former of the pair has a l/lrger body
size; 4- rare; caught Oct.-Feb.

575. mll.111!Ji
3-large nrinknIa; grows as large as a
thumb; swims upstream in a Rhoal when
there is a full moon; 4- caught in
f56 net Sept.. -Mar.; 5-expens i ve be
cause of i tR good taste, they say;
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6- tastes like canlled sardine; very
good if roasted as i.keta in Haranta
ceae leaves.

576. ki. bllh'R
3- has a snout resembl ing that of
.sangangulubi (bush pig, Potamo
choerus poreus); its he ight retains
t.he hreadth of human shoulders; ap
proaches the size of 1l.kamM (382);
f ('eds on mud in muddy places;
4- caught through the seasons; hoaked
with baits of earthworms.

577.

l-Auchenoglanis occidentalis (VAL
ENCIENNES); 3-younger stage of 576;
changes its name to 576 at the size
of a t.high: 4-caught both in dry and
rainy seasons.

578. j .kombe
3- the YOllllgest stage of S76 and S77;
changes its name to 877 at the size
of arm.

S79. j.komhe-c.e-mi.sulu
2- j .komlJe (S78) of mi .sulu (es
tuaries); 3-mt/.Vnco (maternal
ullcle/nephew) of 576-S78; has the
same snout, but I ighter body colol'
than 578; has strong poison all its
mi.kllh·lJ (three spines); 4-caught
during the flood season of April;
6- tastes I ike S78.

S80.

1--BagrlJs ub/wgensis BOULENGER;
2-Hu.nulIgV means "pseudo" and this
fish is mt/.Vneo (maternal
uncle/nephew) of "ii.gola." (899 and
3103); 3-smaller than an arm; feeds

on mud and small fishes; 4-caught
through the seasons; cannot be
hooked; 6-t.asty when smoked; lacks
tas te when raw and shaul d be cooked
\;ith abundant ka.h6le (red pepper).

381. iiI. PENGELE
J-see Fig. 4.31 for a species of the
same genus, Chrys t i chtllJ's wagena.~ri
!lOUr,ENGER; 2- 382-388 are i nel uded in
t.his name; 6- fishes belonging to
t.his name have the same good taste;
if yOll eat ka.l imu (I i vel') of these
fishes, your hair will lie lost, and
your skin will be peeled off as if
you were infected with k8.swende
(syphilis); lQ-the liver is avoided
for the same reason for 837, "IfANDA.

582. ii.kamb8
1- see Photo. 22; 3- the largest
st.age for 583-585; grows to the body
Ilidth of 50 cm, and four men wi II be
necessary to lift. a large one;
4-c:aught Jun.-Dec.; 6-has abundant
flesh and very delicious, but not as
good as 8116 mo.oembh; b8.cungV
(white men or Europeans) 1ike a soup
made of its head; 9- those fishermen
,.,ho catch this fish many times are
uelieved to use a special ritual
medicine of which the preparation
necessitates homicide.

883. ke.koJI)
2- an informant (Mal) holds that
ke.koll) derives from in ki.kiilli
(rocky rapids); its authentic name
should be m.pengele-J,.e-kLkllJu;
3-lives in ki .kulu (see above), and
digs ki. bUmbB (a deep nest hole
hav i ng the breadth of a cal f) on the
riverside slope; usually living in
nest holes as pairs of olle male and
one female; a big individual makes a
sound "m-m-m-" when caugh t; 4- caught
Aug.-Nov. when the water level is
low; a brave fisherman dives wit.h a
harpoon (fll) to spear th is f ish in
its nest hole; after taking one of
the pair, he immediately closes the
hole with the sale of his foot and
spears the other.
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885. m.pcllf{ele
3-lighler in body color and has
slenderer hcad than 882; ·1-caught. by
Lhe ~ame method as 582.

890 and S91. ka.ngPle
I-see Phot.o. 5; 3-smal!cr stage of
S89; grows Lo a height. of 2-3 times
the width of a finger; 10- has an
exceptional t.hrcsho I d 0 f Ii f e c~'e Ie
stage as a growth fish.

(BOlJl,~;NGER); different species from
890; 3-see 890.

892. j.pepeJe

.'(u",.u. T",VTJrCn 0

1- Srhilbe (Schi /be) mys t liS (LIN-
N,\EU8) ; 2- Swah iIi name means a
"lover of eating" , or gourmand;
3- has darker body color, wider snout
t.han 590 and 891; caudal fin curv i ng
downward; grows to a height of three
times the width of a finger; feeds on
every thing including human excrement
(tl/.bi>; ,j-caught Feb.-Har. when the
wat.er leve 1 is in termed iate; caught
with hooks No. 20.

894. mu.ntftfnfii

~
~~~~4

/'f, ~-~~-~~-- .~. ~

~ M"eeuo Tecn""" 0

~"hTh~~
\-.,.~~~

1- Belolloglanis tenlIis nOUI.ENGER;
2-no folk etymology was obtained;
3-small and rigid like a piece of
log; has no flesh nor blood, and
never decays even if it is not
smoked; 4-vel'y rare: caught by
chance in a net hav ing the smallest.
meshe size in dry season; 6- because
of its effect as charm medicine lit

S93. j.pepele-c.e-ka.3cj
1- has small spots; 2- j .pepeJe (892)
of streams.

gren{f1J1i

89/. k,1.llgeLe
1- Schilbe (Eulropills)

589. ka.hili
3-lllrger stage of 890; has a white
hody; grows to n height. of twice the
widt.h of a palm; swims near the
surface at a moonlight. night, :t be
11Il\'jor commOlI among 889-893; 4- has
two sea~ons of catch whcn the watel'
level is intcl'mediatc; hooked Id t.h
baits of an~' t.ype; 5-doe5 nol dry
when smoked b",cause of its ahundant.
fat; 6- very ,h" ic;ioHS; i l.s l'lesh is
sweeL like 5uJ:ar, i Ls fat is salt.y,
and has onl.l' one bonc i II the cpn LeI'
of i I.;; body; i t.s sweel soup goes very
WP 11 with cooked t· i c;e; s,1m.1k i ya
l~azunglI U,wahili; while meJl's fa
~·ori1:.e fish)

884. j. bolA
3-has mil. tutu (11 "navel") swelled a~

if it were a ~car; has a dark ~kin

like 883; I ivf's in nest holes as 883;
4- caugh l by the same me thad as 883;
ll-prohably mil. tfitfi denotes the anus
of this fish.

586-888. mu. /Jngll / 11

:3- doe~ not. grow as great as 582-885;
hilS a narrow snoul and a slf'nder
body; lives in sandy places; digs
small nest h(Jle~ elll led kLuumufJ-k.e
mu. rmg6/u; ,j-caught in the same
method as 883; extreme inundations
after Independence destroyed most of
the nest holes that exist.ed on the
opposi t.e side of Tongomaeho vi llage
(Fig. 2).
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is looked after at a very high price,
5 zaire a piece in 1979; 7- is not
somelh i ng to en L: 8- used t.o make
charm medicine for sexual energy of
men; first burn it. with leaves of a
grass i .sungusllngu (Echinochloa
pJ'ramidllJis HITCIIC. et CIIASE) and
testicles of II Ii tUe dog; mix this
ash with traditional salt made from
an aquatic plant, kLJ'ung! (Pistia
stratiotes L.); make several
scrat.ches with a razor on the skin of
your underbelly and loin and rub the
mixture of the ash and traditional
salt into the wounds; when t.he wounds
heal up, you will feel your energy
coming hnck; 11-0111 be analyzed as a
combination of two words; mu.nt!
(Enya)/llIl1. t! (Kuko), tree or log, and
Ii. fi!, fi sh.

S95. ri.kambangolll

f~
HU9'~U. Tf>p'Urrh 0 ~r:~~;;;;;~~~~

I--Ch,1nn.1Jlabes apus (GUNTIIER):
3-one of G.GO~A resembling G.COr:A (a
snake) in shape and in the form of
its head; mv. vnco (materna I
uncle/nephew) of rl.goJa (S99);
4-callght by llni ling (f20) in the
dry season May-Jul.

S91i. II. ken.lfc
I-see Photo. 17; see Fig. 5.34 for'
another species of the same genus,
Clarias gariepjlllls (BURCIIELL) ;2-a
young informant (Yem) says that
ri.kenge can hI' divided into two
fishes; I) long and dark, and 2)
short and spotted, having more acte
spines than 1); 3-one of R.GOLA; has
poisonous spines and you must pay
attention not La grasp it carelessly
during bailing (f20); abounds under
an unidentified plant called tu.kulu;
4-very del kious; 10- there is a
probable confusion in t.he remarks of
the informant (Yem) on the division
of this fish into two groups;
ll-Kuko name is practically
identical wi t.h the Swahi I i name for

Sllli, a very different fish.
S97. ki.bU1j

3- has the same form as, and lighter
lody color than 596; gr'ows larger
than an arm; 4- not avai lable in
ka.lek~ (f45) traps.

598. mu.bUmiJj
3- fV.GO~A of streams; grows as large
as an arm: larger stage of S99.

599. li.go1a
3-smaller stage of S98.

S 100. 111. ki nda (Kuko)
3-resembles lu.kamb8. (S95) but has
shorler body and Jighter body color
(AI r).

S 101 . Ii. salllim

1- I/efprobrallchlls longi fi 1 is VAL
ENCIENNES: 3-largest stage of growth
for SIOl-S104; biggest of all G.GOLA
and has a body hroader than 50 em:
e:Jters swamps during t.he inundation;
4-Cllllght in seasons of changing
water levels; 5- fishermen should
sell this fish raw as it shrinks
durinlt smoking because of its lost
fat.; (i-very delicious; has soft skin
a"d fat ka.nyekf· (adipose fin); its
head has a s tone-1I ke bone in its
center and rich flesh on its sides;
has ypllOl; fal in its abdomen:
roasted in Marantaceae leaves as
j.keta, it is exlrl'mely del ieious (in
Swahili lTIachafu inakufa, literally,
cheeks die [of good taste]); 7-the
KIISII people (see Fig. 2) refrain from
ealinlt t.his fish for fear of becoming
paralized as if they had paralysis.

8102. mo.sambllo1a
I-see Phot.o. 23; 3-smaller stage of
SI01; changes its name al the size of
a thilth; 4-same as SIOI; 6-same as
Si01; Io-stems in the Kuko name,
mo.samlJ.1 (see SIal) and Il.goJa (see
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SIO:I) overtly demonstrale that this
fish is plnGed heLween S101 and S103
in Songoln folk classification.

SIO:l. ii.gol,1
2- has the same name as 999;
3-smaller l<t.age of SIOI and 5102;
changel< its growth name at the size
of a calf; distinguished from 999 by
the presence of ka.. nJ'eke (an ad i pose
fin).

5101. b.olo1ka.l1cU-mbe-ka..bOko
3-the smallest st.age for 5101-5104;
name changel< at the s i 7,e of an arm;
1I-prefix for small
thingt.olntlittletnstan arm.

1- M:J1ap/;C>I'/I/'I/S electricus (G~lEL[N) ;
electric catfish (English); 3-dan
I{er'ous; a ri sherman will be killed If
shocked hy it in the water; ahle to
kill even a crocodile; feeds on fish;
4- hooked wi Lh eart.hworm ha it; some
times swallows a fish callght on a
gill net., and is caught itself;
5- rarely sold at markets; Ii-very
del iciotls; snmnki y.'l k'a.Genia
(Swnhili; fishermen's fish); today
soft skin is peeled off before
cooking; when smoked, its skin
becomes I ike nnimal meat; in old
times it was cooked wit.h its skin in
.11YUT/~U (an earthen pan) lined wi th
j.bUT/gll (a ~larantaceae leaf); slowly
cooked with a little water and
abundant palm oil (or pllim juice),
the skin melt....d La form a heavy soup;
this dish cannol be made in a metal
pot because t he soup hecomes washy;
R-mo.llte vrins see the fi,;(ure
above h"tw"en t.he muscles and the
sk i n are used as a charm med i cine to

make warriors invincible; burned with
leaves of a certain plant t.o obt.ain
ash which was then rubbed int.o
scratches on the warTior's skin made
with a razor; a warrior could para
lize even ten enemies at. a time if he
used this charm.

Sl06. ii.keto
I-see Photo. 6; see Fig. 4.36 for
another spec ies of the same genus,
Euchil ichthys ro.l'.'lUX i BOULENGER;
3-livel< in rapids and feeds on the
moss (.n.l'inge) on rocks; has blunt
spines which are not poisonous; has a
snout resembling that of a bush pig;
has flesh I ike heef and mU.Sll

(blood) I ike human blood; ,1- rare;
caught in the dry season, Jul. -Sept..;
when it is pulled off from a rock by
a divin,~ fishermen, its snout. ·is left.
attacheci on the rock; 5- never sold
at a market; 6-mOl'e delicious than
any other fish in the Lualabn:
fishermen's fish; clln be cooked in
mo11v-m.~-ma.hncj (palm wine) which
t.urns like palm oil in taste; 7-no
restrictions for consumption.

5107. N.el!
I-smaller species of the genus
Sj'T/odont is; 2- inclusive name for
S109-S115 and SI17-9118; 3-has three
acut.e poisonous spines; spines should
be snapped using 11 cyl indrical
earthen sinker to protect fingers;
4- feeds on ellrthwor.s; caught
through t.he seasons; enters the
flooded forest and caught in f58
hi.kutu nets.

S108. m.pukusu
1- one of the two Jarge species of
SY/lodontis; 3- does not grow so large
as S116; has severer poison on its
spines t.han 5116; the wound of the
spine of this fish may mllke your foot
swell badly and prevent you from
walking for as long as one month;
4- not avai lable at high water; fre
quen t.l y caugh tin seasons 0 f chang i ng
water le"els; 6- i t.S flesh lacks fat
and resembles the meal. of N.Kf,IfA
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(monkeys) of the genus Cercopi t1lecus
and Cercocebus; its skin resembles
that of 5105; not as tasty as 5116.

5109. kH.omM1 Jl-n.samba-lu.kumbi
/j.lungamande1v
2- smllll thing that. heat.s a sli t dr'um
(lu.kulJlbl) for n.samb,1 (SI01); its
synonym means long barbe Is; 3- a
small fish; has long ka.lJIoelJloe
(barbels) like 5101; its hody
resembles 1u.kumbi (or slit drum) in
shape: 5- small and tas te less; en ten
only for the reason of hunger.

5110. mo.pjli/rl.cii-y.e-mo.pili
3-slender; coal-black with yellow
lin"s; 5-a little bilter and un
savory; 7- a tahoo for nursing women
jusl like 543 and other fishes.

SIll. n.cil-y.e-ma.ntondj
3- N.Cl! having 2-4 round patterns
called D111.niondj on the lat.eral line;
these marks increase in number a long
with it.s growth.

S 115. n.ganga-mw. j 1u
1- identified as the same species as
5114 in spite of the difference in
thei r body colors; 2- mli. ilu means
"black"; 3- small t.ast.eless fish; has
darker sk i n than S114; 10- no further
explanation was obt.ained as for t.he
ro I e of t.hese "w itch doctors" in the
fish kingdom (relationship with the
"sorcerer" 553, for example).

Sl16. mo.oemba/ke.iongetonge
J- resemh I es SJ'nodon i is ka tangae
POLL; see Photo. 7; 2-people up
stream of Kindll call this fish ke.
tongetonge; 3-1 i yes in rocky places
w;'cre there are j .kese (hivalve re
sembling oyst.er) that. make net fish
ing difficult; the poison on it.s
spines is weaker than those of 5108;
you warm the wounded foot in hot
water, rub with salt, Ilnd wrap it in
cloths, and you are healed in two
days; 4-caught in nets Jan.-Mar.
when the water level changes; cauRht
with f32 hooks May-Dcc.; 6- very de 1
iclous: has soft skin and fat snout;
br.aaoanglJ (gills and gill rakers)
are also good to eat.; 8- its soup
softens a sore throat; coughing will
be over by t.aking t.his soup twice.

8117. n.cii
3- the most frequent of all the fl.
CIl.

1- Synodont is decorus BOULENGER;
3-N.Cl! having hori7.ontal lines on
its body; ll-mi.sullilj is misutll1i
(lines) in Swahili.

5118. ka.nkulunkulu
3-has a long adipose fin that comes
lip t.o the head.

5119. mo.tongonyjnkj
I-see Fig. 4.69 for another species
of the same genus, Epiplatys singa
(BOULENGER) ; 3- small fish in
streams; has a white spot on its
head; 4- bai led in dry seasons;
6- too small for cooking; useless
fish for the Enya who have larger
fishes Ilt hand; may be eaten by the
Kuko if there is an abundant catch by
bailing (f20); ll-has a common stem
w:lh .nyjkj/.nJ'jnkj (5105, electric

by an
"witch

"white";
has paler
the wi tch

S113. n.ci;-y.e-i.toke
3-N.Cl! having small speckles on its
body.

S114. n.gRngR-mo.~10

2-5114 and SI15 are called
inclu!live name N.C,INGA,
doctor"; 1Il0. e10 means
3-slllall tasteless [ish;
skin than 5115; 9-one of
doctors in the fish world.
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caLfish), hut. 110 folk et.ymology was
givf'1I cOllcerning t.his.

8l20. kr'.mpongo
2-ke.mpongo means a cultivated plant
cassava ill Ombo language; 3-larger
stage of S121; 'I-tast.y; has a cylin
drical body fi lIed with white powdery
flesh, and resembles boi led cassava;
7- not a t.ahoo even for women.

8121 • mil. IJllnd.1

1- I'llrlirhllnrm ObSCllrll (GUNTHER) ;
:1- chnm(Ps i t.s name 1,0 S 120 at the
size of a calf; ,I-caught. in the dry
season, .lulI.-OcL: fpcds on cassava
hails; f)-good for i.kel.1 (roast in
leavps) seRsoned wit.h oi I palm JUice;
1-5£'(> S120; somc peopl£' get ulcers
clIll,-d ki./imlJi on t.heir whole bodies
aft.<~r t.l1"y hllve eaL"u Lhis rish: the
sllllpP of Lhe ulcers Il!'e quit.e like
UlP pat.t.erns of Lhe skin of this
f i .<;h; lid s disease is called
kll./lnrli.

S 122. nl. J):rp:i

I-I.lltes (l,lIt,·s) niloticlIs (f.fN-
NAEU8); Nile perch (English):
3-grows v"r'y big; feeds on other
fishes; 4-cl1ught wit.h hooks number
1-3; caught. I hrough th,' seasons, hut.
is rarp ~lar·. -,I un.; 6- has wh i te pow
dpry f1psh n-sl'mbl ing that of semi
aqnat.ic allt.l'lope kp.lel>e (waLe!' chev
ro ta in, 1I,l'l'mosr!lIIs 1l'1,m l;j cus); 7 - "
taboo for 1\I,rsing women as 8'13.

8123. m.pllI1l18-0embe
2- related wi th another fish m.paltlla
(8129); 3- younger stage of 8121;
changes its name at. a height of twice
the width of a palm; nobody has ever
sepn the eggs of 8122 and 8123, and
in old times people supposed that.
m.plll,~I.~ (5129) having a similar
taste gave hirth t.o t.his fish; 1-a
taboo for nursing women as 843;
11- .Of'mbe is another fish (552)
which is also a t.aboo for nursing
women, hnt. the informants did not.
suggest a folk et.ymology concerning
this.

8f24. ke.nkelele

l-Hemichromis rllsci,~ltl!; PETERS; see

Photo. 16;3-smllll fish of small
streams; Iln individual hllving two
dark patterns 011 its side and a red
spot below its eye gr'ows large than
other individuals; 4-001. avai lahle
with hooks.

8125. mo.l.~ng,~ikolmll.,~ngaikll

(Kuko) 3-small fish of streams;
swims in a zig-zag pattern; has an
orange spot; 4-a large shoal is
easily cllught hy hailing (f20); 11
ku-.~ngai ka in 5wah iii means "be con
fused, be busy with affairs.", and
may be relat.ed with peculiar swimming
pattern.

5126. m.p.otllllli-y.e-m8.nknJi
2-m.~.rik61i is the plural form for
i.nk61i of which the meaning is not
remember'ed; 3- larger st.age of S127;
reaches a height of twice t.he width
of a palm; hilS reddish gill cover;
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I-see Photo. 14; 3-small fish of
streams.

S131. ki.sil(l
1- see Photo. 13; see Fig. 5.26 for
another species of the same genus,
Alestes liehrechtsii BOULENGER;
:J-smaLI fish of streams; enter t1lP
Lualaba in the dry season; a Kuko
informant (All') says that there are
two varieties having different colors
of hlack and reddish; 4-hooked with
earthworm and an unidenti fied insect
ky.ony.i; major catch in f20 bai ling;
pierced wi th rattan strings and
smoked; 5-an important. fish for t.he
Kuko; sometimes sold if the catch is
abundant.

back;
16-20

a net.
size;

leaves

5132. lRu.nkllmba
3-hlls small spines on its
4- cllllgh t with hooks nllmber
Jun.-Oct.; not available in
because of its small head
5-delicious if roasted in
(j. k{>Lll).

5133. n. tvtv

1- Tet r,10don m/m BOULENGER; 3- th i s
!'ish has t.eeth similar to those of
hllmans and ki.sibili (cune rats); it
swells like a ball as it laughs like
a mun; fish for the old men; 4-rare;
cau~ht in f16 trap Feb.-~Iuy; caught
in f51 net in June; looks like a
third float (lII.bage) when caught in a
gill net; 6-has a bad smell and is
not. tasty; its skin resemhles that of
an elephant (n.cov); is peeled and
smoked before cooking; 7-an old Illan
(Leo) says that it is a taboo; others
sa~' it is not a t.aboo hut eating it
Ilakes yOIl mll.pHII (an unlllcky person)
\lho causes fai lure in fishing; its
ka.limu (liver) is never eaten; 8
smoked sk in was used to make a charm
medicine which WIlS rubhed into scrat-

5127.

5130. ki.1Jcj (Kuko)

has yellowish body; has vertical
black lines on its caudal fin;
usually found hy two; sometimes fight
each olher mdng its mouth; 1-caught
in f58 net when the water level is
increasing; a fighting pair can be
scooped in j.tanga (a small scooping
net.) •

5128. ki. tundli-m.palala

I-the specimen obsen-cd had greenish
head and a r.and,,1 fin marked with
small I'OUIICI bl'own patterns;
2- composed of k i. t'lndu (5125) and
lR.pllIlIllI (5127); 3-has darker body
color than 5127; an intermediate fish
between 8125 and 5127.

1- Tylochromis /flter,11is (BOULENGER);

it is probable that 5126 is a male
individual that has speci fic color
during the mating season, but the
informants said nothing concerning
the r.hange in hody color; 2-some
infomant (Mal) called it lIl.palal.1
mo.f!Io (white m.palala); 3-younger
stage of S12fi; has whi !.ish bocl~';

lives near the r i versicles, and moves
to sandy p Iaces in the Lua I aha in
July; -I-caught in f58 net when the
water level increases; 6- tastes like
5123, Nile perch.

5129. k i. Ililld,i
3-r1~sembles 5131, but gro"'s as large
as a palm; resembles 5127 hut has a
dark hody; an informant (Yaf) says it
is this fish that bears SI22 and
5123.
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ches on t.he body; the effect ,;as that
rOllr skin became resist.l\"t agai"st
swords or the wh ips thnl l.he wh i Le
men (Belgian rulers) cont.inued to use
until 1957; ID-the status of heim~ a
mll.pitu is explained as such: you
tempt a woman, hut she refuses you;
you happen Lo lose your balance while
fishing, /lnd you fall oul of your
dugout; if you happen to faJ 101ll of
your dugout, a crocodi Ie s,;al10ws
you; lO-there are some other foods
of which the consumption is not

allowed to youngsters and ,;omen.

Sl:I1. mu.!ngili
I-may be Cichl idae or Anabantidae;
3- resembles 5129 and S131; a dark
fish having t.he size of a thumb, and
shorter than S131;

5135. ka.seko (Kuko)
I-see Photo. lR; afLer lhe

photograph, it looks like a species
of Characidae or Cyprinidae; 3-small
fish of st.reams.
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:1. Et.hnoicht.hyolo!(y of Lake Tanganyika fishermen: Bwari, Vira and Bembe
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3.1 Folk know ledge of the human habitats among the Bwari
Firstly, the Bwari distinguish t.he land (ki.b,~io) from Lake Tanganyika

(iu.uji). A village (mu ..1) is located on t.he shore of the Lake. Behind the
village there is a 600-met.er high mountain ridge of the lJbwari Peninsula
covered with a forest (ml,. (tu) consisting of ki.shlkii and m.bama trees. These
t.rees were identified as species of the genus Br.1ch.l·stegia, namely miombo in
Swahili. On the foot of the hill there are ii-ma, small patches of shifting
cultivation. There is a plain (ka.bana) covered with short grass at about 500
meters above the Lake level. In the age oft-heir grandfathers, the Bwari
villages Wet'e located on this plain. On the highest spot of the pLain, at 600
m above the lake levc 1, there is a marsh hav i ng a proper name Kaiwe, and the
Ewari say that a strong spirit Lives in this marsh.

Today the Rwari villages are located where there is a sandy shore suited for
a moor (mil. ea). Houses are constructed at least a [00 meters away from the
beach (m.fukiifuku-w.e-ma.aji). The area between a village and the beach is
called .bua in which there are ill.bua. places artificially covered with sand to
prepare dried ndagaa fish of the family Clupeidae (#11). There are an
increasing number of Bembe people from the mainland of Za'ire who bui Id huts on
t.he shore and practice fishing much more active than the Bwari.

3.2 Folk knol<ledge of the habitats of fish among the Bwari
The Bwari <.:lassify the hahitats of fish into three major zones: ki.liba,

swamp; mw.eil.l, river; and luJJji, Lake Tanganyika. The Lake is divided into
ku-.bua, near the shore (an combination of locative prefix ku- to .blla, beach)
and ku-mr.'.eji, offing. The area near the shore is further divided into
m. tl111nga, shallow place for some dist.ance, of which the bot.tom is usually
covered with sand (m.seke). Steep shore is called ka.iioi, where the bottom is
usually covered wit.h rocks (ma.bwe). A muddy place as is common in an estuary
is called fashi-y.e-rl.dakll, a place of mud. Shallow water having grass
vegetat.ion of the genus Vossia is called m.~.kanga, the same name as the plants
themselves. A shore on which there are many scattered rocks is called
ma.k/mgalft. The Bwari distinguish lhe depth of water int.o three terms:
ma.aji-ma.se-mll.se, "liUle water" or the surface, ma.aji-m.e-bu.k!l1r'i,

Table 9. Folk knowledge of lhe habit.aLs of fish among the Bwari

Codes

G
II

III
I

11
12

J
Jl
J2
J3

K

Bwari names

ki.jiba (bi.)
mli.eia (me.)

.abui-ne-mw.eia
m. t.'l,~nga (mi.)

m.seke
m,1.kangll

kll.liOi (tu.)
ma.Rnji-ma.semnse
ma. fmji-m.e-bu. kl11u
m.1.anji-m.e-ku.shl

mw.eji

Explanat.ions

swamps
rivers
estuaries
shallow shores of Lake Tanganyika
sandy shores
shores covered wi th grasses (VOSSiB sp.)
steep, rocky shores of the Lake
near the surface of water
middle depths
near the boltom
offing of Lake Tanganyika
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everyone
At.taching
noon even

AngLin/{ with a rod made of the stem of a grass, ma.lenge

Childr'en fish for small Cichlidae (#61) hiding in the grass

"inlermediate wat.~r" or mindle layer', m.1.aji-m.e-m.shi. "clown water" or the
botlom.

Table n Jists the ver"nacular terms for t.he habit.at.s t.h/lt were frequently
utilized during the interviews on the folk knowledge of fish.

3.3 Seasons
The Bwari divide a yp.llr in two seasons (me.Du): bu.zoo (rainy season) and

mw.anga (dry season). The rainy season begins in October and comes to a short
pause in January. Rain flllis most abundantly in April, when it becomes very
cool, and lite water level of the Lake is most elevated. The dry season
continues from May to September. The short period before the beginning of the
real rainy season (from September to early October) has a special term .1emba
when the deciduous trees of the forest sprout their leaves. Calm is bo.De, and
the wind is mli.ela.. Seven wind names are recognized according to the seasons,
hours of the day, directions, and strength. Two of the winds are rendered very
danl;erous for t.he fishermen: DunZ<1, an intermittent wind that. blows from the
Ruzizi River located at the northern end of the Lake at the beginning of the
rainy season. The other dangerous wind, anza blows without rest from the west
in the evening of the dry season. In January, without accompanying any strong
wifl[l, high Naves called ki.I',Im;r ar'l'ive from the direction of the Lueba River of
the mainland Za'ire ancl often turn fishing boats over.

3.4 Fishing methods of the Bwari
The Bwari know as man)' as 17 fishing methods (Table 10). These methods show

litLIe variation among the Bwari, and t.heir neighbors, the Vira and the Bembe.
Today, some of' these methods are /llmost completely out of use, whereas IJd.~gaa

(Swahi I i name for small dupeids) fishing using kerosene lamp and a scoop net
(fA6) or a seine net (fA'I) has become economically the most import.ant. for the
Lake Tanganyika fishermp.n. Ndo1gaa is a small fish of the herring fami ly known
only from Lake Tanganyika.

f60 ,If,1.ElA A Ileneral t.erm for the hooks for fishing. Eight variations
(f61-f6A) are known.

f61 m. t,1ndo Angl ing fr'om a hoat (b ....ito) in t.he offshore during t.he day
(preferably at about noon), /lnd bntt.om fishes are caught with Tld<1g.~B (!!It) as
bai t (.cllmo).

f62 m.IJllldo-".e-ll.dl/bU Bottom fishing for n.d6M (# 61. B66 of Table II).
Angl ing from a boa I. offshore in locations wi t.h roeky bottoms early in the
morning.

f63 }(a.lenge
( I'hr.1!Jm ite.c: sp.).
foliage, ma.kanga.

f64 mll.elll-m.e-mi.kpke Angling for mi.keke (#46, B52) wit.h a fly. A hand
made douhle hook is attached t.o a rod with a 20-rm thread. Then feathers of a
fowl or white cloth is fastened to the base of the hook. At night when the
moon has appeared, you go offshore in a boat, and make the hook to turn Quickly
in water. !1i.keke, attracted hy the moving fly, are caught. Toda~', this
method is no more tlsed, and I could not. observe the hook i t.sel f.

f65 .mdcmet.<~ Angling with a hand-made fly of brass, used for trawling
from a molar boat (rig. 6.7). Recent introduction.

f66 ka.lmmbll Longlille Nit.h a fine cord of ,100-500 fathoms. Haml-made
hooks (see Brandt, 1972: ,II) are attached lo a I mm thick cord at
fathom, ami Lhe cord is laid in th,. same dir"ection as the shore.
ndaga,~ fish IlS bait begins at. d/lwn and pulling it lip again ends near
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Table 10. Fishing methods of the Bwari
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Codes

f60
f61
f62
f63
f64
f65
f66
f67
f68

f70
r71

f80
f81
f82
f83
f84
f85
f86
f87
f88

n.'ari names

M.4.ELA
m. trwdo (mi.)
m.tando-w.e-n.dubu
k,l.1enge (til.)

IBa.ela-m.e-mi.keke
.melpmeta (.)
ka.bamha (tu.)
mo.oji (mi.)
ki.nanda (bi.)
NO.ONO (MT.)

mo.ono (mi.)

iiJ.k8.lJa (mi.)
bu. k il a (ma. )
ka.s.lngala (til.)
m.kwab6-w.e-n.zanga
m.h,abO (mi.)
n.gazo (.)
.kipe (.)
ku.kwat.a-ne-mw.enda

Explanations

angling in general
bot.tom fishing in the da)'
bottom fishing for n.duM (B66 of Table 11)

hook and line
angling for ni.keke (852) wit.h feather baits
angling with a spoon bait made of brass
longline with a fine cord of 400-500 fathoms
longline with a rope of 200 fat.homs
longJine made of cords and wires from used tires
t.rap in general
t.rap for smaller fish with ndag8lJ as bait
fishing nets and allies
small nets with bark ribbons for attraction
2-meter wide seine net of IO-em mesh size
seine nel with large mesh size
seine net with fine mesh size for ndagaa fishing
seine net with fine mesh size for non-ndagaa fish
scoop net for ndagna
large scoop net for ndagaa, handled by two boats
to scoop with cloths and pans

if work is continuedwithollt int.erruption.
f67 mo.oji Longline with a rope of 200 fathoms. Some 200 imported hooks

are aUached 011 a 5-6 mm thick rope at everyone fathom. Ndaf,fa8 is chosen as
bai t. At each end of t.he rope, a wooden float (bo.y.,) is attached. It is laid
in the eveninl'( and t.aken out t.he next morning.

f68 ki.T18nda Longline made of cords and steel wires taken from used tires.
The same IIsage as f66 and f67. one of these longlines for sale at the market
of Kigongo, sout.h of Luhanga (Fig. 3).

f70 MO.ONO Traps in general. Traditionally the Bwari were not acquainted
with fishing lraps. They were introduced to some traps b)' the Bellbe and
Masanze peoples. In the Karamba region (Fig. 3), south of the Ubwari
Peninsula, T1.rlizo, a large conical trap is used in rivers, they say.

f71 mo.ono Trap for smaller fish with ndagaB as bait. A 50 em trap with a
diameter of 30 em made of Phrllgmites stem or oil palm leaves (Fig. 6.6, which
is drawn, for t.he purpose of clarity, al. a density of one shaft alit. of t.hree).
It is set in the grass folinge with two sl.one sinkers attached to t.he trap with
20 cm cords. A fishermen puts dried ndaga,l as bait inside t.he trap in the
evening and goes to check the catch lhe nel morning.

f80 There is no Bwari t.erm t.hat includes all the fishing nets.
f81 i.kahn A 30 cm long and 20 cm wide nel having a mesh size of 10 cm is

aUached to 50-70 meter rope at every falhom. The rope is mnde from a wi Id
liana n.goyi. Between these smaU nets there are three ribbons of white bark
of an unident.ified t.ree SIlOU. Set in the lake at. about three in the morning,
it cat.ches large fishes of I.he fami Iy Centropomidae (#46) alt.racted by the
fluttering bark.

f82 bn.kila A 50-70 meter long, 2-meter wide gill net. of 10-cm mesh size,
made from n.goyi liana. It is set along, or at. a righl angle 1.0 the shore in
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Bwari ~nd their neighbors
Other animals found in the water such as
1u.kulo (bivalves), tombetombe (Swahili;
nre all inedible ki .jlmu (bugs and worms)

Thus, E. SW! of the Bwari corresponds to
brother in the Bantu family, ~.Flt/KE.SOkO

Fish Knowledge of Songola & Bwari (Y. ANKEI)

the evening and withdrawn the next morning.
f83 ka.sangAla A seine net with large mesh size. It is dragged on a sandy

shore day or night.
f84 m.kwAb6-w.e-n.zanga A drag net with fine mesh size for LU.ZANGA (Bwari

term for ndBgaa) fishing. The most important fishing gear for the Bwari and
their neighbor's. The m.kwab6, 5-6 met.er wide, 50 meter long nylon net has a
mesh size of about 5 mm. This net \las introdnced to the Bwari after
Independence in 1960. Ndafi(all is caught at night when there is no moon. On the
stern of a hoat a fisherman sets two pressure kerosene lamps (karllbai in
Swahili) that attract a shoal of ndagaa. A boat rests for about an hour
offshore in search of a shoal and slowly approaches the sandy shore where a
t.eaa of six men, three on both sides, are waiting to surround the shoals
attracted by the lamps (Fig. 6.1). The boat wi thdraws frail the net leaving
ndagaa inside (Fig. 6.2). It'oillen help the work in exchange for some ndagaa
given by the fishermen (Fig. 6.3) The catch is immediately dispersed on the
drying mound 1".buli.

f85 m. kwAbo The same net as in f84 is someti mel' used in the day to clltch
fishes other t.han ndagaa.

f86 Ii.gazo A scoop net for ndagaa (F'ig. 6.4 and 6.5). Swahili name is
1usenga. Before the introduction of f84 net, t.he Bwar i exclusively used this
net for ndag,1a fishing. There are some fishermen who prefer this cheaper
fishing gear to f8,t because only two persons are needed, and because the wide
shallow shore is not necessary. A shoal of ndagaa is attracted by pressure
lamps just as in f84, and a partner on the stern beat the side of the boat with
a stick to force it to come up near the Rurface, and the fishermen scoop the
shoal several t.imes (Fig. 6.5). Until the introduction of pressure lamps in
1956, the Bwari burned firewood (mw.engl?) of Brach.\·stegia spp. to attract. the
ndagaa, and 5 meter torches (ki..ali) made of ma.kanga and ma.lfmge grasses
were used before 1937. The Bwari say that the Tongwe people who 1 ive on the
other side of the Lake taught them the oethod of using t.orch and firewood.
\ihen torches used as illumination, two persons each having a net, scooped the
water under the torch.

f87 .kipe A large scoop net for ndagaa, manipulat.ed by two big boats.
Industrial fishing started very recently in Bwari. The elymology for .kipe may
be the French word "equipe."

f88 ku.h,nt.ll-ne-mw,{mda To scoop t.he young of ndllg,1a with cloths and
pans. It'omen and children catch a small amount of ndl1tJllll fries when they
approach the shore. It is forbidden by the local government to sell t.he fries
of ndagll,1.

3.5 Nomenclat.ure of fish among the
The Rwari call fish as E.SWr.

m.shisa (prawns), osla (crabs),
jellyfish), Ilnd mi .sundu (leeches)
and are distinguished from E.SW!.
Teleostei just as its etymological
of the Songoln-Enya does.

Table 11 1ists the outline of t.he nomenclature of fish among three fishing
societies of the northwestern end of Lake Tanganyika: Bwari, Bembe and Vira.
Abbreviations are explained in Table 6. See section 3.7 for more detail on the
,folk knowledge of fish among these peoples.
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Table 11-1. Nomenclature of fish among the I\wnri and their neighbors (Lake Tanganyika)

Ref. CLOFFA Scienti f i c names Sallpl" Stand. "Swahi 1i"
So. No. No. lenllth names

4 PIWTOPTERIDAE
III 4. J. 2 ['ro/.opterus aethiopicus HECKEl, 0115. CII 500 njombo/mujombo

5 POI.YPTERIDAE
1\2 5. 2 I'o/J'pterus sp. B.

11 CLUPEIIJAE lnf. ndakala/ndagaa
113 11. 7. {,imnothrissa m;fJdnn (IJOULENGER) ad. 9534 100 lumlln
84 11. 7. llimnotlJrissn miodolJ ( BOULENGF:R) juv. Obs.
1J5 II. 7. /,imnothris!;11 .,iodon (BOULENGF.R) juv. Inf. .gala
1\6 11.19. St%thrissa tanganicae REGAN ad. 9555 78

87 11.19. S/.olo/..hrissll tllngRnicRe REGAN juv. 9555 62

118 11.19. S/.olothr i SSt! I. IInglln i cae RF:GAN juv. 9555 48

119 11.19. St%thrissa tRngan i cae REGAN juv. 9587 25 .gala

16 MORMYRJDAE
BIO 16.11.34 ~[Rrcusenius s t..n / <',1'llnus (BOULENGER) B.

26 CIIARACIDAE
1111 26. 1. 3'\ A/estes rhodop/eurll 1l0ULENGER 9590 300 ngoloko
812 26. 1.21\ ,\ / e!; I.e!; mllcropilt hR / .,us GiJNTHER P.
813 26.10. 5 UydrocJ'nus dttRtlJs (CASTELNAU) B.

27 IJISTICIlOIJONTIIJAF.
IlH 27. 3.22 Oistichodus se.Yfnsci/ltlJs IJOULENGER lnf.

28 CITHARINIDAE
1115 28. 3. ,I CithRrinlJs gibhoslJs BOULENGER IJ. Ilbanza/abllsll

29 CYPIUNIME
BI6 29. I. t J1(;/Ipoetll tanganiclIf' (IlOlIl,F.NGER) ael. P.
1117 29. I. t ,lc,.poet.1 tllngllniclIf' (BOULF.NGER) juv. 9530 93
BI8 29. 4.27 811rhIJs tropido/epis BOULF.NGER P. IIbi 1igi

1119 29. 6. Che/aethiops .,inllLlIs (BOULENGER) 9606 75 kabangulll/ka-
bangu 18k ichwlI

B20 29.19. 9 ntJillmaS moorei (nOULENGER) 9540 sardin
1121 ·29.22. II V,"ricor-hinus /ekllp"nus M,\TTIIES 9636 87
1122 29 ? Inf.
1123 29 ? Inf.
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Ref. Ve rna cuI a rna m e S 0 r
No. 13 war i I3 e m b e

lhe fish
Vira

Knowledge
on habitat

Fishing
met.hods (f-)

III • seml)e( • ) 11.jombO(11. ) G

3 ka.huju]umha K

(tu.)
2 ka.huju(tu.) K

02

W.ZANGA(IV.}
113 3 .lumu(a".)
B4 2 ki.sa.ba(bi.}

05 1 ."'. alB
B6 .\ ka.lu.ba

B7 3 ka.uzu1umba

88 2. kauzu ( . )

B9 •••·a1B(.)

.kungrilu.aka.ba
(.8.)

IV.DAKALA(IV. )
3 m. biy,.(iI.)
2 ? isa.ba(bj)
I •• kaJa(.)
4 ?a.1uu.b/i
/ ?a.luubB
3 l'a.ukyulu.bft

2 .2llUkyu(.)
/.kYlinga
1. .kaJa(.)

•k6ng616.aka.ba
(CIa.)

IV.JA.4NGA(IV. )
2 m.b[yA(';'.)

I •. gaIA
4 ka.16ab8( tu.)

.mgalM.)

K
K
11 [2
K

11 12

81 85 86 87
81 85 86 87
88
81 85 86 87

81 85 86 87

84 05 86 87

88

BI0 - ka.cimba(tu.) II

BII n.goloo(n.)
B12 .manu(.)
B13 ka.b",a.eeno(tu.)

/ka.b",aoaaoa(tu.)

ii.go10ko(n. )

•• bange.een)~ .nn.skula(.)
/2a.bwBoecoe(tu.}

II 12
I J
I K

63 84

60 83

B14 kil.sh/sbi(llI. ) III J

B15 ka.beewe(t.IJ. ) l'li.bee.·e(tu. ) ka.bee"'e(tll. )
/ • .anze(.)

BI6 .m"lllO.(. } .b"l"ka(. ) m./Jlliaga(m. ) II
B17 k i. tumb1(b1.) 21. tumbi(bj.) . u[ugu(.) G 1I 84
BI8 .mUb,,(.) .bUibi(. ) it.biiibi(iit.) G H I 70 82 84

/ •• liba(. ) /.mUb,.(. )
B19 •• Iooo(.i.) 28. bangu1s(tu.) K 84 86

B20 ki.lllugalll(bi.) 2i.langalll(bj.) ki.lnngala(bi.) G II 81
021 )d. t,lmb[(b1. ) 2 i. tumb[(bj.) .n1ngu(.) G 11 63 82 81 85
B22 ki.tumb1mn1an(bi.)
B23 ki.tioa(bi.) G II

/ki. tinga(hi.)
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TobIe 11-2. Nomenclature of fish among the Bwari and their neighbors (t.ake Tanganyika)

Ref.

No.
CLOFFA

No.

ScI e n L i fie n am e s Sample

No.

St.and.

length

"Swahili"
names

82·1 29

R25 29

?
?

[nr.

Inr.

B26

B2?

B28

31 8AGR WAE

31. 2.14 Auchenoglanis occidentalis (VALENCIENNES)

31. 4. 3 ?Dagrus docmak (FORSSKALL)

31. 6 5 Chrysichthys brachynema BOULENGER

9637

8.
9577 132

kaf ieke

apono

kibonde

829 31. 6.12 Chrysichthys grllndis BOULENGER 958B kukuaayi

830 31. 6.\3 ChrysichthJ's graueri STEINDACHNER ad. Inr.

831 31. 6.13 ChrJ'sichthys graueri STEINIMCIINER juv.

832 31. 6.30 Chrysich/hys platycephalus WORTHINGTON

... RICAROO

833 31. 6.34 Chrysichthys sinnennll BOULENGER

1134 31.16. 2 Ph,I'/lon"mu5 fUincmus (WORTIIINGTON

... RICARDO)

9638

9589

9552

96-10

61

81

69

63

shnnllna/sanana

1l3fi
1336

3·1 CLARI !DAE

3·1. 4. 2 Dino/apterus clJ1Iningtoni OOULENGER ad.

34. 4. 2 Dino/apterus cunningtoni BOULENGER juv.
Ob".

I" f •

singa

B37

1138

3-1. 10.

3·1. 3

Tllngllnikllilancs mor/illuxi POLL

Clarins spp.

9563

Obs.

160

kambale

1139

35 MALArTERURIDAE

3fi. I. I ,l{lJl,.pterurus electricus (GilELIN) 9513 nyika

B·\O

841

842

1l\3

36

36.10
36.10.6\

36.10

36.10

MOCIIOK I [ME

SJ'nodon tissp.

Synodoutis muitipuncLlltu5 BOlJt.ENGER

Synodont;s sp.

Synodontis sp.

B.
9613

Inf.
(nr.

61

BH

845

846

BH

.\ 0 CY PR 1NOllONT lOAE

40. 9. I 1,3lfJprichth.,·s tllngllnicllnus (BOULENGER)

46 CENTROPOMIDAE

46. 1. ·1 r.ntes angusti frons BOULENGER ad.

-\6. t. -\ I,Mes lwgustifrons BOUt.ENGER ad.

46. I. 4 Llltes angustifrons BOULENGER juv.

9611

Inr.

Obs.

Inr.

91

560

kimi7.e

kapiten

84R

110\9
46. 1.
-\6. 1.

LilIes mariae STEINDACHNER ad.

r,ll tes mad Ill' STEI NIlACHNER juv.

Dbs.

Inr.

sangala



figh Knowlerlge of Sougoln " nwari (Y. ANKEI)

Ref. VernaclJ 1 a r names of L h e f i s h Knowledge FiBhiuK

No. Bwari Bembe V i ra on habitat methods (f-)

824 • nt'Dlatllll(.) II
825 i.she"be(_a.)

R26 kII. vungweOIl.) 'lll.bungwe(tu.) ka, ,',/ngwt'(tu.) K 66 83 84
827 ii.gona(ii.) ki.{uDlMka(bi.) - 62 83
828 ••vulu(.) ••blllu..e(.s.) .III'UJU(. ) J K 61 66 82 84

/Jd •bOnde(bi. )
R29 m. bfisu(m.) .mrulu-),_e- J3 66 67 82 81

/ii.guuku(ii.) m-1i.hwt'
830 2 k i. f.l'unll(t,i. ) 'le.~.r6nU(bi. )

/2 II. funu(.) /t'.sVnV
R31 I ii.kong..e(ii.) 84
1132 ki. (yunu(bi.) 66 67 84

R33 m. nI'ke(JIIi.) ".ne'le(_i.) m.neke(.i.) 1\ 63 8,\
B3·\ Ii.neke("i.) 11 84

R35 2 .shioa(. ) iI. bU'l8(';.) Ii.l:Uk8(;'. ) J 61 66 67 82
836 \ ki./o1oshioa(bi.) 82

/1 ki. lolo(bi.)
R37 1 ki./oJoshioa(bi.)

/1 ki.lolo(hi.)
R38 m.b/me(;'.) .'la.Mne(.) . shoml'i ( • ) G II

/tI.Illb!i

1139 .n.l"ika(. ) .ni'l8(.) .nyik!J(.) I J 63 84

rHO ii.dlllei (ii.) J 82
R41 kII. n,f(06ngo(I,II.) 'ls.ngolll!o(lu. ) .nab!iIog....? 1 63 82 84
R,12 - • ,,"luItoIO(.)
RI:! - i. kikf/bll. ikikI J

IHI m.shiJ'll(mi. ) ;,. siJ'" (ba. ) kll. I us iI.lI ( t u. ) 12 63 81
/lu.sj8(;'.) /. hsih8(.)

IH5 3 ki ."lnye(l>i.) K 66 67
RI6 2 Bomba (00111",) 2 n.go"bll(n. ) K 66 67 81
1147 1 ka,lebeJehe(tu.) I ke.ke-l.v.e- K 60 84

n.goml,a
BI8 2 .saoaJll(.) 2 .sangala(. ) 2 .shangala (.) K 6\ 66 81 82
R49 1 ka.lebelcbe(tu.) 1 'la. Jt'belebe 1 ';'.zing!t(IIi. ) K 84

(tu.)

53
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Tablo 11-3. Nomenclat.ure of fish among lhe Bwari and t.heir neighhors (Lake Tanganyika)

lief.
No.

CLOFFA

No.
Sci c n t i fie n a m e 5 Sample

No.
St.and.
1en~lh

USwahili"
nalles

B50
851

852

853

46. I. 6 Lntes mierolepis OOULENGER ad.
46. I. 6 Lntes mierolepis BOULENGER

46. I. 7 Lntes (Luciolates) stappersii (BOULENGER)
arl.

46. I. 7 Lates (Lueiolates) stappersii (BOULENGER)
juv.

Db!;.
9551

Obs.

Ob9.

109

en 300

nonzi

lIikekel.gebuka

sa.baZll

854
61
61

CICIlI.IOAE
Altola.prologus co.,pressieeps (BOULENGER) R.

855 61
856 61
857 61
8S8 61
1159 61
B60 61
B61 61
1162 61
R63 61
B64 61

1165 61
1\66 61

1167 61
B68 61

069 61

R70 61
071 61
072 61
073 61

Astatoti lapin burtoni (GUNTHER)
Iluionocrnnl/s dewindti IJOULENGER lIale
Ilulonoeranus dewindti ROULENGER fellale
8"thybates fasciatu!' BOULENGER
8nthyhntes .,inor BOULENGER
8oulengeroehromis mierolepis (BOULENGER)
Calloehro"is meJanostigma (BOULENGER)
Cltrdiopharhynx sehoutedeni POLL
Chltlinochromis briehardi POLL
Clenor.hromis horei (GUNTHER)

CYI.,hophnrynx furcifer (BOUI,ENGER)
()'photi lapin frontosa (BOULENGER)

Cyprichromis microlepidotus (POLL)
II'nnn liopus melanogenJ's (BOULENGER)

Grnmma totd a lemai d i BOULENGER

Ilnplotaxodon microlepis BOULENGER
Ilemibates stenosoma (BOULENGER)
?.lulidoehromis spp.
Lamprologus callipterus BOULENGER

9662
9550
9549
9558
9665
9579
9673
9647
9617
9632

9620
9575

9658
9526

9562

95·16
Ob5.

B.
9570

80 kijole
82
76

220 hllngnbanga
129 lufukuzi
223 kuhe

66
89 ngebengebe

107
170

80
128

91

105

9512
9599

B74 61
lI75 61

B76 61
B77 61

Lnmprologus lemairii BOULENGER
I.",pidiolallprologus attenuatus

(STEINDACIINER)
Lepidiola.,prolo~Js cunningtoni (BOULENGER) 9580
Lepidiolamprologus elongatus (BOULENGERJ 9502

130
90

210
84

078 61
079 61
B80 61

lI81 61
B82 61

Lestradea perspieax POLL
Li.,nochromis nuritus (BOULENGER)
?Limonochromis sp.

r.imnot i lap;'. dnrdenni i (BOULEr'lGER)
f.olJochilotes labiatus BOULENGER

9529
R.
B.

9553
9515

98

215 kungula
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Ref. Ve rna c u 1 a rna m e 5 0 f
No. B war i B e m b e

the fish
Vir a

Knowledge
on habitat

Fishing
methods (f-)

"50 2 .nonji(. ) • nOlljj (ma.) 2 • nonz j (. ) K 81 83 84 85
"51 1 ka.lebelcbe(tll. ) .1I0njt (.8.) 1 n.;>:elebunllngu K 84

(n. )
R52 2 •• keke(.i. ) 2 .v. fefe(.j.) 2 m.gwabUgll(.i K 64 84 86

• )Im. keke (II i. )
115~ •nJ'8JDUn.VllnllJ ( • ) ba.ana-b.a- 1 bh.ana-b.... p- K 84

.j .!Jefe ml.keke

R54 ka.ub8o(tu.) !Ja. Mko(tu.) ka.Mgo(tu.) 84
Iki .panga(lJi.)

1155 ki.zole(bi. ) !Je.kyolwe(bj. ) ki.Jole(bi. ) G II 12 63
R56 .1ala(.".) II 84
B57 • LENIJA (HA. ) II 84
B58 •• b"ng,,(,;.) •• bllnga(•• ) it. sufi (.i.) K 60 66 80 82 84 85
1159 n.dengel,,(,i. ) K 84
B60 n.gue(n. ) .kuhe(lIa.) n.glJe(ii. ) II K 60 66 82 83 85
1\61 ky.ogo(by. ) !J;'1 ililJla(bj.) ki.lilll11!1(bi. ) II 8,1
B62 .1ala(.a. ) !J i.1fuicj(bj.) ka.lllla.ba(tu.) II 84
B63 .LENDA(HA.) II 84
1\64 ki,lol1lO(bi. ) fe.lol1lO(bi· ) ii.do.yo(ii. ) I 63 71

lii.do.o(ii. ) Ili.domo(ii.)
065 .lalll(.a. ) i .lala('M.) .la1a(m". ) II 84
1166 ti.dubr1(ii. ) ii.dubU(ii. ) ii.dubu(ii.) J3 62

lti.gu.ungu.u(ti. ) Iti.gulIJrlku/lw(ti. )
B67 b.sh!ni (tu.) ?fa.kVla(tu. ) II 84
B6R •• lunda (JDi .) lJu.lunda(.i. ) ';'.londa(mi. ) 11 84 85

I.nunda(. )

"69 .nungi(.) .nungj(. ) .nuag!(.) II 60 84 85
I. nyungj(. )

B70 .1ukookO{.) .nyalukooko(.) I I 60 84
B71 !Je.lolOke(bi. ) ki.lologe(bi. ) - 60
B72 - .!Julvngu{.) I
B73 ii.jeenj!J(,i. ) ii.jckecB(ii.) m.zekeIl~(lIi.) II 60 84 85

Ili.jekelele(ii. )
B74 ki.kalllkata(bi.) fe.kalakata(bi.) ki.kalagllta{bi.)J 60 84 85
B75 ka. Iila{tu.) II 60 84 85

I. wakal indf(.)
876 ki .ndabululu(bi.) !Je.d6bululu{bj.) - II 84 85
877 kI. sondojll(Ili.) 1I111.d,lul ...B(lIIi. ) mu.ndrlll;a{lIIi. ) II 64 84 85

liI.sondej,,(,;,.)
B78 ka.shih'a(lu. ) 11 84 85
879 - fe.~Vb~Vbe{bi· ) ? lU[rlbefllbe I J
nao - ? munugoh8ngol1 11 JI

881 guou/a(ououla) .!Jungula(lIIlJ.) ii.gllngllla(ii.) 11 61 63 82 84 85
IlR2 ii.dafl;II(li. ) ii.d~ ...a(ii. ) ii.da[I;a(ii. ) J 84 85

/';.101110(/11;' )
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To b1e II - 4. Nomencl n til re of fi sh nmong the Bwari and the i r ne i ghbors (take Tangany i ka)

Ref.
No.

Cl.OFFA
No.

ScIent.ific names Sample

No.
Stand.
length

"Swahi 1i"
names

1383 61
884 61

,IIict""rlontochromis IJ'/lIIident"tlls (PO!.!.)

Neoltlmprologus fasc:iatus (BOULENGER)
9561
9655

52
91

Ba5 61 NeolRmprologus leleupi (POLL) n.

1386 61
1387 61
1388 61

1389 61

NeolamproJogtlS mories/,lIs (BOULENGER)

Neolllml't"oJoglls tetrllclIlIthlls (BOUI.ENGER)
NeolllmproJoglls /olle (POl.I.)

NeoJll1l1proJogus /.retoct'phaJus (BOULF.NGER)

9633
9648

9536
9539

92
69

B94 61
1395 61
1396 61

1397 61

1398 61

B99 61
IHOO 61
13101 61
B102 61
8103 61
13104 61

13105 61

B106 61
B107 61 tOO ndanga

86

28
60

104
88
65 kifute
87 k ifllte

102 k ifu te
77 kifute

ngege

ngege

76

89

220

R.
9601
lnf.

9578

95111
9516
9547
9572
9582
9571

9560
9531

n.
963,1
9511

9666
9518
9521

Ophth,,/mo/ i /apia "en/raJaJis (BOUr.ENGER)

Oph/hn/muU lllpill n.'SIi/llS (POLL & MATTHES)
Oreochromis (Oreochromis) nilo/.iells

( LINNAEUS)
Orenrhromis (Oreotilapia) tangllnieae

(GUNTHER)
Peris,~odllS micro/epis ROULENGER
Pet /,,,,.lIrom1 s po./yodon IJOULI:NGER

Plecodlls parado,tus 1l0ULENGER

P["eorllls str,'e/eni POI.!.

Simochromis babald t i I'EI.LEGRIN

Simorhromis cllrdfro/ls P01.1.

Simochromis di.,grllmmll (GUNTHER)
Simochromis m•• rgi/llltus POLL

? T3111(lJn i codus i rsaco1(' POLL
T"lm.,toehrolO;s dhonti (BOULENGER)

Tre111,' toeara lBarg i nil t.ll,. BOULENGER.

Trcm"toeara stigm"ticum POI.1.

Troph,,"s moori i 1l0UI.ENGER

T.l'1ochromis pol)'lepis (BOULENGER)

61

61
61
61

B93

1390
891

B92

BI08 61

13109 61
11110 61
III II 61

Xe/lochrOlOis hee-qlli BOULENGER

Xenot i Illpill b,.th,,·phi 1115 POLL

Xellot. i Illpia nigrollllJilltll POLL

.relloti /"p;8 sim,' BotH.ENGER

9537

9527
9622
96Ii II

78
79

13112 61

11113 61
B114 61
BI15 61

?
?
?
?

rnf.
rnr.
rnr.
1nf.

BI16
fllt7
B118

70
70.
70.
iO.

1. 3
1.10
I

MA~T ,\GEMnEL [[ME

A f ro./.1,'; t acembe I us '71mn 1nf(ton1 (BOU LENGER)

Afr"'....stacembellls oph;diulll GiiNTHER
AfromllstRepmlJe] liS Spp.

956\
961'1
I nf.

360 m10mbo
.Iollbo

7,1

BI19 71.
TETRAOUONTIDAF.
TetrllOdo/l mbll IlOUr.ENr.F.R B. kllkallusi
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Ref. V~["nacular names of t. h e f i s h Kllo~'ledge Fishing
No. Bwari Bembe Vi ra on habitat. methods (f- )

B83 ka.pop6(tu. ) II 63 84 85 86
B84 ki.rebo(bi.) ./2 84 85

/ •• basa(•• )

R85 - ti. tongo-J'. e-
ms.asd

B86 ti.gunda(l1Ii. ) ?. 7uIlbii (aL) ?11I.kumbi i (ai.) II 84 85
R87 ki.lldabu1ubu(bi.)? ?swah11i(.) ? .5u/IIlli Ii I JI 84
B88 • LENDA (HA.) 84
B89 J'a .811,'-J'. e-ri. duM 84

/ri.dubu-y.e-l1a.bwe
B90 .1alll(aa. ) j.1ala1Illa(aa.)
891 .111111(11111.) j .lalBIlJla(u.)
B92 .kimbwi G 83

R93 ii·Oee(ii.) ii.geke(ii.) ri.gegf.{ii. ) G 80 83

B94 m.Met4(m.) 8·1 85
895 ky.ooo-ky.e-alJ.bwe ?e.hong6(bj) .kokOla(. ) J 85
896 m. Melli(m.) ?ulollJikulu 84
B97 m.beeta-y.6-mn.bwc .1 84
B98 kJ·.ooo(bi. ) ?e.hongo(bj.) kLkuJIJ(bi. ) JI 71 84 85
B99 ky.ooo(b1. ) ?e.hongo(hj.) ki.~ula(bL) JI 71 84 85
BIOO kJ".oo6(bi. ) 7e.hongo(bj.) k1..~ullJ(hL ) JI 71 84 85
RIOI ky.oo6(bi.) 71'. hon,,6(bj.) kLkullJ(bL) J I 71 84 85
RI02 - bu. tjn.,"" a.sisht. II 11
11103 ki. il,ififI(bi.) I 63 84 85
BI04 .saknslJka(.) II 84
BIOS .saklJsaka(. ) II 84
BI06 kJ'.ooo-ky. e-m.JIiM ?e.cjjl<R(bj. ) JI 84 85
BI07 ri.dIJO!i(ii. ) ii.danl!8(ri. ) ii.dllngfJ(ii. ) 11 84 85

/ka.1J!dala(tu. )

BI08 •• Met!i{li. ) •• be7a(•• ) •• heka(•. ) J3 60 84
11109 kit. pop6 ( tu.) 11 63 84 85 86
BIIO ki. }yongo(bi.) 7i.lyon,,0(bj.) II 84 86
Bill ka.popt5(lu. ) ".pOop6(•• ) II 63 84 85 86

/ti.b60p6( •. )
11112 ki.kulikuli(bi.) J
BI13 - 711.J1Jjsjllljsj(tu. ) - J
Bill - j.7oola(all.) J
BI15 - ?i.tumbri(hj.) I 86

BI16 .... lo.bO(,.i.) •• lo.bO(•• ) •• gl'ano(•• ) K 62 66 82 84
11117 m. 10mbO(.1.) •• 10/1100(•• ) ii.gorano( •• ) K 62 66 82 84
BI18 ~.lomb6-".e-.riliji ... lombO(ii.) m.gorano(m. ) I

11119 - .sa"a(. ) II
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3.6 Folk classification of fish among the Bwari
The folk knowledge of fish described in the previous section 3.5 is analyzed

and arranged as a system of folk classification in Table 12, which is made up
according to the same principle as in Table 8.

The Bwari system of fish classification has only three inclusive nlUlles
LU.ZANGA, .If. LOHnO, and .LENDA except for E.8Wr that stands for "fish" and
includes all oLhel' vernacular names. Thus, their folk classification system of
fish is composed only of three levels. There are eight series of growth fish.
There is one "growth fish" that has four life cycle stage names, two that have
three stages, and five wi t.h t.wo stages. Individual names related to "growth
fish" add up to 17, or about. 22 percent of t.he total individual names excluding
synonyms.

Table 12 contains 103 correspondences between fish species and their
vernncu lar names of the llwar i. Fi fty examples are one-to-one correspondence of
the species and the vernacular names, 28 examples of one species to many names
correspondence, t.wo examples of many species-lo-one name correspondence, and 23
examples of many species-to many names correspondence. In conclusion, the
llwari have 79 individual vernacular names of fish that correspond to at least
90 species.
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!lef.no. Fllm.no.
116 #I I
B7 #11
138 # II
119 #11
B9 #11
83 #11
R4 #11
B5 #II
B5 # II
1145 #~6

B46 #46
1147 #46
M8 #-16
1l<\9 #46
1150 #<16
1151 #·16
1117 1121 #29
B22 #29
1116 #29
899 B98 0100 '61
11101
B95 #61
BI06 #61
BI16 BI17 #70
BI18 #70
1335 #34
1336 1337 134
1336 1337 #34
13108 1I9·1 1196 #61
B97 #61
1366 #61
1189 #61
1!89 #61
1152 H6
B53 #46
1153 .·16
1130 R32 #31
B30 ;31
B31 #31
1133 113·1 ~31

RI03 :61
1138 #34
B3B #34
058 ~61

815 #26
B29 #31
1129 #31
1113 #26
1113 #26
8107 #61

,
I

.1UI1IIl{lIa.}
ki.s,1I1ba{bi. }

mw.II/"
/mw.ala-w.e-ki.sa.ba
ki ... inJ,e{bi.}
nomlJII (oomba)
ka.lehe1f>be{ til.)
.saoalll{.}
ka./rbelebe{tll.}
.nonji{.}
ka./ebelebe{tll. )
ki. tlillbf{bi.)
ki.t"mbil1Jll/llll{bi.)
.m:t1all{. }

kJ'.ooo{bi. )

ky.ooo-ky.e-m".bwe
k>'.ooo-ky.e-;'.labS
iiI.lombor.i.}
m.lomb6-w.f-.filiji
.shioa{.}

ki.loI6shiOIl{bi.}
ki. loI6{bi.)
m. Ml't,tlfm.)

m.beetn-y.e-.II.bwe
n.dlibli{n.)

Jrs. ann.-.r. e-n. dubti
In. (hiM-y. e-1IIa. bwe

".kcker.i. )
• n}','m"nJ'lll1Jll{. )

/hll. ny:11IIUnJ'al1Jll{1II8.)
ki. fJ'llnll{bi.)
•mfllnll{. )

ii.kon",,'e{n. }
".n,.k£·(mi. )
ki.; /,lfi"{bi.}
.oJ. b.1ne{';'.)

I .m/IlMi{.}
n. h8nga(Ii.)
ka.be;'/Oe{t'l. }
n.b/'sli{';'.)

l,i.gulIkli{n. )
.kll. bwa.eeno{ til.)

/ka.bw"OaaOa(tu.)
,i.d.10n.{n. )

SLl1ge Individu:d names
k.1. /ullba

ka.IlT.Il}".b"
k".IlT.u
mw. ,,1a

mw.ala-w.e-kn.uzu

[Covert categories)
[ h f' hl

Fish Knowledge of Soogoln " IIwnri (V. ANKEI)

INCWSIVE NMfES

IU ZAN :4-'. "1 growt is

E:clupeid"

[growth
fiShlt=;

H'"I.,."".,t ('00_" fi"hlt=~

[growth fi"hlL~

[growth fi"hlL~

f-( ki. t6mb! and/or

E• l1Ja lila)

HkJ'.ooo)

~
f-R. LO.lfBO L
f-( .shiOIl) [ growlh fi"hlL~

/1
f-( ".Meltl) L
f-(li.duM) L

[ growlh fi"hlL~

[growth fiShl-c2
12

I

F.. Sit!

fish
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ii.darwa(n. ) 882 ;61
lil. lo.o(.i.) B82 lI61

n. d('ngc 1a (ri. ) B59 #61
n.du.Un. ) 840 ;36
n.oerdri. ) 893 #61
0110111.1(0110111.',) B81 #61
ii.goloo(n.) Bll #26
n.gon8(n.) B27 ;31
n.gup(n.) B60 #61
n.jeenj/i(n. ) B73 #61
ki.kalakata(bi.) 1171 :61
.khrhwi B92 #61
k i. kll Ji kul i (bi • ) B112 #61
.1ala(• .3.) B56 B62 B65 .61

B90 B91
k i. 1angal.3 (bi. ) El20 #29
ka. lila(tll.) B75 =61

1.,utkllJindl(.) 875 #61
".lon6(mi.) B19 #29
ki. lo.c(bi.) B64 i61
• lllkhnk6(.) B70 ;61
••"/l7.<'(.) BI2 1115 #26
•• lib.3(. ) B18 #29
.•,'ulll(.) 828 #31

I k i •bOnde ( b i • ) B28 #31
ki.nd/iblllulu(bi.) B76 B87 #61
ka./lg06ngo(tll. ) Boll #36
./lyika(.) B39 #35
ky. 000(b.,·. ) B61 #61

Iki.palll(.3(bi. ) B54 #61
."pmbe(.) 81 #4
ka.shlshl(lu. ) B1-1 #26
il.shiJ".3(.i. ) B44 ;40

lil.sondMa(m.) B78 #61
k i •.Qond6ja (hi. ) 877 #61
ki.lf.bo(bi. ) 884 #61

/Ii. h.1S8(iJ.) 884 #61
ki. tiO"(hi.) B23 #29

Iki. t inga(hi.) 823 129
k.3.ubho(lu. ) 854 #61
k.1. ,',i"g",,, (t II. ) B26 #31
ki. zole(hi.) 855 #61
s.gunda(.i. ) B86 =61
m. lU/lda!mi.) B68 #61
ki .ngri.6nguml1(hi.) BllO #6]
•nl1ngi ( .) B69 #61
b.popO(tl1. ) 883 Bill BI09 #61
• sllklts.3ka(. ) RI04 BIOS #61
ka.shin1(II1.) B67 =61
ka.shikwa(II1.) B78 #61

[residual calegoryJ B57 R63 B83 #61

.LE, nA ,
cichlids of smaller size

'- \I
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3.7 Description of the folk knowledge of fish among the Bwad and their
neighbors.

Table 11 lists the species and the
vernacular names of the f ish collect
ed from the Lake Tanganyika and the
rivers flowing into it. The princip
le of description is the same as that
of Table 7. Reference numbers are Bl
to B119 and are distinguished from
the S- series of data of the Lualaba
River. See Tables 9 and 10 for the
knowledge of acquatic habi tats and
the catching meLhods of fish.

B1. .sembe
I-see Fig. 4.1 for another species
of the same genus; 3- has breas Ls as
those of women; its shape, co lor and
patterns of the skin resemble .cato
(a python); 7-although it is not
ii.jUo (a taboo) to eat this fish,
the Bwari never eat such fish; it is
the Bembe that welcome this fish as
food; 10- I observed this fish fre
quently sold at the market of Uvira;
II-one of rare fish names that are
common, with only slight difference
in their tones, between Bwari and
Songola (SI).

82. .kung616makamba (Vira)
2- no Bwari name was ohtained; 3-a
slender fish that grows 40-50 cm long
{Viral; has hard scales which are not
easily removed (Vira); resembles
~3.bang8, or Ii pangolin (Bembe); does
not move for a long distance (Vira);
4-very rare (Vira and Bembe); 5-a
Vira informant bought a piece of its
skin at the market of Kigoma in
Tanzania (Fig. 3); a-used as some
charm medicine.

B3-B9. LU.ZANGA
]- two species of Clupeidae; 2-excl
usively called as LU.ZANGA (ndagaa,
ndakala in Swahili).

B3. .lumu
1- Limnothrissa miodon (BOULENGER);
·3- larger stage of 84 and 85; larger
than B6 ka.lumba; 4-not so abundant

as 1l6-BB; shoals approach the shore
al. moonless night for a total of only
1-3 night~ a month (Vira informant);
5-althou1(h similar in size, less
expensi ve than B6 when dried; 6- has
soft flesh and not so tast.y as 86-B8;
10- I Sal; abundant 83 smoked on a
shel f at t.he vi 11 age of Dine (Fig.
3) •

B4 . k i •samba
3- smaller stage of 03; see B3 for
oLher information.

85 and B9. mw.ala
1- fries of two 'different clupeid
~pecies; 2-has only one name m.wala;
some informants say that m.walB-w.e
ki.samba (B5) and mw.ala-w.e-ka.lumba
(39) can be distinguished; 3-shoals
arrive at the shore to escape larger
predator fishes; 4-caught in pans
and cloths by women and children
(fBB); 5- sale at markets is forbid
den; 6-very delicious; best in palm
oi 1; 10- I observed several times B9
sold at Uvira market.

MUSCUli Te,TUren 0

]- StolothrissB. tanganicae REGAN;
snaller and more abundant species of
t.he two clupeids; 2-allhough smaller
in size, it is divided into four
vernacular names corresponding to
different life cycle stages; 3-at
Lracted by light at night; sinks to
the middle depth under a heavy rain;
does not follow light when north wind
stirs the water down to a depth;
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4- its catch is most ahundunt in
.1emba or the beginning of rainy
season; t.he catch is poor in April
when the luke level is high; usually
caught at night, but also available
with f84 net in the day if a shoal
approaches the shore; fishing of this
fish resembles hunting in its un
precJictable f1uct.uations; hefore the
introduction of pressure lamp, the
lake was filled wit.h this fish; since
1974 its decrease has hecome evident;
5-the sale source of cash income for
the Bwar i; they catch ot.her fishes
only for their own consumption; price
is highest for B6, and lowest for B8;
when the weather is rainy, this fish
decays at the drying grouncl, and t.he
price gallops because of scarcity:
6-- larger stage has better t.ast.e;
lo-dried ndagaa is traclecl in a jute
bag containing 90 kg; i t.s price at
Some village in September 1979 was
260 zlii re for B6, and 200 zlli re for
B8; in Decf'mher 1978 T6 cost.ed as
much as 550 zllire at. Some vi Llnge,
nnd 750 zllire at the t.own of Uvira
hecause of scarcity.

B7. kll.uzulumbB.
11- has a stem composecl of .IIZU (B8)
and .1l1mba (B6); see 116 for other
informali on.

BS. kn.llzlI See B6.

B!l. See 1\5.

BIO. m.cimba (Bembe)
3- rare; is not distrihut.ed along

the Ubwari Peninsula; found in the
Nemba River (Fig. 3).

Ilil. rJ.goloo
3-swims ncar the surfllce (Bembe
informant); ahounds near Luhana vil
lage (Fig. 3); 4-feeds on every
thing, can he hooked with ndagaa,
grass leaf, a piece of soap or rag;
hooked without. bait; 6-tl\sly; you
should lake off the scales and fine
bones before cooking; should not. be
given to children under an age of

three hecause of i ts bones; 9- com
pared to a bad bride who frequently
goes out of her new home; Io-during
a wedding ceremony at Lubana village,
a senior gave a lesson to the bride
saying "Don't become like n.goloo or
m.shiya (B44)."

B12. .mBnze
3- has blunt teet.h; has bones forked
like so many X let.ters; lives on the
rocky bott.om near a river; 4--rare.

B13. ka.bwameeno/ka.bwaOll80a
I-one of tiger-fishes (English);
2- ka.bwa means "riog" and me.imo
means "tee t h"; 3- has sharp tee th as
those of dogs; resembles B12 in form;
grows to the size of a thigh; has
forked hones; 4-rare; 6-has fat and
tasty whit.e flesh.

BH. ka.shfshf
3-1 ives on the bollom of the lake,
but also found near estuaries; has
yellow flesh; 4-rare.

B15. ka.beewe/.manze

1- Ci thllrirllls gibbosus BOULENGER;
moon-fish (English); 3-has a flat,
large body, and a smal I head;
4- rare; 6- has few hones; II-the
northern end of Ubwari Peninsula is
called cape Mbanza, the same name as
the Swahili name of this fish.

B16. .l1Ill1aa
I-I regard this fish as the adult
stage of 1l17; 3-the Bwari say that
it is n different fish from B17; a
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Vira informant says that lhis is the
adult of 020; lives in streams of
Ubwari Peninsula; grows large.

B17 and 021. ki. tljmbf
1- individuals of these two species
below 20 em very lIuch resemble each
other (wilh different number of scal
es on lhe lateral line); .nfngu or
"yellow fish in the Ruzizi River" of
Vira informants could be regarded as
this species; 2-the same fish for
the Bwari; resembles B18; has teeth
in its throat.

BIB. .mliba
3-"elder brother" of ki.tumbf (B17
and B21); a large fish growing to a
length of 50-60 cm; has large scales
but no barbels; has teeth; lives in
the lake in the dry season and goes
lip the lake in the rainy season;
6- has numerous forked bones; tasty
and can be consumed with its scales
(Vira informant).

B19. iJ.looo

l-Chelaethiops minlltlls (BOULENGER);
follows kerosene lamps for ndagaa and
swims the surface; 2-- in Swahili, ku
wanga, La make wounds, bangllzi. large
wound, and k i chl.a, head; hence,
kabangrri.1kichwa means a "small thing
lhat wounds the head"; 3-a bad fish;
if you eat this small fish, you will
have a wound in your brain and will
suffer from severe headache; 4- com
mon, but not abundant; 6- has a very
bitter head; 7-people refuse this
fish as food regardless of their
ethnic identities; 10- I observed
this fish ab/lndoned on dying grounds
for ndagaa.

B20. ki.Jangala
2-Swahili name means sardine;
3- resembles canned sardine in form;

a Vira informanl says .biHbi (B20)
is a younger slage of .balaka (BI6);
Bembe informants say that 2I.LANGALA
includes two different fishes, namely
.mliba (B18) and i.sMmM (B25).

B21. ki.tumbf See Bl7

B22. ki.tumbfmalaa
3-grown large; white fish; has hori
zon ta I 1ines on the body; 11- the
Bwari vernacular name can be analyzed
as ki.tumbi (B17 and B22) plus .malaa
(B16) just like the case of the
growth fish, kll.Uzu-kll.uzulljmb~

ka.lumbll (BB. 87 and B6), it is
probable that lhis name belonged to
an intermediate stage of growth be
tween B16 and B17 before this knowl
edge was lost.

B23. ki. tioa/ki. tinga
2- a f ish that resembles the pho
tograph of a small species of carp
family, Opsaridium ubangense (PEL
LEGRIN) (Brichard, 1978: 352); a rel
ative of B20.

B24. .namatllll (Bembe)
3--a small fish of streams resembling
2i.Jangala (B20), (Bembe)

B25. j.shembe (Bembe)
I-possibly the same fish as B23;
2-called by an inclusive name
2I.LANGALA with BI8 by the Bembe.

1126. ka.l,uTlg,,·e

1- Auchenoglanis occidental is (VAL
ENC I ENNES); 3- has a head as hard as
a stone; large individuals live along
shallow sandy shores; feeds on mud in
the estuaries; 4- often caught in
large rivers; rarely caught wi th
hooks; caught day and night; 6--very
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delicious; 7-some women refrain from
consuming this fish; Bwad women gen
erally do not eat scaleless fishes;
9- when callghtit makes as sound
"111.1 (,I mafu mil fu" as if it says "afuu"
or "I am drying" in Bwari.

B27. ll.gona
2-mpono (Swllhili); 3-resembles 1328,
but is slenderer; grows to the size
of an arm; 4- rare; 7-most of the
Bwad refrain from eating this fish
because t1".,y feel dead-tit-ed ami
cannot help sleeping for 2-3 hours
after having eaten it; 9-you clln IIsk
a person who looks tired, "An61ya
iigona? MalA osi Hzeleb (have you
eaLen ii.goll/I,? Your hody is depdved
of energl')"; 11- the Standard Sh'ahili
DictionarJ' (Johnson, 1939: 384) says
"Pono, name of a fish. tina Ilsingizi
klima pono" he is as s Iecpy as a pOliO.

1328-B:l2.
2-called exclusivf'ly in Swahi I i as
k i 1awagnbo.

B28. . ml'1I1fl/k i. bOlide
3- resembles 1'29; has paler skin and
grows larger Lhan 1329; I ives in the
offing by dllY, and near the coast. at
night; small individuals are found
both on the rocky and sandy shores;
'1-does not resist so long a time as
shinn (B35) when angled, and with
draws after twice or 3 times of
pulling: 5-may be smoked if the
catch is nhllndant; 6-very del icious
ei ther ronsted or boi led; has smooth
flesh; has few bones nnd su i Led fo,
infants; 7-mnny of I.hl' women refrain
from eating lhis fish; 10- J often
found this fish at the market of
Uvira town.

means 1lI. \'u1u of the rocks; Swahili
nallle kllkllllllJj i means "aquatic hen" and
compa,es its flavor to a fow l, just
like 53 of 50ngola.

1'30. k i . fJ'l1nu/llI. funu
:I-larger stage of B31; dark and
slender k ilawaglJbo; 7- some women
rf'frain from eatinR this fish.

B31. II. kongwe
3-younger stage of B30; smaller than
an arm.

B32. k i . fyunu
1I-naming is not consistent; an
informant told me that it was
ki. fYUIlU, but seeing that the
specimen which I showed him was as
small as a thumb, he should have
replied rl.kongwe instead of ki.fyunu.

B33. m.neke
3- a smn I I fish; does not grow so
large as 1'29 or B30; lives on the
bottom of an intermediate depth; has
sharp po i sonous sp i nes that cause a
severe pain; when wounded with one of
these spines, you should hold the
wounded part of your body as close as
possible to a fire; if you repeat
this treatment several times the pain
wi 11 be over; Bembe people say that
it may kill a crocodile with its
sp i nes; 4- hooked with raw ndagaa at
night; 7- al though it. has no scales
even wOlllen eat it without anl'
problems.

834. m.neke

Yfi£4.:.···~
]- Phy J10llcmlIs f i 1 i nemus (WORTIII NGTON
& RIC,\RDO); 3-sef' 1l33.

1l29. m.1Jifsu/ii.!!Ullk,I
3-one of kil.1h'lJg.1ho (Swahili)
having shor'1. coal-!Jlnck body; has a
flnt head; moves at night.; 'J-hooked
with bails of n.,UiM (1l66); (i-has
fat flesh nnd skin is as del iclous as
.shiOIi (R35); 7-many of the women do
not. eat this fish ; 11- Bembe name

B35. . SMOll
1- Dinotopterus clwllingtoni
GER; 3- lnrger s tnge of B36
large, than a thigh; usually
a depth, but also swims the

BOULF.N
and B37;
stays at
surface;
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a school of 10 to 20 individuals
approach the shore at a moon Light
night, toward 6-8 o'clock in the
afternoon; 4-a keen-eared and cun
n ing fish; fishermen must approach it
very carefull~' and be equipped with
strong threads and nets to catch it;
sometimes it takes even ten hours
until it surrenders to an angler;

6-,"", d""dO:; ~ _~

~~~u • ..,. T,'nn,e"o>~~
/'

B35

B36. ki.loloshioa/ki.lo16
2-ki.lo16 means "son"; 3-it is the
smaller stage of .shiga (B35); grows
as large as a thigh; has 8 barbels
and is distinguished from B38 which
has only 6 barbels.

1- 1'llnganikallabes mortiauxi POLL; a
species different from B36.

B38. m.bane/m.luba
2-an oLd informant (Use) says that
m.luba is the authentic Bwari term;
3- has six barbels; grows to the size
of a thigh; abounds in swamps and
large rivers as the Nemba, Mutambala
and Sanja (Fig. 3); lives also in the
lake; you find this fish in a season
al rain pool in 2-3 months of its
emergence although there was no fish
before; 4- scarce in Ubwari
Peninsula; IO-some of the Bwari
youngsters told me that the,' had seen
it only as smoked fish sold by Bembe
people; ll-one of the Bwari names
m.b/we and the Bembe name 2a.mbane
seem to be re lated with kambale, a

,Swahili term for catfish.

B39. .nyika

I-electric catfish; 3- grows to the
si 7.e of a thigh; your hand will be
numbed if you touch this fish when
still alive; if you seize its lower
jaw, you will be safe; it is not so
dangerous as to kill a man;
4- occasionally caught; 6- tasty;
7- all women and many of the men
refrain from eating this fish; 8-a
Bembe informant sa~'s that it is used
as medicine; II-etymologically
related with its Songola name
.nyjnkj/.nyjkj (5105).

B40. n.dumi
3- the widt.h of the head retains 15
cm; "elder brother" of B41;; larger
than B41; has a spotless dark body;
the shape of the head resembles t.hat
of B26; 6- fat and tasty; 7-some
people do not eat this fish.

811. ka.ngoongo
3-a small fish; "younger brother" of
B40; abounds in a place where the
bot.tom is a mixture of sand and mud;
6- t.asty.

B42. .nabBto16 (Vira)
I-probably the same fish as B40 but
could not be identified; 3-a coal
black fish (Vira).

B43. j. ki k I/bu. jkikl
3- a small dark fish of rocky

shore; 4-can be caught even b)' day;
11- the prefix bu. of the synonym is
a diminutive.

044. m.shiya

1- Lamprichthys tanganicllTlus (BOULEN-
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GER); a species of tooth-carp; 4
abundant; greedy and tugs a bait very
quickly; 6- has soft. and tast.eless
flesh; 7-allhough not a t.aboo, it is
only children that eat such fish;
9-seniors give morals to a bride
"Don't become a m.shiy/l, nor II

n.goloo (B11) that feed on whatever
bai t" in wh i ch these two fishes are
compared to a wife who is easily
attracted by men other than his
husband.

845. ki .minye
:l-largest st.age for B46 and B47; two
lien wi LL be necessary t.o 1i f tone
fish.

1l4fl. nomba
l-capitaine (French); 3-intermedi
ate stage between B45 and B47; has a
longer head than 847; a very powerful
fish, but not so resistant. as .shina
(B35); 4-hookf'd, you have onLy to
pull and loosen the thr('ad 3 times;
there are mllny fishing methods for
this fish; 11- I couLd not collect a
8embe name for this fish; probably
the Ilembe call it. in the same name as
1l48.

B47 . See B51.

84R. .s80a1l1
3- resemb les 846; has a shorter head
than 846; 4-common; 6-very deli
cious.

B49 • See 85 1.

B50. • non,ji
3- rescmb 1"5 B4 fi anri 11411 ; has a
small er head and sma LleI' eyes t.han
B46 lind B-18; its shape r('sembles B52;
always follows a shoal of ndagaa (1l3
(9) ; 4- common 1y caugh l.; rare Iy
caught with hooks; caught in a net. of
large mesh size put around a shoal of
ndag8a; 6- hilS firm flesh and
delicious ci ther" roasted or boi led;
the Bwari say t.hat .non,ji is the most
tasteful of R'15-B51. followed by
saoala and oomba; much more delicious

than Europeans favorite fish n.gue
(B60k yellow herry); la-Europeans'
preference is coutrary to that of the
Bwari; white men prefer oomba
sanoala-nonji in this order.

R51, B47 and R-19. ka.lebelebe
2- Bwar i call these three fishes with
only one vernacular name; Vira have
three different names for these;
3- younger stage for B46, B4R and
B50; the name changes at the size of
an arm; B47 has darker body color
than B49 and !l51; attracted by
kerosene lamps for ndagaa.

1- Lates (LlIciolatesJ stappersi i
(BOULENGER) ; 2- Vi ra name of th i s
fish m.gwllbuga means "crowding up to
• bUga (ndllgaa dry i ng yards)". A very
important fish for the livelihood of
Lake Tanganyika fishermen because of
its abundance: :l-has a similar form
with B50; follows shoals of ndagaa
and arrives at t.he shore; very com
mon; 4- years ago, Bwari often hooked
it wi t.h a tradi tional fishing gear
( f64 ): common; 5- when the catch is
abundant, it is smoked and sold in
the markets; a shoal that arrived at
Dine vi llage in Nov. 1979 filled two
15 meter long boats.

B53. .nyamunyamu
2- may be also called with a
diminutive form blI.nyalllunyamlJ;
vernacular name at Bukavu. 120 km
north of Lake Tanganyika, is tolotolo
and sambazll; 3- small stage for B52;
'I-caught with ndngali in the seine
net m.h'libO; 6-c1elicious; la-I
found raw B53 so Id at the market of
Ilukavu.

B51-BI18.
I-all helong to a single family
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Cichl idae; I.ake Tanganyika rishermen
have no inclusive name for all of Lhe
Cichlida". but smaller cichl ids
wi thout prominent colors or patterns
are exclusively called as .LENDA(MA.)
by Bwari and Vira. [.LENDA(,¥A.) by
Bembe and sembermascl1Ibe) in Swah il i •

B51. ka.ubao/ki.panga
2- kll.ubno means a "small plat.e" and
ki.panga means 1\ "bush knife"; 3-has
1\ very thin body like a knife blade.

B55. ki.zole

1- Astatoti lapin hurtoni (GUNTHER);
3- a small fish; changes its body
color ... hen it Iays eggs (Bembe
informant); abounds in submerged
grass foliage Apr.-May.

B56. .1ala

l-Aulonocranus dewindti BOULENGER;
male individuals having lon~ ventral
fins; 2-B62, 065, B90.and B91 have
the same name; 3- has long ventral
fins and is a di fferent fish from
B57.

B57. .1.ENDA
1- female individuals of B56 having
short ventral fins; 2-called simply
as .LF.NDA.

R58. iiI. bllnga
i-see Fig. 4-61 for BathJ'bates leo
POLL for another species of the same
genus; most species of the genus
Bathyhlltes probably share the same
I'ernacular name; 3- feeds on ndagaa;
spoils very quickly.

B59. iI.dengela
3- resembles B58, but has a shorter
and higher body than B58; 4- abun
dantly caught with ki.snmba (M,
small st.age of larger species of
ndllgall) in the seine net.

1- Boulengerochromis microlepis
(BOULENGER); yel low belly (English);
the largest cichlid species; 3--lives
in the offshore, also comes to
shallow sandy shores: bears fries on
sandy shores; parents guard their
small fries just like a pair of fowl
guarding their chicks; 4--sometimes a
Rhonl is caught in a seine net of
large mesh (fR3) and is very
delicious; see under B50 for the
cGmparison of the taste of this fish
with other fishes.

861. kJo.ooo

1- ClIllochrolllis llIelanostigma (OOUl.EN
GER); 2-Bwari informant call this
fish wi th the same name as !l98-BIOI;
Bembe and Vira names distinguish BI6
wi th R98-BIOl; 3- found exclusively
in sandy shores (!lemhe).
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B62 • • la1a

1- Cardiopharh,mx schoul.edelli POLL;
2- see B65; 3- 1i ves on samly shores
and hide itself in the sand (Bembe).

863. .LENDA

2-has no particular characteristics,
and is one of .LENDA; 3-u small
fish.

B64. ki.lomo

1- Ctenochromis horei (GUNTIIER);
2- .101110 (Bwari) and .domo (Vira and
Bembe) mean "lips" and refer to the
projecting snout of this fish; 3- a
small fish; 9-when cllught by
ang ling, i ts tug is f (' I t llS if it
says in Bwari language "lI~kukija kic;
n6 macllkaC1Jkll (I am p lellsed wi t.h the
rod in the grass Foliage)"

I-CJ'llthoplllirynx furcifer (IJOUI.EN
GER); only this species seems to
agre£' with the charllct£'ristics ex
plain£'d by Bwari inFormants; 2-see

also 1362, B65, B90 and B91; 3-has
long ventral fins; makes a round nest
on sandy bottom; th is nest is called
ki.fukyo-ky.e-.1a1a.

B 66. iio dubU

1-CJ'photilapia frolltosa (BOULENGER);
3-has a lump on its front; seems as
if it had two heads; 4- caught most
Frequently 10-11 o'clock in the
morning; 6- fat and delicious; has
strong Iu.ke (sholllbo in Swahili) or
smell of fish; II-see B89.

867. klJ.sh!nl
2-one of .LENDA; 3-a small fish.

B68. ,n. lunda
2- one 0 f • LENDA; 3- a small and
slendpr fish; 4-caught night and
da~'; 6-delicious in spite of its
small size; but at the size of a
finger.

B69. .nungi
2-one of .LENDA; 3-a small fish;
4-tasty.

lliO. .1ukooko

1-/lllp10tlJxodon micro1epis BOULENGER;
3-- lives exclusively in sandy places;
feeds on ka.uzu BB, and 1II".a1a (B5,
B9) .
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1- He.ibates stenoso.a (BOULENGER);
II-probably has the same vernacular
name as 859 because of thei r
resemblance of forms, but I could not
obtain a specimen in Ubwari
Peninsula.

B72. • 'iu 1Vngu (Bembe)
1- this name may also include the
species of Chllrinochromis; 3-small
and slender; has horizontal I ines on
its body; ll-has seemingly the same
etymology as Ii.kulungfl (S74) of tbe
Songola-Enya. but B72 and S74 belong
to different families, and are very
different in form and size. B80. B1unugob8ngoli (Vi rn)

I-this name was obtained from a
photograph of Li.nochromis
nigripinnis (Brichard, 1978: 237)

1178. kB.shikwB

R79. 'ie.~Vb~Vbe (Bembe)
3- when caught, th i s fish never opens
its mouth again after once closing it
(Bembe informant).

R81. jugula

2- an old informant (Use) says that
ki.sondoja. is the authentic Bwari
term; 4- caught night or day;
6-tasty and not bitter.

1- Lestradea. perspicax POLL; 2-one
of .LENDA; 3--resembles kll.pOpO (B83,
B109 and BIll). but has a horizontal
I i rae on its body; 4- caught by
chi IrJren.

lives near the
a bit ter head as

B73. n.jeenja
3-/1 small fish;
shore; 6-fat; hns
B76.

B74. ki.kalnkata
3- fish of rocky p laces not far from
the shore.

B75. ka.I[la/.wllkBlind{
2-one of .UiNDA; informants gave
different names; 3-a small fish.

B76. ki.ndabululu

B82. n.dllfwa/m.lomo
1- Lobochi lotes labiatus BOULENGER;
2- tiI.lomo is the a4thentic Bwari
name; 11-. lomo means Iips and has
the same impl ication as 864 for its
projecting snout.

1- Lepidiola.lIIprologus cunningtoni
(BOULENGER) ; 6- has a very bitter
head; its intestines are also bi lter.

B77. ki.sondojll/m.sondejll

1- Lilllnoti lapia.
GER); 3- has a
tu re; 4- common;
are very tas ty;
boil ing.

dardennii (BOULEN
red throat when ma
6- large i radi v iduals
good for roast and
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B90. .la1,1

place; 6- is not
Cichlids (B95 and
lexime ma.bwe in

names, which
shores are the

place near a rocky
fat; ii-some other
B97) have the same
their vernacular
indicate that rocky
habitats of the fish.

,so

B82

HU~~U. T~ryurt'n 0

B83. ka.[J'''l'o
I-B83, BID9 and BIll has the same
name; 2-one of .LENDA.

fl8L ki.t6boliD.b,1sa.
2- m. basa means lin axe; 3- has a
po i n ted snOI) I, and resemb I es t.he
triangular blade of an axe in form.

B85. m.bon.f(o-y.e-m,'i ..izi
2- m. bongo (Vi ra name)
terrestrial hushhuck
ellipsiprymlllls); hecause
bright yellow hody color,
as an "aquatic hushbuck."

is a
(Kobus

of its
is called

1- Ophthalmati lapia
(BOUl.KNGER); 2-flwari
sallie as that of
distinguish this
distinctive name from

l'entrala1is
name is the
B65; Bembe

fish by a
B65.

B91. see R90.

1- Orl'ochromis (Oreoti Japia)
t..ngllnicae (GUNTIIF:R); 3- has the same
body form as 892; 4- common and abun
dant; at night the Bembe beat the
bOlltside to drive a school of this
fish in a seine net of large mesh
size (f83).

B86. m.glllldll
2-one of .LENlhl; 3-a small fish:
,I-caught hy chi ldren.

B87. slm!J iii (Bembe)
2- swahi 1i (Bem!>e) deri ves from
Swahili, and sumaili (Vira) from
I smail i; both names refer to the
pol i t.e hehav ior of ~Iuslims; 3- st.ays
calmly at a plnce and does not move a
long way: t.his characteristic is
compared t.o that of ~luslims.

fl88. .I.EN/hl
3-a small fish.

1389. ya.3flll-y.e-rl.d/lbli
In. dubU-y. e-m~,. bwe
2-.va. ana-.I'. e-/I. dMn/ melins il "young
of n.dublJ (1\66)"; fl.dubU-y.6-mll.bwe
means "n.dl/hl/ of rocks"; 3-some
informants sa~' that this is the young
of rl.dub6, aud others say that this
is a fish resembling n.dubu but
c1ifferent. from it; lives in Il sandy

B92. .kimbwi
3-11. fish resembling
darker than B93; lives
4-cllught with ki.7.ale
fat fish.

1393. n.nee

n.nee 893;
in swamps;

(B55); 6-11.
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B94. ..Meta
1- scale eater; 3- has as slender
body; feeds on the scales of other
fishes.

B95. ky.ooo-ky.e-lIIl1.bwe

I-Petrochromis polyodon BOULENGER;
2-"ky.ooo of rocks" refer to its
habitat; 3-1arger than a ky.oo6
(n98-BlOl) •

B96. m.Meta

1- PIecodns paradoxus OOULENGER;
3- see B94 for other informat ion.

B97. m. b6el,8-)" e-ma. hwe
I-scale eater; 2- the nllme "m.beel,.~

of rocks" refer's to its habitat; 3
has larger body height than B94 and
£196; grows to the size of an arm;
lives in rocky places when young.

£198. ky.oo6
I-belong \0 the genus
Simochromis with B99, £lIDO and BIOI;
3-lives in rocky places; 4-common:
pulls the thread twice when caught by
11lIgling; 9- tho:> onomatopo:>ia for i Ls
Lug i!> "m,nengeneenge."

B99. ky.ooo
.1- Simochromis cnrvifrons POLL; see

B98.

£lIDO and BIOI. See B9B and 899.

BI02. bn.tjnYII (Bembe)
1- Bembe name was given for the
photographs of Julidochromis,
Eretmodus and Spathodus in Brichard
(1978); 3-lives in sandy places and
in the Ruzizi River.

BI03. ki. ilufi fi

1- Telm.1tochromis dhonti (BOULENGER);
2-ki.i1n lDeans "black"; 3-a small,
black fish.

Ill04 and BI05. •sakasaka

2-one of .LENDA; 3-a white fish;
easi! y found because of its body
co lor; resembles B59, but does not
grow so large; 4-driven by the seine
net for ndagaa, it comes to the shore
when the net is yeL very far from the
shore; 6- ha!> small bones; cooked in
the same way as ndagall.

BI06. ky.ooo-ky.e-m.laba
1- Trophens maorI r BOULENGER;
2-"ky.ooo" having a girdle; 3-has a
wide band of yellow pattern on its
back; ~e.c.ijka (Bembe name) is a
fish having a red pattern on its
abdomen; lives among the rocks.
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RIOi. iI.dlloa

1- Tj'lochromis polJ'lepis (BOIILENGER);
2- the Virn call this fillh as
ka. b81a1a only "'hen it is break ing
the water; lhey say this name is an
onomatopeia; 3-growll rather large;
4--not availnble with hooks, getll out
of a drag net by jnmping, and is
scarcely caught in a seine net.

8108. IiI. Meta

lug is mincing, and t.he Bwari take it
for "m.beleje i.se i.se (give me a
little)."

Rill. ka.popo.

1- Xenot ill/pia sima BOULENGER; see
B109.

Bl12. ki .kulikuli
I-a Bwari name give to a photograph
of an unidentified Simochromis having
9 horizontal rows of red spots on its
whitish body wit.h black patterns
(8richard 1978: 274); 3- comlBon near
lJaraka (Fig. 3); 6- tasteless.

Rl13. 2a.misimisi (Bembe)
1- Bembe name wall given to the
photograph of an unidentified species
of the genus Lampro1ogus having
bright yellow fins (Brichard, 1978:
209) •

BI09 and Bill. ka.pnpo See IlR3.

B110. k i. lyongo/k i. ngumungumu
2- an i nforman t says that ki. lyongo
is the authentic Bwari term, and that
kingumungumll is a Swahili term; one
of • LENDA; 3- resembles ka.popo (B83,

. BI09 and 8110), bllt has larger eyes;
grows to the size of 11 thumb: '1- its

1- Xenochrom i s hecqll i
noL a scale eater like
the same vernacular
delicious.

BOULENGF.R; is
mH and B96 of
name; 6-very

B1H. i.2001a (Bembe)
3-a fish resembling B106, but having
a band of a color different from
fire-red of B106.

8115. 2i.tumbu (Bembe)
I-Bembe name was given to an
unidentified species of the genus
Xenotilapin having yellowish body
color (Brichard, 1978: 333).

B116 and B1l7. ri.lombO
I-see Fig. 4.70 for another species
of the same genus; spiny eel (Eng
lish); see Fig. 5.70 for another
species of the same genus, Afro-
mastacembelus congicus BOULENGER;
3-yellowish and has no patterns;
hides itself between rocks (Sembe
informant); 7-some Bwari eat it,
other Bwari don't •

B118. m.lombO-w.e-.filiji
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2-the meaning of .filiji is not re
membered: 3- has dark bands on its
long body; lives in sandy places
having scattercd rocks; lives on the
sandy bottom (Bemhe informant).

B119. .samn (Vira)

I-Tetraodon JIIbu BOULENGER; 3-puf
fer-fish (English); swells like a
ball; found in large rivers; not
found near the Uhwari Peninsula;
8- Tanzan i an peopl e USe it as a charm
for crops in the fields; dried skin
is sold at the market of Kigoma for
this purpose.
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·1. Comparison and conclusion

4.1 Complll'ison of the nomenclatures of fi!lh
It may he useful to compare the nomenclatures of animals If the groups of

people share similar natural environments with more or less identical fauna
(see Ankel, 1988). In the case of this paper. however. it. is difficult to
compare the nomenclat.ures of the fish between the different water systems. The
fish fauna of Lake Tanganyika has a very high number of endemic species, and
only about 10% of the species are the same as those in the Za'Ire-Lualaba River
system.

I found only two fish names which seemed to have l.he same etymological
origins: lung-fish, fl.sembe/.sembe (50ngola, 51) and .sembe (Bwari, BI) and
electric catfish .n.l'jnkj/.nyjkj (Songcla. 5105) for .nyika (Bwari, B39).

On the other hand. the three groups of fishing peoples of Lake Tanganyika
reported in this paper have much larger overlap in fish nomenclature: Bwari
Vira, 28 names; Bwari-Bembe, 27 names: Vira-Bemhe, 28 names. ,\I. least a third
of fish names are common het.ween these groups.

Before dr-nwing conclusions from these facts, WI' should examine further
examples. I checked the nomenclature of fish among the following Bantu
speaking peoples: from Lake Tanganyika, south of the Ubwari, Tongwe (zone N,
!tani, 1977) and Tumbwe (zone D, Matsui, 1977). from the Za'ire River near
Kisangani, Lokele-Yaokandja, Lokele-Yawembe. Eso (Topoke), and Olombo(Tu
rumbu), a II from zone C (Gosse, 196 I), Examples are a Iso taken from three
pt'op]f'S near Mba.ndaka who speak languages of zone C: Mongo, Kundu(Nkundo) and
llinga (Poll & Cosse, 19(3). Finally, fish names among two subgroups of Bemba
(1.011(' M) spenkin~ fishermen are examined: Unga of [,ake Ilan~weulu and Ungll of
Chambesi River (Brelsford, 1941i). Table 13 shows the t.otal number of fish
names for ench group lind the numher of et~'mologically common fish names between
enrh of the peoples ci ted. The tRble indicates that UIP fish nomenclnture of
pach of t.he wlIl.el' systems are practically independent with onl)' a sporadic
numher (I to :1) of common names. I assume th'lt thf'!;e common fish nl1mes ml1Y
includf' words widely distributp.c1 in Bantu-speaking peoples of Africa.

TIl(' coefrieience of simil'lrity (S<prensen, 1948) was calculated to establish
II dendrogram of Uw peoples concerned (Fig. 7). The figures demonstrate the
intraregionlll simi lari!y of fish narres within a ...atpr system and very low
inter-r('gional simi lari ty, Peoples speaking simi l'lr Janguagf'!; belonging to one
I inglli"lic: zone of Bantu languages, Songola and Bembe of zone
Il for pxample. mny have quite different fish nomenclatures. Sep Ankei (1988)
for the prohlpm of discrepancy between linguist.ic classification and
nomenclature of animals.

This fnc! may be explained by 1....0 di ffp.rent. assumptions. I) A new
nOlllenclaturp of fish may have been adopted when a group of people migrated into
a differeut naturl1l environment. 2) A new language replaced the other by some
socio-pol i tical reasons, whi Ie t.he old nomenclature of fish remained unchanged
in spi te of superficial alternations in pronunciation, prefixes, etc. As for
t.he peoples of LIds paper, only the Bembe can be cited as an example of the
former assumption because of their recent migration along the coast of Lake
Tangllnyi ka. Although e i thpr of these two assumptiolls seem poss i ble for the
other peopl"s at present.. furt.her studies on the total knowledge of natural
environment (liS in Thomas f't llahllchet, 1981-) will provide us more clues to
Uris problem. Therp is observable merit in the remark of Thomas (1979) that
the IIncielit l.nd ts in biological nomenclatllre remain for crentllres of 1i tUe or
110 pconomic imporl.ance.
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Table 13. Number of fish names of the same etymology among 15 peoples of Central Africa.

Lo Lo
Vi Be Bw Tu To So Yao Yaw 01 Eso Ri Ku Mo Uc Ub

Unga'
(Banglleulu)

lJnga'
(Chambesi)

Mongo'

Kundu'
(=Nkundo)

Ringa'

Eso'
(=Topoke)

Olombo'
(=Tllrumbul

Lokele
Yaokandja'

Lokele
Yawembe'

Songola"

Tumbwe6

Bwari"

Bembe"

Vira"

2 3 2 1 2 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 20 II total
2.3 3.6 2.1 1.3 2.3 0.8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 27.0 106

2 2 2 I I 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 total
3.5 4.0 3.1 2.3 1.9 1.1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 12

I 2 2 1 1 10 6 6 6 6 II 12 total
1.2 2.6 2.2 1.4 1.2 8.7 4.7 4.9 7.1 1.1 15.7 15.0 98

0 0 0 0 0 8 6 5 6 4 20 total
0 0 0 0 0 8.2 5.5 1.8 9.1 6.1 38.5 62-
0 0 0 0 0 5 5 5 5 3 total
0 0 0 0 0 5.7 5.0 5.3 8.9 5.1 42

0 0 0 0 0 6 38 4-l 41 total
0 0 0 0 0 5.9 33.5 40.7 58.6 70

0 0 0 0 0 5 61 53 total
0 0 0 0 0 4.9 53.7 50.0 70

0 0 0 0 0 6 96 total
0 0 0 0 0 4.3 63.1 146

0 0 0 0 0 6 total References:
0 0 0 0 0 ·1.1 157

I Brelsford, 1946
I 2 2 3 1 total , Poll & Gosse, 19fi3

1.0 2.1 1.8 3.3 1.0 133 , Gosse, 1961
'. Ankei. the present paper

13 12 18 15 total " Itani I 1977
19.0 19.4 23.8 26.8 65 6 MatSUI, 1977

8 11 14 total !._•••••_._----.----_._- - ----_._-----_....._._-_.~
13.5 20.8 21.1 -l7 :Upper figul'es: numbers of common names:

jLower figures: similarity coefficience·
28 27 total j of S$rensen (1948). An example of

r~~l35.,1 37.2 86 ; e f f i c i ence between Bwari and Bembe

28 total ; 27 j
42.8 59

I
x 2 = 31.2 %. ,

I---- 86 t 59 !total - ---- - --_.._----_._._.- ..._....__.-....
72

3 0

-
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C
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Kundu

L. Tanganyika Tllmhwe

1... Tanganyika RMari

L. Tanganyika Vira

L. Tanganyi ka flembe
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FIg. 7. Oenrirogram of the similarity of fish nomenclatures in Central Africa
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4.2 Comaprison of the uses of fish among river and lake fishermen
I have shown in the above sections that Songola-Enya and Bwari have an

accurate and detailed knowledge about fish and theirenvironment. Without such
objective knowledge, these full-time fishermen could not maintain their
liverihood. In other warns, the knowledge concerning the catching of fish can
be less arhitrary than other domains of the usage of fish.

Here I will compare some of the fish uses that are not directly concerned
with fishing. Presumably, these uses reflect the differences in the system of
thought among Central African fishermen. Examples are taken from Bwari (this
paper) and Tongwe (Itani, 1977) of Lake Tanganyika, and Songola-Enya (this
paper) and Lokele (Gosse, 1962) from the Lualaba-Zaire River.

These are the number of fish species treated as some taboo: Songola-Enya, 9;
Lokele, 6; Bwari, 0; and Tongwe, 3.

Most of the taboo species for Songola-Enya were prohibited for nursing women
for fear of causing a speci fie illness for their infant.s. Their taboo was
related wiLh 1) five species of Distichodontidae and Citharinidae which grow to
have distinctive yellow flesh (S44 etc.), 2) one species of the genus
Synodontis having bright yellow patterns on its coal-black body (S110), and 3)
Nile perch which is believed to bear no eggs (S122). A small fish of the
famil)· NotopLeridae is Ii taboo because it dies a long and seemingly painful
death after being taken out of water. Crunching a bone of lung-fish, the sale
fish that has no rayed fins, was a taboo for adult men. This taboo should be
observed lest they should become impotent. Although info~mants did not tell me
the reason for this taboo, it may seem apparent to a Songola that the
destruction of the rigid part in this flabby cylindlical creature should
endanger men's sexual energy.

Among the !'okele fishermen near Kisangani, women are forbidden t.o consume
the heads of four species of fish and all the inteslines of t.he catch in seine
nets (f51 of this paper). It is always the fisherman himself that cooks and
eat these. Secondly, a Lokele child must not eat a small clupeid (Odaxothrissa
losera BOULENGER) for fear of hecominl! irresistant t.o illness. Thidly, if a
unmarried Lokele girl eat a butterfly-fish, she will fly with her lover before
being married (Gosse, 1962: 62-68).

Although the Bwari refrain from consuming a number of fish, they are not
regarded as Il lahoo.

Among the Tongwe of t.he eastern coast of Lake T;mganyika, a traditional
doctor cures swelled arms and waist with a sharp knife made from the bone of
electric caLfish, and the patient must not lean against a door. One of t.he
cichlids which jumps out of a seine net is a taboo for persons who have lost
their sanity as a result of a high fever. The queer characteristics of this
fish hav ing a special name when jumping (I i ke Vi ra nomenclat.ure) may aggravate
the symptoms of such people. There was a taboo, appl icable only in a certain
small stream, for the fishing method of a small but important species of a
carp. In order to eat this fish properly, a fisherman must stay overnight on
the opposi te streamside of the catch (J tani, 1977: 475-500).

Songola-F.nya do not consume 3 species although they are not taboo, Lokele
have 3 such fishes; Bwari, 4; and Tongwe, 1 fish.

Non-food fish species of the Songola-Enya were all small in size and had a
standard length of less than 100 mm. Among these three, one species was
regarded as food for the forest-dwelling Kuko subgroup who lack large fish
because of the i r local i ty. The second species is used as an important charm
~edicine, and the third species is butterfly-fish having has a vernacular name
composed of "bird" and "fish" and lives where the evil spirits live.
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Some fishes have livers regarded as harmful for the health of the person who
eats them. We may suppose the existence of some poisonous matter in the livers
of these fishes (excessive vitamine A and tetrodotoxin, respectively). Many
of the Songolll-Enya do not eat the flesh of puffer-fish for fear of introducing
bad luck among the active fishermen; it is a food (probably a delicacy)
reserved for old persons who are less influenced by such magical powers.

Lokele do not eat a small fish of thp family Flactolaemidae because it has
too bright a color and has "blood like humans." Two species of puffer-fish are
not eaten e i Lher (Gosse, 1962: 68).

Bwari refuse lung-fish for its pattern resembling a python, a horrible
animal for the Bwari. and say that only the Bembe eat such fish. A small carp
is rejected by all peoples because it causes a bad head-ache which is difficult
to cure. A tooth-carp having a very colorful body, is consumed only hy
children. Many refrain from eating electric catfish. Bwari women refuse
larger scaleless fish, probably as a result of some influence of [slam.

Tongwe regard many fishes as having a very low value as food. For example,
the tooth-carp described above causes head-ache I f you eat an exessive amount.
Only puffer-fish is completly refused by all Tongwe. It is regarded as having
"bad flesh" although it is not poisonous (Itani. 1977: 475).

Songola-Enya use three fishes as medicine (in most cases as charm medicine,
a remedy that cannot be replaced with a new orimported medicine). The use of
fish as charm medicine is not treated in the article of Gosse (1962). Bwari
seem to have no such fish for medicine. And lastly, Tongwe utilize 3 species
of fish for this purpose.

Songola-Enya burn the fish with other medicinal plants and rub the ash on
artificial wounds. A tiny fish having a vernacular name composed of "log" and
"fish" (S94) is used for men's sexual energy because its flesh is always as
hard as a log. Charm medicine made frOB electric catfish gives you the power
of paralizing your enemies, and the leather-like skin of puffer fish makes you
skin resistant against whips and blades.

Bwari. who are under the most profound influence of Islam among the peoples
studied, seemed to have restricted the use of such charm medicine, to the
effect of losing the knowledge of fish as medicine.

Tongwe rub their feet with grease of a giant catfish and protect themselves
from the infection of sand fleas. Usage of the bone of electric catfish as a
lancet is described above. Puffer-fish is used for three different kinds of
charms. It is used as 1) an erogenous drug, 2) protection against sorcery, and
3} a charm buried in the field for a good yield, all for the single reason that
this fish can multiply its volume very quickly (Kakeya, 1978).

Among the four societies chosen for comparison in this section, Lake
Tanganyika fishermen seem to have a less supernatural knowledge on the fish
than the Za'ire-Lualaba fishermen. In spite of such a difference, there is
common pattern of thought concerning fish, if we ignore the apparent similarity
in the fishing methods and some comlion nomenclature. A fish having an
intermediate characteristics between fish and other creatures (bird and tree)
are treated as having special power (Douglas, 1957). Anomalous features (man
like blood, jumping, swelling, and paralizing) are also good reasons to believe
in some supernatural power behind these fishes.

4.3 Comparison of the folk cl~~sification systems
Both the Lualaba River and Lake Tanganyika fisherman call fish by a single

inclusive name that corresponds to Teleostei. The Songola-Enya system of folk
classification consists of six levels of categorization in terms of the maximum
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Tabla 14. Comparison of folk clas~;jfication system~ among the
Za'ire (Lulalaba) River fishermen and Lake Tanganyika fishermen

Areas L a k e l' B nganJ,j k a Zaire (Lllalaba) Rit'er

People Bwari Bembe Vira Tongwe Son g 0 I a Lokele
Subgroup Enya Kuko Binja Yaokandja

Individual names 79 7:1 63 58 108 39 28 148

Inclusive names 4 3 3 2 12 1 2 ?

Series of 8 4 6 J 18 2 1 57
"growth fish"

Individual names 20 10 13 2 43 4 2 130
related with
"growth fish"

Levels of 3 3 3 3 6 2 3 ?
categorization

Source Anke! , (I tani, Ankei, t.he (Gosse,
the pr'esent paper 1977) present paper 1961)

number of folk names from t.he most inclusive name to the least inclusive, or
individual names. In contrast with this, Lake Tanganyika systems (Bwari, Vira
and Bembe) consist of three levels of categor i zat ion, ami that of Songola-Kuko,
only two. Since the number of the levels of categorization is a good index for
the complexi ty of a folk cLassi fication system, \o:e can assume that Songola-Enya
have the most complex system, and Songola-Kuko the simplest, whereas Lake
Tanganyika fisherman's system fall between these t\o:o extremes. Table 14
compares the numbers of 1) levels of categorization, 2) individual names, 3)
inclusive names, 4) sets of vernacular names relat.ed t.o "growth fish", and 5)
part.icular vernacular names that are related to the "growth fish". Table 14
quotes datil from the Loke Ie of the Za'i re River and the Tong\o:e of Lake
Tanganyika for the purpose of comparison. After this comparison we are
convinced of the complexity of the folk classi fication sysLem of the Za'ire
Lualaba River fishermen compal'ed with that of Lake Tanganyika fishermen, and
that cultivators of the forest area are no malch for the full-time fishermen
either of Lhe Lake or the [liver. We will consider the possible determinants of
these differences in the following scctions.*2

4.4 Fish fsuna and folk classification
The Songola-Enya have 108 individual names of fish whereas the Bwari have

only 79, or 73 percent of the Enya. 1f the difference in the study period of
the three Lake Tanganyika peoples is taken into account., the 73 individual
names among the Ilembe and 63 among the Vira might indicate a number close to
that of the Bwari. As for the prominent fishermen and t.raders living along the
Za'ire River downsLream of Kisangani, t.he Lokele, Gosse (l96l) reported that the

. Yaokandja subgroup has 118 vernacular names of fish, and the Yawembe subgroup
has 131 names (see Table HI. These results illustrate the relatively greater
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abundance of vernacular names along the Zll'i re (and Lualaba, its upper reaches)
than in Lake Tanganyika, and we might suppose that this eli fference is caused by
the existence of more species of fish in the Zaire River systems than in the
Lake Tanganyika.

A species of fish is occasionally given several vernacular names in
accordance with its life cycle stages, and if the numbers of species
corresponding to such "growth fish" are counted as one fish, we get 72 for
Bwari, 85 for Songols-Enya and 75 for l,oke le-Yaokandja. Thus, the apparent
abundance of fish names in the ZaIre basin become less impressive. Therefore,
it is concluded that the Zalre-Lualsba River systems of fish-naming is
characterized by more growth names than the Lake Tanganyika system of folk
classification.

Compared with that of the ZaIre River systems, fish fauna of Lake Tanganyika
is characterized by an overwhelming abundance of a single family, Cichlidae.
Many species of t.his family are small fish with a standard length shorter than
15 centimeters, and many of them very much resemble each other. Lake
Tanganyika fishermen have an inclusive category to deal with this difficulty;
they call the smaller Cichlidae .LENDA (Bwari and Viral or J.LENDA (Bembe). In
contrast with this, the Enya or Lokelc have no such inclusive names that
contain more than ten individual names.

All the "growth fish" of the Enya are larger fish. I saw 17 species of the
Lualaba River fish that exceeded 50 em in their standard length, whereas only
five of the I,ake Tanganyika fish exceed this size. The Enya sa~' that a "growth
fish" c:hanges its vernacular name when it passes a threshold in its size, and
that the thresholds are fixed regardless of the fish species. Scaly fish or
N.FJ[-C.£-!"A.MRA change their "growth namp-s" when their body height exceeds the
width of a palm (j.canca) and/or two palms. Scaleless fish or N.FIl-C.£
BO.S£LO change their growth names when t.heir body exceeds the size of an arm
(kll.bOko) , a calf (ki.nkVncv) , and a thigh (j.bimbi) (Fig. 8). Figure 8
illustrates that /V.Fll-C.E-NA.HBA have three life cycle stages at most, whereas
/V.FI1-C.£-BO.S£LO have a maximum of four' 3tages.

In contrast with the Enya system of classification, Lake Tanganyika
fishermen do not limit their "growth fish" to larger fish. Two of the smallest
spec:ies in the Lake, LU.ZANGA (or ndagaa) have three or four stages. Figure 9
explains that the Bwari syst.em of growth names of fish takes little account of
their size in the choice of the "growth fish".

4.5 Economy and folk classification
Before Lhe introduction of nylon fishing neLs in the 50'5, the Enya

depended mainly on the use of nets made of wild liaua lu.kusa and large traps
called lo.U~ka. (f46). Fishes caught with a lo.leka are called as /V.FIl-C.£
LO.LF.KA and are mostly smaller ones. Traditional nets ma..kjla could not catch
such small fishes because of their mesh size. A ma.kjla had the mesh size of
6-7 times the width of a finger, and there was another sort of net called
ka.kjla that had a mesh size of four fingers. It is natural to guess that the
catch of net fishing divided itself into fOUl' groups according of the body
size: 1) smaller than the ka.kjla mesh si7.e and not obtainable with either of
the nets, 2) obtainable with a ka.kjla, 3) obtainable with a ma.kjla, and 4)
too large fa I' net fishing. Figure 8 shows that these thresholds coincide for
scaly and scaleless fish, and sustains the view described above. Thus, it can
be speculated that the F.nya's folk classification system of fish is closely
related to t.heir fishing methods traditionally used.

Anot.her feature of Enya's folk classification of fish is that it has six
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FlO, 8. Thresholds of life-cycle stages for "growth fishes" of Songola-Enya.
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FIg. 9. Thresholds of life-cycle stages for ggrowth fishes" of Owari.
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levels of categorization, much more than other fishermen of the Lualaba River
or [.ake Tangnny i kn. The levels of categorization increase for two reasons: I)
The Enya work out overt categories by criteria such as existence/absence of
scales or poisonous spines. Such criteria generally give birth to covert
categories among other fishermen. 2) The Enya's system of folk classification
is enhanced by more i nd usi ve names (II. 4 percent to the total i ndi vidual
nallles) compared with Bwari (3.9 percent). Only the second fact will be
discussed in this section. At first sight it is eli fficult to understand the
function of tbe abundant inclusive names of the Enya because a single glimpse
at a fish is sufficient for most Enya fishermen to answer the individual name
of it. Even if these inclusive nallles do not seem to operate among the Enya,
they do so between the Enya and other subgroups of the Songola. I twas
observed in n barter market of the Songoln that fishermen providing cultivators
with their fish usually use inclusive names such as •MANDA, MO.KASA, and
!I.PENGELE (or its corresponding Swahili names manda, IIlUkaSll, and pengele)
instead of the complicated individual names of the Enya when they speak with a
wOllan froa the forest (Ankei, 1984).

Taday's Lake Tanganyika fishermen are economically dependent, without
exception, on the clupeids, LU.ZANGA or ndn.gaa. The second most important
fishes belong to Centropomidae, which include mi.keke (S52) and .nonzi (S50).
The Bwnri state that they take various fishes other than ndagaa only for their
own consUlllplion. In such cash-oriented economies, economically important fish
hlive many 1i fe cycle stages, in accordance with different market prices. The
Bwari and Vira have an identical system of folk classification of fish
concerning life cycle stages, and the Bembe, newcomers to the coast frolll the
mountainous nrens to the west, also have the same system. These examples show
that economic activities may have a direct impact on the folk classification of
fish.

T collected mnny fish specimens from Lake Tanganyika out of the cat.ch of
ndagaa seine nets. These fishes other than ndagaa were not utilized and were
abandoned on lhe shore. It seems queer that loday's Bwari have a knowledge of
as many as 79 vernacular names of fish. They say that the Bwari have become
more and more dependent on ndagaa fishing these past thirty years. Some of the
vernacular fish names that have been of importance for self-sustaining
fishermen are now in the course of being lost with the expansion of cash
oriented fishing.

4.6 Conclusion
It is concluded that both the Lualaba River fishermen (Enya) and Lake

Tanganyika fishermen (Rwari, Vira and Bembe) have accurate and rather objective
knowledge of fish. This fact seems natural since daily fishing activities
arenecessarily accompanied by such holistic knowledge on the habitats,
behaviors, seasonality, and tastes of fish. They have, however, supernatural
beliefs concerning fish. Some of the fish are prohibited as a taboo food, for
example yellow fish, or those with "wings like hi rds" (among the Enya) or those
without scales, those resembling pythons, or among the Bwari, some fish are
said to damage the human brain. There are some fish used as charm medicines.
[t seemed that the Lualaba River fishermen have more folk beliefs than on fish
Lake Tanganyika fishermen.

There are differences in the folk classification systems of fish between the
Enya fishermen and the Lake Tanganyika fishermen. The system of the Enya seems
to he much more complex than that of the Lake Tanganyika fishermen. [have
suggested thal part of these differences may be explained by the fish fauna and
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the economic activi ties of the two areas.
Further studi£>s of the folk knowledge of fish and the environllent aJlong the

fishermen of African freshwater systems will add light to the ecological and
epistemological problems of the interrelationship between man and his
environment, alld will provide us some clue to the problems of little known
et.hnohistury of the African fiRhermen.
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NOTES
*1 The present. paper is II revised and enlar~ed edition of a former version
written in Jllpanese (Ankei, 1(82). [also wrote an abridged edition of it in
French (Ankei, 1987). The scienti fie names are updated using CI.OFFA vols. 1-3,
(Daget et a1. 1980-), ann Poll (1986). Takaka ANKEI, my wife, prepared the
I ine drawings of fishing methods and the front. piece after her sketches and my
photographs.

*2 did not deal wi th folk calegorieR lhat crosscut. the hierarchical
classification ("crosscutting categories" of Anderson, 1972). However, the
existence of Ilantu noun clasRes is one of the most prominent features in both
areas. Songola and Bwari words having a set of prefixes ka. (tu. J. for example,
are generally small in size.
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APPENDIX

Photographs of some fishes of the Lualabal River (Yuji ANKEI @).
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Ref. No. CLOFFA # Scientific names

1. S8

2. S37

3. S49

4. S69

5. S90

6. S106

7. 8116

8. 862

9. 867

10. 868

11. 873

13. 1.

26.10

27. 3. 12

29.10.68

32. 4.12

36. 5. 4

36.10

29.10

29.10

29.10

29.10

Heterotis niloticus (CUVIER), a new fish in the Lualaba.

Hydrocynus sp. has an English name tiger-fish.

Distichodus langi NICHOLS & GRISCOM has a small head.

Labeo sorex NICHOLS & GRISCOM lives in a rapid.

Schilbe (Eutropius) sp. on ceramic sinkers for a net.

Euchilichthys guentheri (SCHILTHUIS) showing its snout.

Synodontis sp., one of the most abundant in this family.

Labeo sp. 1. Songola-Enya name is m.polooonj.

Labeo sp. 2. Songola-Enya name is n.sjla-y.e-lu.ngula.

Labeo sp. 3. Songola-Enya name is mo.langancala.

Labeo sp. 5. Songola-Enya name is mu.ulj.

12. S58 29. 4.14 Barbus holotaenia BOULENGER caught by bailing a stream.

13. S131 69. 1.19 Ctenopoma nigropannosus REICHENOW caught by bailing.

14. S130 69. 1.18 Ctenopoma nanum GUNTHER caught by bailing.

15. 16. MORMYRIDAE caught by bailing.

16. S124 61 Hemichromis fasciatus PETERS caught by bailing.

17. S96 34. 3. 7 Clarias buthupogon SAUVAGE caught by bailing.

18. S135? Unidentified species having a Songola name ka.seko.

19. S64 29.10.25 Labeo falcipinnis BOULENGER and a Songola-Enya boy.

20. 837 26.10 Hydrocynus sp. just caught in a flowing gill net.

21. S64 29.10.25 Labeo falcipinnis BO~LENGER brought into the kitchen.

22. S82 31. 6. 7 Chrysichthys cranchii (LEACH) at Kindu Central Market.

23. 8102 34. 7. 3 Heterobranchus longifilis VALENCIENNES at market.
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